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Ian!t;. MaeDonmd, a candidate.for re-election on December. developmeats.. : . . . . .  . . > . . • . . , . - 
~haS~d~r  ~ndu+.ted a sl.mv._pa.~ c.am..p~.: !+n.f~t Mr.: +~..Th~ recommendation was. i~ssed witth Aldemlan +BF. m°ti.°n.ta-b!ed.+bYAlde.rr+~.+.nEvClIR, go to the comrull~ee of the " 
of ~e .... ~me o_my _ea .+nature W~O.ala not.re, xe.aavanm+ge, u~.esetman- i:, .asking to go on,rec0rd•as +posing {he motion , +.": wn_ole m.l, or e n comes to, me CounCll table for final action.. • . . .' 
m. n rmu a oxxer [o pUDnsn tree'ol charge, lug platlerm tor . . . .  m support ot ms motion;, the Alderinan stated with emnhas~ +" ").mmc~.on~a s socuna salvo Was  aimed at these bodies Which. 
the coming CiVic campaign . . ,  . . . '  ' .. : ; ,i ;:~i+ . :  .... . that"every time we.allow sub-dividcrs to get away with ~la+ck- ~ ~,,,ms_m_upuuuc .t.illti.m_ such as gas lines..He has asked, in faot 
. However, last .M,o,n._daY.night..thefiery Sc~_~me:en tp++, .siiy<th~/i~i, .. topp!n.g w e are  In,fact placing an-additional burden on the  + + '. a~m~ ~ 'mm aa.s.ucu.co~wucti0n be built to city spe~lcat tom 
+we~S~_ve.~sp'on~-un,m~.ae .~rn~Vc~twona~ smut+.  mum...c!pa.lity orplacing the municipality in an embarrasing i' : / ,  . . . .  a .pp.rov~.oyme.C!ty Building Inspector. He bag asked , 
w urmr.~acuonamnaonottaxena~, .ma pm+~., i., , . /  ' pmmon. ~esaid, with his fist raised and Clenched to ac~'fer. -,ma~ .me Am.n. mmwasormx+e th steps neceseary to make this: 
D~!ng tbe ecupse:of debate,Mr. MaeDondkl+ was his cid self,., : ,, your to his'statements, "that under no circumstances should the ~ . , ma.naa.mryin a,u ra re  lnstal~.tions. Mr. MaeDounld said that ,  
providing.' mem.Ipm-S pf>C. ~nc.I! Wl~ :ltts:~Vast :~ ledge . .0 f - ,  ! ~sto f  b.lack-+topping come ~t  of the tax base." It is a direct : SU~aP~Pes ar .e.mm~.yea .sos just six or eight inches below the 
communtty"atta~rses~emuy m so tera+|.ci~y:pt~operties:are,' . serv|cene:remarked., " ' • . : . . ' . _ ..~cpat~mtseomaoeanazard He noted that the rngniation - 
Cotmern~ . . . .  :.' .; '. ;~: " ~ ' : ' : - - : '~  " L " " , "  " J ' " "  ~ ~ ~ ""''" ' :' ~ : " " "  ; ' '  ; '  ' ; +"' : : ' ' '~yoP  J~mtene,  obvlonaly a bit taken aback, as aH pro~ent ' r . uepm m £u , ' . . .. . . 
,However, when thp May.0r, J~!o~d.Joh=ns.=. j.tone .~erl.c~l...the, i' were,-w~th tha fervota- of Mr, l~laeDomld's statemenis/men.. ~ " , ' .coun, cil and the press~ already dazed by Mr. I~cDonald's ,  . 
The f i~t -- :~=='- '= . . . .  ,=.=,...-~ . . . .  _ "" .7"-" +' ;., . . . . _ '+_~2"*  .av+ mc+.me~ a+r~nunros m t~w aevempmeats. Mr . . . . . . . . .  ,u+ . reu  oy me auo..erman. ~,eacmng the Mayor's 
• o ,,,,,m~,+~uSn+ up oy.mn macJ~onam was ongmauy macuonam agreeo out retorted that it was the. smaller sub- ~+-w)n +wo huge paces tmx oramary paces) he handed him a :. 
~a motion that would require all sub-diViders to "black-top, all dividers that+are causing the problems that Counctl baiX+t0 face " " +-~e °r~ -m -ooaY'~°qui.~. m newspaper in which that local press 
the streets in their sub-divislom through an amendment [oBy-, " at  almostevery meeting: i . • . : ..:+. • ' . .ported t~t  the mayor and. aldermen of throe communities .,, 
Mr. MacDonald modified his motion Alderman Gieselmaninterjected at this point that restrictions nan raised their Salaries in the case of the mayor from )6,4013 f' Law 401..+ Following debate, Mr. to  one referring his':,recommendation to+ the Public Works on small sul~lividcrs would force the price of lots sky high.and per annum to ~7,9~7 and in the ease of aldermen from $2.196 to 
• " . . . . . .  ' " most ~.eOwmmolttee for study at "the earliest'passible moment" with a lots within the community, would + become prohibitive in , - ' " "" .-,- 
price. - " + " ..havingthls body recomm~d amendment toBy.Law 401 page 2 
irequirmg a l l  ~ub-dividers to  ' black-top" streets in their Mr. MacDonald's moUon will go to Committee and will on a 
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Pr lee lll" 
For School Trus+tee Nancy Orr's per i shes  Mrs. The nor th  now has  a vo ice  m nre  
• .A thirty-s ix year  o ld  
resident of New Aiyansh was 
prenouneed dead on arrival at, 
Mills Memorial Hospital in  
Terrace following a tragic 
house fire, early Saturday 
morning. 
• .Kenneth MacMillan was 
found in a partial ly destroyed 
house at 4805 Keith by fireman 
following the report of the fire. 
• .Apparently at the time the 
fire broke out a party was in 
progress an it was thought all 
oecupants of the house had 
been e v a e.u a e 
evacuated in time. 
..An autopsy has been or-, 
dered as has an  in/luirylnto 
the death. , ,  
.. RCMP and Fire department 
investigation continues. this.convention asking for the creation of a 
. .For the first time the/North along With other 
interior regions will have a m~ijority voice in the 
policy making of a government of this province. 
uring the course of the first major convention 
of the New Democratic Party since it swept the 
tenacious Socred out of Office •last August 30, 
Skeena M.L.A. Hartley Dent was elected to the 
party executive along with three other Northern 
Party members. When one adds this to the fact 
that five other tlelegatcs from the interior also 
were elected to this executive we find that the 
vast territory beyond Vancouver and the Lower 
Mainland now .has a .majority voice in the 
policy making of the party and consequently a 
veryloud voice in the influencing lobby which 
the Government will have to face when they go 
about their legislative bnsiness in-Victoria. 
.. This Coupled with one major policy adopted at 
~+orthern A_ffairs: ~ is t ry  Should W'o~'ide the ] v l '~~'~+:"  +' : I 
councils,, re renal o . ., ~ .... m, ,++ ,~, +. + . g g vemments  to e t io e I " " . . . . . . . .  +~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  g . g ther  . . . .  
,anapresent  a+ unl led/front in mak ing  Indllslrl  
to the Government in matters I ..... ' ." . -1 = i. 
wi~ich are o~ vital interest to citizens of the | a c c m e n t  ,+ 
North .  !Keith Tucker See comments on Page 2 Fred Lubke policing Municipal it ies--has J gone up; . .The opportuni ty ' is  "'golden" to bury 
parochialism and get the North moving once and 
A tragic industrial aecident 
• ' | | at the Kitimat Ocerla Cement 
rtle y flinan c ing + o,+,, ,,,, ,++ o+ Dent wo'rR CunninghamASSistant states that he.hasC°mmissi°ner for all without the frustrating pessimism that we a Terrace been advised : , ,  by - his wi l l  be smothered  by  the  metropo l i tan '  lobb ies  as  George Fredrickman" Moore of 
• , to  out  !+ + + : . .  , ,  eStimated co ,  per capita cost from a gross+ gun-he:was,  + r -- ' headquarters +':<+hat the has  been the  case  seemingly "forever;'. Terrace died after ,,grease I  ormula for ski facility + " nf+operatingand+maintaining ~ using enteredh isheadand + : theforcein1972-73,basedonthe went into his brain mus ing 
Municipal formula is $19,450. 
Hartley [ death. , • 
. . . .  • t ~tt l  ! The grease nipple on the Dent, M.L.A. Skeena reported in the Herald last r. he returns from, his ~p,  to :pointed by  the Government +o The cost to the Municipalities rear o f  .the gun, apparently 
the Herald today 'in+ a -Novemberls) . ' lnfactMr.Dont Eastern Canada w i th  the  inve 's t igate  Leg is la t ive  ' will therefore be $9,725. for each " ' ruptured and flew off, causing 
!lephonectocia conversation from his ' :was  asked by the 'Minister/to +'"+oom~.eegoes + , of the first five members under ~ L t ~ t  the grease ' to explode out- 
i "Office : that  :: worl~+ out a + financing ,formala'+ .' • , .:. i" , , :  .., ~ • .. .> . . . .  contract .and $14,588 for the 
;gotiations were:proeeeding?involvingL+/tlie+~,Pro+incial 17~ . '  +- : ' / ,  , .:" ',L'-sixtb.and each additional wardsundertei:r i f lcpres, ure.
. . . .  " :~ i ' ,  ': m~ber  in 1973-74 ttisfact~rily, with the, Minister:' G0vernment, ,  The : Kltimat+ t east  +: : ..... " broadcast,,C°ntraryreports: + to :tim' e arliergrease 
Lands' Forests, Wildlifeand Stikine ~'Regional 'District .as  ~"~ . ' ,, " 
~-creation. the Honourable well as pi;ivateinterests o that " IV~ ~ingham reports that . + nipple did not enter the~ad,  l'. 
0bert Arthur Williams, mr a , the greatest public benefits the increase in the per capita Builders losing long hill oi~ the Lakelse Lake,  Fioh._.. ,: 
rmula for the establ ishment could be 'be.achieved. • O costs is largely due to a recent, ttoad and went overa fifty foot v ~ y  e ,ii 
a ski complex on Kit; • pay ralse', together with n0rmal pipe at bank site bank. 
:rrace. B.Citmkalum Mountain,,. near notedThe'Premier' Dave ,Barrett, mcreases in the cost of '"  '"  ".+ '--~ i '  ~,) 
that a satis{actory + ,e  
quesz~ perzoas AdnMnistrator Jack And Robert zdmunds,was .Dec! . (  5 . . . .  ::+~ {~!ii: , marly last w$ek Mr.Dent met f inancing formula for the , OT~ equipment andservices. Chest inluries +/to':speak ++.;:.  :: . . . . . .  ,th Michael A . - "M ickey"  Terrace Ski, complex could City + provide~the basis for a financing " 
hnson of ++Terrace,....Minister , Hardy advised Council that this theBunkcorner°f 'Montrealof ' LakelsePremisesandat goingtravellingup thesoUthAirport°n highwaYHili+ when25' ' : e Regu lar /+n~bn~y+' .  :iii 
illiams and Premier Dave formula for Other sueh Hartley Dent, I(M.L.A. The four M.L.A.s constitute a increase means an additional SparksStrest report hat nearly' the van he was  driving 
developments in Northern Skeena), along with James Special Sub-Committee formed $¢00 worth of equipment has over lunch and had a . $34,000+in the,budget over last meeting of the i Terbbce i:. 17et t ` '  Th  " ' ':': " . . . .  
discussion of the whole British Columbla for thefnture. Chabot (S.C. Columbia:River,,+ ,i~i~bi~p~s~i~r~Briat~ + "  " ~r° fb~p~ate i ° fe~s  ' '  ' Ha: been stolen from thdsite in tlie belonging-to Far  West Bus R0dand GUfi Club.wi l t 'be: ' : .  i~:i 0posal. Mr.' Dent ad+ised the Herald David Anderson, Leader of the 
Linesleft'the~adandplunged held on .i'. T0eSday , ! :  ~+ Vlr. Dent said that the that henow intends meeting Provincial L iberal  Party and out studies of p rocedures  tremendous, last week. 
over+ the bank. Edmunds suf- December 5, 1972, a t  8 :00  ~ - Among the things reported fered undetermined chest in- . . . . . . .  )~ernn~ent, fully,supports the with the Regional District of, Gary Lank, (N.D.P. Vancouver perta in ing to oral question The contract formula missing are lead and copper juries and the damage to the p.rn,~.at the club house. ~.,',: 
~jectbUtisarLxioustd~havea Kltimat-Stik~ne as well "as Center) - , le f t r for :Edmontbn periods and , theuse  of Corn- provides that,  there be,'one p ip ing . ,Any .one  with in- 
>re sat isfactory financing' concerned municipalities and yesterday to, sect ' :wi th  the', mi!tees. It is anticipated'that :member of tbe force for 'each formation, or anyone having ;leh~ iele has haen estin~ated.at ,Mr~;~:Bud Boga~l  Of  the  :' ~ 
'mula for the project (as .+any.otherinterested groups are  Clerks + Of the Albert+i , PAGE 2 '. 750 persons in a commtmity, i' seen anything .ttuspicious is ~ ,~.  : , i • : ~.' , :  F~ieral,il Department of ~:~ . . . . . . . .  . . . . . .  ~ I :+ '~ '~ '  ~" + ~+' 'Legislature. '~: ::,i:/,~Li~ 
~:~(  :+~: .... ' ,/,+ . . . . .  ~- ,<~' ,  i~+' ,~ i+ +,+, ,~? i ,+ '~#,~ ..~,,oa ^ '  M- '~ct  the ,Terrace - -  sher ies  wil l ' i :be the"..< ':++ +, . . . . . .......  + . . . . . . . . .  +:++ ........ • . . . . . .  ~.'. ,+ ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  F i  +'~ O~ce over  m,, '  . . . .  ,,. ~ ,-=.C - ~ ~  -.=. =~,,.:= ..~+?~I~++<:=,'~+:+,, ~+ the RCmP , ~aker .  '+ • and.~, h~ :, 
Construct ion compan ies  
involved with the building Of tbe 
i•{;>•;• sPeazer,: and,, he, 
'++~i~ : single ( l ightly j -will discuss .the sa im0nT 
';, ~ , , ' . ' / ~ .,++ i~i i . ' ! i . f ishery ,as?+qt~.,affects.~/: 
i ~ deRts On Friday evening Ch,PieS~)'~'spoft~ f i sh ,men. /There , i : . .  
i • Emes Of Prince 'Rupert . was"." Will .also"-be: a ;.iN+sti0n i! ,. 
d to be arash of travelling east on .Highway 16:. and  ailswer.:rw,ri0d~ill /Alli~/ i 
:idents over the .about twenty, miles west.:of:. >.i;niembe n'+~g~:~terested.i ~, " 
Peral involving :Terrace When bewascanght~n!:~ ~'~1 i  rs+:~,+._. " " 
he road for no ~theloose gravel of um ~oul~ier"/'~ . ~/.rare,6 'ii~vited : : t6::  !"~ '~ 
,n. androlled own the bank, Emes  ~ attend.~,/, !+" ? . . . .  ' '~ ~ L~ I • , . '~'., ~ '~ ,  +,+; " : ,  
' [ity po le  • coming: i.. The vehicle' rolled::i:4+711;i=: .:%,. 
:i ,i,! i,): onc~ and ~r~b to restiitgain~t ? No:- nam ~ ,  
~lat+ii/mut + 
son of Terraceis ,  railway.: signal ,'.sta~ 
. ..++, d i.wlth" driving- ~ai'g estate ~b~teml 
• g~7~0 sabout Emes:',,Was~ ,,.unin.+,:, ~r~ Street and " i;i 
jured. - ' - Utility pele. The . . . .  : ..... ':'.,,<" :i~ 
edin,ahaut $700, " ..... 
~ds~l by glass to 
drainages. 
in  +. t973 is tO be the new Masonic L+cl~e m~-+~-~-~,,~,~+ T~=;,~+~,~, y.  -,+ ,,.,,,am am + tn 
! - ,  . , ) . . . . . . .  , ..... + ..... , . . . . .  - . . . . . . . . .  m .... "~'"+'"+"' : O~or#;< Terrace is ~mn'a+ :':>B~RT,,.GOULET, owner of Northwest ~,r rt~lin alldlf0rmar. !,f°r:Te~n. ace and a l ready +its iunusual : +triking :effect.!Of . the(  alsdto:b++¢ ~th dr l~  : mark'::, 
Mq~r~f~rraee who was the unantmou~l~dco 0t the 'rot/aCe .l~Me~l.~+ are. gracing the  Terrace land.++ forms:is ref le~ted;~ ith~,l WlU~out d~ ~d att+ntl6~ ;r'L~IZ~o 
~ y  Club to takeover  as Itis Presldemt,to c0mvlete + is  ' ' ,OV~l~,+,: +: i - + : ,  : : :  , :!:: + roox~ inside+and,0m+~nt+'1 t0+ll0wli~ tuntheOld  : ' : l e l~  
~nOiW+on's tenn 0~ omce ~~u~+ul  i~t  ~0~ . . . . . .  ~ ; i~!gned byloeai  ar  toots ~oudar + ~thm.: v : "=-  ' -  . . . . . . . . . . .  r" ' . . . . . .  + . . . .  ' + " " , ,~ . .  ,  ,u+,++ . . . . . . . .  0 • . . . .  ~ , ,  be ing~tgt  o e e rb  , i~k~+ :~ <m:~i~ +. ,: dtl/::~i+t + i: 
!eav l l~tomsnoruy  .+. /++, '~  +<' '~  +/ ' /~< : '+'  ++'" +~ " ,  . . . . . .  . . . .  + : . . . . . .  " ' ' " ' '  .... ' ...... : '~ ++~' : : " - :  . . . .  "+"~'~ ','"" he Wm+IVJ +he l~+i~+: '++ . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ' '  :' . . . . . .  ' ' r+ J+++ +)  + ' '  :, ' :" r ' "  ~ . . . . . . . .  " ~.  g ' , : ,  .... Kn_~United hmmhohLaz~l+AVenue . . .  , . . . . .  tho,v hiele,,+ ~:/<+;:, 
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PA3E 2 • .. 
MacDonald• 
From .Page One 
$3.100. I t  was observed by Mayor  Johnstone tl~at the going rate 
for the local  mayor  was $3.600 and for his aldermen $1,200 
considerably ess for a community of comparative size• 
Since the local pay cheque can only be hiked for our electe d 
representatives at the rate of 6.5 percent for annum, iMr. 
MacDonald could not see the local elected administration ever 
getting a fair return for the many hours spent in fulfilling their 
civic responsibilities, in the Council Chamber, in numerous 
Committees including many meetings outside of town and with 
other bodies. 
His motion was that the Minister of Municipal Affairs be 
written and that he be advised that the Terrace stipend is at 
"rock bottom" and asking that a commission be set up io review 
all salaries in the case of elected officials. Mr. MacDonald also 
insisted that if the government is not preared to set up such a 
commission, that the 6.5 percent barrier be removed and that 
elected officials be allowed to bargain in the same way that 
school teachers are now bargaining as they stand to get in ex- 
cess of a nine percent increase this year. 
Pe|:haps Alderman Ev Cliff was the most taken aback by this 
motion and he Commented to this effect, since.he himself had 
brought he matter up from time to time and found that Mr: 
MacDonald at those times was not overwhelming in his sup- 
port. Alderman Clift, regaining his composure was quick to 
second Alderman MacDonald's motion• 
The final public barrage from Alderman MacDonald (he 
threatened that he had others but preferred to bring them up in 
a committee ofthe whole meeting which is in camera), involved 
the rash of studies being undertaken by the Kitimt-Stikine 
Regional District. He motioned that the City's delegate te the 
Regional Board (director Ev Clift) be commissioned byCouncil 
to let the Regional boys know that the City of Terrace would be 
most appreciative if that Regional body would cease and desist 
from participating in studies that they are not concerned with. 
He asked that the Regional turn its efforts towards ocial ser- 
vices, zoning, sub-division, and recreation. "Advise them to stop 
these Pie in the Sky studies which are only filed away 
somewhere and forgotten and put their energies to something in
the social services field" he commented. 
Alderman Ciift, already reeling under these onslaughts 
nevertheless maintained complete composure and sadly 
commented that he was disheartonedto hear anyone speaking 
about the Regional District in such fashion. He said that the 
ideas behind these studies do not come out of the sky and are 
commissioned on the learned advise of the Regional District 
Administrator's advise. 
Mr. Clift opined that the Regional had. undertaken several 
studies which are or will be of extreme value to the region• He 
also noted that apart from studies considerable progress had 
been made in solving the almost insoluble problem of garbage 
disposal and many other fields. 
He said that the Regional District has not chosen to become 
• involved in matters of recreation because it has not been asked 
to get into that field, but certainly would do so if such a request 
is forthcoming. 
Alderman MacDonald retorted that the Regional should not be 
made up of elected officials but should be composed of ap- 
pointed members of the various government departments. His 
final comment was that the Regional should be helping Thor- 
nhill get on its feet rather than obtaining studies of "the sex life 
of field mice up the Nass". 
Mayor Lloyd Johnstone looked almost relieved as he gaveled 
the meeting to a close. 
Trappers Its A Date 
meet Friday The Downtown Lady Lions 
are holding a family fashion 
The Northwest Trappers show and Ice follies at the 
Association is balding its Terrace Arena on December 
qnonthly meeting on Friday beginning at ~-®.p,m, y~akete 
December first at a:oo p.m. in are $1.oo for'adults'and .50 for 
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Check & Compare 
Pr ices  S tar t  a t  
Keith Tucker . . . .  Fred Lub e, 
"The new eduCation Minister ' : 
will create interesting work 
ofr school trustees." 
Mr. Keith Tucker, who has 
had considerable experience as 
a School Trustee has re-entered 
the race for School Board 
Trustee and will seek election at 
the polls on December 9th. 
Speaking to the Herald, Mr. 
Tucker said that the new 
Minister of Education Mrs. 
Eileen Daftly appears to be 
prepared to recommend 
sweeping changes in the 
educational system and its 
curriculum that cannot help but 
awake interest and enthusiasm 
among potential school 
trustees. 
Of special importance, 
commented Mr. Tucker was the 
interest of the Minister has 
shown in educational 'LV within. 
the schools. In the past visual 
aids such as slides, films etc 
have proven to be beneficial to 
the Educational system and TV 
is something that should come 
along now. He said that the 
Minister would need all the co- 
operation that she can get from 
all concerned and a potential 
school trustee should be 
prepared to provide this oo- 
operation 
Another domain which ap- 
pears to be.opening up on the 
local educational scene is the 
possibility of Terrace becoming 
the seat of a Regional College In 
! 
Rupert as soon as the railway 
link was lain. He is' an Op- 
tometrist. He is married and 
has two children beth graduates 
of Skeena Secondary School and 
who will be entering the 
Teaching Profession shortly. 
Mr. Tucker, in closing noted 
that we are possibly entering an 
age of major changes in the 
educational system. He noted 
that changes in the curriculum 
for instance, creates a whole 
list of new challenges in ob- 
taining the equipment, texts 
and classing involved in the 
change. He is anxious to taekie 
this job. 
(.~)_Dent 
CONTINUED fROM PAGE 1 
the efforts of this special 
committee will result in the 
introduction ofan oral question 
period in the B.C. Legislature 
and a more extensive use of 
legislative committees. 
This will mean that the public 
will get more information more 
quickly, about government 
policies and activities and will 
also have a more direct share in 
the decision-making process of 
British Columbia. 
Mr. Dent also stated that the 
Committee Will" visit Regina, 
himself Is better suited to un- 
derstand the problems of school 
children. 
Speaking to. the Herald this 
morning, Mr. Lubke, making 
his first try in elected politics, 
said that he deplores the lack of 
communication between the 
School Board and the general 
public. He cited in example the 
total lack of information 
reaching the general public in 
regards to the ver~ important 
School Board Financing By- 
law, which would allow the 
Board to construct much 
needed facilities in the regional 
schools including a $700,000 
auditorium in Terrace. He said 
that the public is not aware of 
matters going on in the School 
administration system. 
Mr• Lubke, if elected would 
work for an expanded use of 
school facilities end would seek 
to create better co-operation i  
dealings with the independent 
sb.hools in so far as resources 
are concerned. 
He said he is very familiar 
with school transit problems as 
he is at present driving a school 
bus and is a fully qualified 
mechanic. "- " 
Toronto, Ottawa and Quebec His main purpose for offering 
this connection Mr. Tucker said City. " himself as a eandidate in the 
that the administration f such The fact-finding trip should coming election was a strong 
an important addition to the take about two weeks after feeling that there is room for 
scholastic municipality would which Mr. Dent expects to improvement on the Board. He 
require full-hearted support make a tour of his Skecna said that some members have 
and assistance from School Constituency. been there for a long time and 
Trustees in making information 
available to the Regional 
College in regard to projected 
enrolment,  qual i f icat ion,  
courses and potential school 
population moving to the higher 
education level. Mr• Tucker 
said that a School Trustee will 
be expected to work in close 
liason with the Regional College 
Board• 
He foresees the work of a 
School Trustee as being ex- 
tremely interesting • and 
challenging for himself, and has 
answered the call to place his 
experience at the disposal of 
these new challenges, should he 
receive a mandate'from TM the 
electors on December 9th. 
Mr. Tucker has been in 
TerraCehaving,movedfOr theherePastfrom.,Prince19- yea s ~ ..  ,,:,iEho,oi 6SS-6060 :l: 
, ~ , .  -% o,~. ~;~ 
The, gene 
Fred Lubke, a candidate for "we ne( ~:(~T;~tLendi~g;s 
• F red  Lubke: is ~ 36, its l e : l~  School Trnstee ln the December ideas so that an up-to-date. . ln~e loea l~/s t mi l  
9th elections, notes that the approach can be made to murriedandisthefatheroffour ~ ::~,resldent'( l'err'a¢~iifi~ 
'°""°n "P - - "  "°" l We've r .... trustees and the a .ue l  school " O U  Arena population is too great and feels . : ii :!:';'i:':, ": , " i /  
that a younger man such as . . : ..!, k.;;i,: 
Now let's work ,for a Swimming :Pool..:;i;::- 
' . . , .  
GOrdon 
% 
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Mad agerJ'H':+~ (JOHN),of the KalumRENEERKENS'Tire-Serv/ Contest. Ann won a $10.00 gift cer" 
tificate and a Flight Bag. A winner will L ' " ' ' ce 
td, store situated at 4808 West High- be drawn each week until the final 
wa~'16in Terrace drawing thenameof 'great d raw allowing three lucky 
Anin Karpyshyn, winner of the first winners to travel via Pacific Western 
webkly draw in the fabulous Terrace Airlinest0 Mazatlan Mexico, free of 
Hera ld  Sunfl ight Tr ip to Mexico charge. I 
. . . . . . . .  • . i i  V l  i i i t l  L lq . J l  i 
+all 
Mrs. Mary Aiice Short 
ihe ~iab- tdo-us ' - "TE1~l~ °''= w,mm [o -Mex,co and back via Pac~i-c 
HERALD.  Western Airlines free of charge .  
Hunters 
down 
The final figures for 1972 from 
the CacheCresk game checking 
station have been released and 
the y show a considerable drop 
in the number of British 
Columbians taking to the hunt. 
The number of nod-residents, 
on the other ~ hand has risen. 
So far, 14,676 resident hunters 
have come through the station, 
a drop of 1225 from last+ year. 
The non-resident figures show 
3,282 hunters trying their luck, 
nearly four hundred more than 
last year. 
As for game, many species 
totals are down from last year, 
and with the exception of very 
few, are down quite a bit. 
Nearly nine hundred less moose • 
have been-counted this year and 
approximately the same for 
deer. Goat are up 13 from last 
year's total of 98. 9 less sheep 
have been shot and S more 
grizflies have fallen to hunters. 
Black bear are down by 62. 
397 caribou have been counted 
at the station this year. 
TERRACE, B.C. r 
+ + " ' ~ *i i :+ +. : 
Drunken drivers :k,ll rnor '-:+++ 
, .Cap~lalpi~lh/n~t Is+.eliher a deferrerto criminals ' c~ a '  ;: =~t l~*  Jl~+ *
v/__o~tion ~ov s~..! ,~y.• It may/,deed•baeUire by l ssening +our-' ;'~ deter¢ ,."Ymiit 
re+me.z+ m" me.,  +.," . . . . .  • *+ ..~ly," ~ U:; 
+ ?+;+++.,+d.~ + 
Rt Rev . . . . . . .  --.ram. _ummo, er , mgne~ by me Moderator 
_..,., 9:+. or~, ce mcLe~.Rev. George M. Morrlsun, Secretary 
m me enurco s ~meral Council, and the editors of ,."TEe 01~ 
server, A,C. Forr~t, Patricla Clarke and James Tayl+r.] 
• Asked ff It were the first time a statement signed ~ church 
.officials bad been published in the magazine, the E~to r and 
Publisher, Rev. A.C. Forrest, answered affirmatively. 
The statement occuping a full page, contains these fael= as 
.justification foe the church's imsltmn: ~ Murders in U.S. cities 
nave into'eased inSpite of the death penalty. In fact, "Georgia , 
~ahama nd South Ca.ro ".lina, who electrocute murderers, have 
me n~gDestmurm, rates m the U.S.A. Iowa, Minnesota nd 
- Wisconsin, withoui the death penalty, have the lowest." (Ae- 
.cording ~ Uniform Crime Reports for the United Stat~ ~'BI, 
,~ugust 2~, 1972, 17,630 muraers were" committed in 1971, a 
rise of 90'per cent since 1966). 
o.: go.e+ 
" ' ~': "5"  m~uru~r  raclnnally, me statemeat ulr~. "h  
• any.muller rational? More than two-thirds of m,~.-"--~;,,.~ 
uurmg trnpumwe rage,in Quarrels with ~,+~ o~'~'  ,~'~'~ 
many are planned,' nays Toi.onto ,,~uees~2~77.:.__'??~."."/+ _. ;  
• .rayne..Only an las,~nifieant umber are nrem,mti*,,,~ i)nUJI 






• BOYS SHOES 
Dress 
PAIRS  OF  SHOES 
+4,99 
• .+. , , . . . ow '8,29 
.ng , , . .ow '7.99 
GIRLS SHOES 
+.ng. , ,o.. . .ow ,+. .  '4 .99  
Reg. 




p MEMS SHOES 
Rng, $14,99 How 
eoweo~ neTs  
Reg..S33.97 +Now 
SECOND HAND SKA1 
'10,99 
not+ha.gad•,, =~ : . • . -  ?-:--~:+ . . . . . .  ..,.,+++,.++ 
Observer readers are "~o~I "From which kNers mbou!d ow~:i + 
r0t~, t ~ by, Umh'deatl=+ A• ..b~k. rob~ whoki~ may be 
cu. a m'm~en urlver who ~ may not. Yet drunk, S :  
drivers kill far more people than bank robbers." ' , '*+ 
Prcpo.~ata of capital punishment who quote theBible 
passage; an eye for an eye, a tooth for a tooth,"Lare motivated 
by revenge, +the OLmerver claims,' and quotes tha..]~chuteh,s ~ 
General Council: "For Christians, revenge shouldnot be a 
motive. Tbe death penalty, is contrary to the Rdrlt and 
teachings of Christ•" 
th;l~....orm.aUon, ls s~pnsed.to be th,e+.o.bjec.tive of puntahm+mt," 
omrJat statement continues. Hanging a man will not+ 
TofOrm him• Christians believe that every mmm is capable+• of
being redeemed. Capital punishment makes that lmpmslbl¢" 
fif(t~resoluti~ on~pi~l  p.un~m.ent, approved by the twenty- 
tsenorat uouncu m ~asutoon umt August asked the federal 
government o establish suitable alternatives to'cap/tal 
punishment including a statutory s/'.ntenee of life ira. 
prisonment, subject o review'every" three years.) 
o Th.e chure.h asks ~at W~n ~.e.pr#sent temporary suspension 
me ca.p~tm lXmmurnenc nm expires on Deeeml~r 29th, 






~( For befler communication betwoon leacher and school 
~i( For better communication between TtMIdllr and School 
Board• 
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Kemano .... H to"reduce river f lows + 
~" ++,T~.  - ' _ - :  . . . . .  +- 
++~:i! riV=s " + + ~ivoived in ++ the . Rivers 
proposed Kemano 1+11, power 
development will suffer drastic 
reductions inflows if the project 
is impledmented. That is the 
Conclusion drawn by the 
Smithers Branch of SPEC after 
having received the official 
figures on Kemano II from the 
B.C. Energy Board. " 
:The second phase of the' 
4Jr/minus Company of Canada 
~ower plant calls for.the ad- 
titi0n of a new powerhouse at 
~emano, a second tunnel from 
he Nechako reservoir to the 
)owerhouse; the diversion of 
Better communicationbetwHn Taxpayer and khool lkard. 
T Diversion for Power Flows Remaining 
ii! fii Taxpayer should not only be informed but protected~ MEN'S DRESS JACKETS .~.:: 
' WOMENS DRESS COATS fi !~- ~( Better use of existing resources reforlng to buildings and 
resource centre• ~,l+Tip Top T I + 
. . . . .  ~ L ..... ~+ ~ ~ + ~ ~d+~ 'p + d ~ 1 J ors  ~~ ,Exlend b#Ikr co.operallon behvean pnbll¢ and present 
. . . . . .  r ,~!+!+I~++~',:+++~+,4++++~•+~KEIS E, ++ ? . 1+,+ + ":,+ ~ ++ A+~ 1~ '' ~ ~; '  1+ + • ++h. ,  ,y+o+m . • . ; . . 
+ , • + ~+++~:+~'+~'~'~++';~';~++~+':$~:~.<;:::~;:+;:~:~+:++~;:+~;:~:+~+:+:~+~:~~ +_.. , ~+ + 
Percent of Original<: +'+ ++'+++',+i ~i~ I ,~;:!:+++++,I+:'+~G+::++ * ' +]~" ;':: * • ' ..... "T 
Flows Remaining : ~ +++ /+:~:+>,+::,++:•:++ ~: " ++ • - N~amo ~70 cfs " ir + 
++ I~ + ++ ' + ++ +' + ++ ~+ 'm Tillioum I Morice 1+5 C+ + C+ 2 P er +nt  +  + +1++ j  + I DECEMBER Dean 650 cfs 300 cfs 8 percent 10 percent ~ . . . . .  ~ .... TOTAL: 9315 cfs 70 cfs ~0 percent ~ • FRIDAY DEC. 1 -SAT. DEC.2 
, 7&9:15 P.M. 
+ . . . . .  ++ ! l l g |  r' +i+m • 
+++++o+++,++ ++ ,,0+ +, ,++++o,o++,++o++n+ + + .L_a . re  Dr+O"' U"itS' This +"+ +at  P*~"+~ b* this " *e+'°"  ' "  ' ~+" ' '~b+ed O" +'+0 LV~"+++ + ~ "r + k+ k E ' 'GAM0 TEAT++ COULDN'T 
" +*h Kom'"o  * " ,d  Ko+ano ,I . + u ,  ,vorago" o,1 o+y 11, 0 + I++*,on w~ +ice  ,~O++ p~++ , . + + + + 1 +.~++:[ +~ . + ~ S ,00t  S T "  i + H T operate under full load,, total megawatts remains. This is upwards considerably. " , : : 
water requirements will be onlyabout two-thirds of the Maximum+plant generating . 
ll,800ofs. (8 generators at 600 output of one generator• For capacityisl.2millionkilowatts• 4720 take lse  635'2040, J *::+ • i '  
cfs eachin Kemano I equal 4800 this small amount of power, the The Smithers Branch of 
KemanoC~S - plusli at" 8758 cfsgenerat°rSeach equ lin Morice Rive r will be sacrificed. I 1 f rom J immy Bresl ins's best-sel ler more water from the Ne~hako The creation of the reservoirs 
River, and the damming of the 7000 cfs. i Totai: 11,800 cfs). will involve the raising of the 
Nanika~ Morion and Ean + ' Water from Morice Lake is to levelsofMoriceLakeby20feet, 
Rivers.~+::, + : be* primped into the "Nanika Nanika Lake by 20 feet + and 
~!: , )  Reservoirvia a 6-½ mile tunnel. • +• Kidprice Lake by ~ 100 feel 
SPEC has repeatedly voiced its 
s t rong  opposition to. this 
development and has urged  
the investigation of alternate 
methods of power generation. 
The *position of the new The d+etails or the report are 
) great surprise to SPEC. Its 
embe~s' have studied the 
~ime. "The, figures in.:4he 
~eport are very similar to the 
rues we have used as a basis fo 
:or our opposition to the 
;eheme," :a SPEC spokesman 
;aid. "The Energy Board calls 
an average flow of 931S or a 
mbic feet per second (cfs) to 
un the generators in both 
mwerhouses at Kemano. We 
This scheme requires the use of 
a 136 megawatt electricpump. 
After subtacting the power used 
Maximum drawdown in each Provincial Government on,the ~ 1  r~
reservoir is to be 20 feet. Kemano II development / 
The total cost of the Kemano knows as yet. is not [ 
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TESS BROUSSEAU 
Adver tk in~ 
ELREEN TOOVEY,  
t '~cast~ 
Diso lu t ion  o f  o rder ly  
TORONTO, November 27 - Conservative Party leader Robert 
Standfield says he feels it is his duty to' "bring down the 
government" of Prime Minister Pierre Elliott Trudeau. 
But a United Church minister says such action would itself 
deserve to be defeated. 
Roy. W. Clarke MacDonald, Deputy Secretary of the United 
Church's Division of Mission in Canada would, in fact, say this 
to all four national party leaders. "We cannot as a church stand 
idly by, prating about 'good news' when 5-million Canadians are 
living in poverty; when infant mortality among native people, 
who have been a political football for 25 years, is 25 percent; 
when the heritage which is ours without price, is being sold ffor 
a mess o of money potage to interests which have little concern 
for our natuon's future or that of our children", said Dr. Mac- 
Commiss ioner  
d i sappo in ted  
The Editor: 
This letter is to advise the 
Parents,  Group Committee 
members, Group Sponsors, and 
the interested Public that I am 
very disappointed in the at- 
tendance of the publicly an- 
nounced General Meeting held 
on November 9th that was at- 
tended by I Scout, 4 Leaders, I
Group Committee member, 2 
District Council members, the 
Regional Commissioner from 
Kit imat and myself. This 
represents a grand total of 3 
percent of the total boys par- 
ticipating tn the Scout 
Movement in Terrace and  
District (some 200 boys). This is 
quite a letdown to the boys, 
~ 'd 'ers  ~. nd,'-the',"Movement- 
.~h ich*~5: :been  a majoi.  
~ recreation and learning in- 
stitute for the boys between the 
ages of 8 and 17 for many years. 
During the past year, the 
Business Firms, Leaders, In- 
terested People, Scouts and 
Cubs have made major ac- 
complishments which are a 
credit to those who supported 
the Movement in Terrace, as 
follows: 
a) All Cubs attended their 
individual Group weekend 
camps held during May- June,  
1972 plus numerous other ac- 
tivities and weekly meetings 
and some 20 Cubs attended the 
one-week Regional Council 
Camp held at Camp Hughes in 
the Prince George area. 
b) All Scouts attended a 
number of individual group 
camps, the Area Camporee held' 
at Prince Rupert and various 
activities which assist in 
preparing them to he good 
citizens. As well, 10 Scouts 
attended the Regional Council's 
Back Pack Trek held at Jasper, 
Alberta. 
c) One  Scout was  sponsored 
by District Council through 
funds donated by business firms 
and interested people to attend 
the Scottish Jamborette held at 
Edinburgh, Scotland: This was 
a first for Terrace and ours was  
the only boy" sent from the 
Northern Region. 
d) Five Leaders achieved 
'"their full qualifications .in 
earning the Gilwell Awards  
which were presented by the 
Regional Commissioner at the 
,November 9th meeting. , 
:./As this is a new season, and a 
' number of the origiual Cubs and 
Scouts have returned to the 
Movement  plus many new 
.~membors, assistance of 
Group Committee embers 
(interested parents and adults), 
Leaders linterested adults and 
teenagers) and the support of 
the residents of Terrace is 
required in order to carry out 
another active year. 
The followingstatistios on the 
minimum titan requirements 
for leaders of the sections, 
based on:a survey eompleted by 
the Vancouver Coast Region 
should prove to be an eye-. 
• opener to parents and in- 
terested membersof the public: 
40 hours are spent on Section 
GORDON W. HAMILTQ.N 
"~ t~um~;  
Pat  O 'Dmaghy 




AND CATS- -  HUMBUG! 
'By Bill Smiley : 
Squirrels in the attic and a 
cat at the door. Winter is on 
its way. . .  
Yep, the squirrels, after 
about five years of exi le,  
have managed to chew their 
way back into the attic, and 
are happily holding their reg- 
ular family quarrels, wakes, 
weddings, bowl ing games 
and foot-races right over- 
head. 
There probably aren't  
more  than three or four 
• hundred of them,' to judge 
from the commotion. 
And I'm helpless. Once 
they get in, you might as' well 
wait until spring, when they 
emerge and you can whack 
government  bad  for  Canada 
THE HERALD, TER 
r 
Donald. 
"In this situation we ought o say to all four national political 
leaders that any person who would deliberately bring about he 
dissolution of orderly government in Canada for anything less 
than the highest principle of national integrity, when urgent 
problems are crying out for immediate action, would deserve to 
go down to ignominious defeat." 
"Never before did our leaders have such an opportunity to 
demonstrate o their fellow-Canadians what real statesmanship 
is; and how then e four men might be prepared to put the in- 
terest of country above party, people above power, and prin- 
ciple before personal aggrandizement," Dr. MacDonald, who 
did not vote liberal in the last election, said. 
Letters 
year and shutting down for the historically stable work crews. 
two summer months. Based on Whatever the cause, B.C. has 
these statistics, I sincerely hope the unique situation of nearly 
that the Parents of the boys in 8.0 per cent of the work force, a 
the Movement do not think that large nmnber of whom are  
• the Leaders are merely per- young, able-bodied men, out of 
forming a haby.sitting service, work at a time when our in- 
If you would like to offer your dustry has the highest level of 
assistance to the Movement in unfilled jobs in more than three 
order to implement our decades. 
Leaders' efforts, please call me The log shortage is of such 
or my wife at 635-7011. As for magnitude that manufacturing 
those who feel they are not plants, notably plywood, 
qualified to assist in the lumber and shingle producers 
Movement or do not have any will be forced to curtail this 
knowledge of the Movement, winter and thereby lay off their 
please be advised that evening workmen. The loss of era- 
training sessions will corn- ployment could be as high as 10 
mence in the near future. Tho to 12 thousand jobs for upwards 
time and place will be of.six weeks. 
publicized. 
It should also be noted that The Forest Service is in a 
there arest i l l  a few vacancies position to initiate immediate 
for boys between the ages of 8 plans that will assist in main- 
and11 (Cubs) and boys between tenance of employment 
the ages of 12 and 15 (Scouts) in throughout the winter months. 
the Movement.~,.As.:well,~.~the,.., The,outting~pe~mitsforthe1972- 
• boys between 15 and 17.who,are.i 73 .s~eason.~caw;-be modified- to 
interested in the VehtUrer~ ' m~k~.aVdtlabl~ ' for"ha~est to 
should call my home (635-7011) • the maximum extent possible 
and leave their name and phone winter logging areas - that is to 
number, as this organization is say, areas that are normally 
in the process of beginning free of snow. 
another year's activities. 
In closing, I would like to 
thank the Elks for the use of the 
Hall and urge the parents and 
general public to consider of- 
fering their assistance if they 
want the Scout Movement to be 
continued in Terrace. 
Remember, the phone 
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in the place. They're cute 
and picturesque hopping 
about onthe lawn, picl~ 6g up 
acorns in their dainty mitts 
and swivel l ing their l i t t le 
bright, beady eyes about as 
they chew. 
But when you can't see 
them, and aH you can do is 
hear, they're not so cute. 
The only picture Qf them I 
have in winter is of a couple 
of  young buck  squ i r re ls  
gnawing away on the insula- 
tion covering my wiring, and 
chatting: 
."Hey, Jack, this is better 
than that hole in the oak we 
lived in last winter. Right?" 
"Right, George. it was 
kinda crowded with the 
eighty-four of us. And. no 
central heating except our 
own. And down to an acorn 
a day by February. This is 
great. Lots .of room for jog- 
ging to keep in shape• Lots 
of heat. And - -  mmmmm - -  
• i love that e lectr ic ian 's .  
tape." 
They remind me of a rat' 
who took-over nocturnally in
our room in prison camp bar- 
racks in the winter of '44-45. 
Mining.people here should not 
let the biologists attack on 
mining exploration go unan- 
swered, although it warrants 
only brief reply. 
Here, in simplest terms is our 
reply, the four letter word; 
DUNG 
For those who wish to go 
further we offer the following; 
a) Newspaper sales 
strengthened momentarily. 
b) Announcers and copywriters 
were busy. 
e) The authors of the attack 
have 'arrived ' in"the news 
media. 
d) Goat, Bear, and Moose are 
rolling with laughter. 
e) Mining people are rolling 
with laughter. 
f) Markets in wooden spears, 
crystal bells, and slingshots are 
'up'. 
g) Unoccupied caves are 
becoming hard to find. 
h) Biologists are in good opply, 
and bulldozers are cheap. 
In closing, we'd like to remind' 
our bugologlst friends that the 
last operating 'hydraulic'  
mining operation must have 
close in the late 30's or early 
40's. The onlyplace you'll find 
one of these today is on the 
pages of history. 
R.H. Bates 
In our  view, effective plan- 
ning of 1972-73 and 1973-74 
cutting permits will allow 
winter areas to be approved and 
processed for logging in the 
period of present crisis and 
allow a return to normal 
scheduling of timber harvest by 
the end of 1973. We are not 
proposing an acceleration ofcut 
in which the annual allowable 
cut budget will be ignored, we 
are only proposing a change in 
priorities. 
Such flexibility is essential if
there is to be minimum cur- 
tailment of employment from 
January through April. 
We request that your office 
initiate an instruction, inviting 
individual logging operators to 
present proposals for winter 
logging areas for harvest in the 
period January through April, 
1973, 
Yours truly, 




this district has been in 'the 
form of scientific studies Of 
various rock types particularly 
intrus ives,  which have a 
bearing on mineral deposits. 
Economic geology has been 
lacking, particularly in recent 
mapping. 
Too much stress is be ing  
section of country 'out of 
bounds' to explorationists~ 
d) methods and technology of 
exploration - new methods and 
techniques .are being made 
available on a continuing basis. 
In the last several years, 
"geophysical methods have 
i- A-[ first, he'd wake some- 
body up with his gnawing. It 
was a cross between the 
sound of a chain saw and that ~ 
of a snowmobile. 
it was a welcome diver-- 
sion, in the beginning. Sort 
ofcompany, as though some, 
body cared. We named him 
Packy and talked about him 
r~ther fondly. For a while, 
But thewthe  nerves  
started to wear thin. There's 
something nerve-wracking 
about a huge rat chomping 
away right i n your ear, as it 
seemed... 
It got to the point where 
nobody could go to sleep. 
We'd lie there, nerves trum- 
ruing: waiting fQr Packy's 
cvenzng performance to 
begin, each of us clutching 
a weapon, a boot or a bed- 
board. 
The little devil scorned to 
know that 'he had us right 
where, he wanted us. One 
night he'd start right after 
l ights-out,  and suddenly 
stop, just when we thought 
we'd located him. 
Next night, hem lie there 
chuckling - and wc'd have 
Special meeting of Terrace Municipal Council heldat City Hall; 
Monday November 27 
placed on scientific aspects of 1 
mineral discovery. With this Mayor Lloyd Johnsione reminded the citizens of the im- 
idea, several persons active in 1 portance of the Sunday Sports By-law referendum which will be" 
mineral exploration here in- 1 included on the ballot on election day, Saturday December 9. 
eluding .geologists and those ~ The referendum ust receive the approval of sixty percent of 
Doctorate degrees agree. • the voting population if the by-law is to become law ' a l l ow ing  
• activities for which entrance f e is charged to take place in the 
It is dangerous to assume that l city after 1:30 p.m. on Sun'days. . . " 
any one group can produce a 
map or report claiming to know 
where areas of. 'barren' and City Administrator Jack Hardy received the green light to go. 
'impossible' ground exists, and ahead with a contract negotiation with B.C. Hydro allowing it to 
also where mineral discovery is pass on city owned property between Brauns Island vicinity to 
immanent. The criterial for the vicinity of the Sewage Disposal Plant for the purpose of 
determination f these must be . erecting a power transmission line. 
the result of work done in the 
past. The fact that discovery ThematterofReginnalizedlthrarypartieipationwasputoffto 
has not happened ina section of the next meeting of council in order that Alderman.Edna Cooker- 
rock type and tec~ohic featv[res • might report on h~r meetings on'the matter with' librar~ of- 
may not be due to anabsence Of i,.. flcials . . . . . . .  1 " ' ~ ~ . . . . . . . .  ~' ' '  ~ ' '  ' : = " : "  k ' "~ 
mineral bodies or the possibility 
of discovery. A recommendation made by the Public Works and Utilities 
Some' of the factors which Comn~ittee that no remuneration be made to Mr. T. McDonngh 
may have left any area devoid of 2406 Pear Street for a period' of time during which a fire 
of  dmcoery are; , hydrant was located on his property .,as the location of Pear 
a) transportation - trails, miles Street Roadway, which was in existance prior to the surroun- 
from settlements, roads etc. b) ding area being annexed into the District of Terrace made it 
topography, c) minerals in necessary to locate the fire hydrant on private property and : 
demand -. a certain rook type regardless of these circumstancesthe District should not be 
may be suspected by ex- required to pay rental for tbe fire hydrant location, as the 
plorationist to contain deposits .hydrant's ole function is to provide fire protection for Mr. 
of, for instance, Molybdenum. McDonagh's property and other private properties in the im- 
Print to about 1950, Molyb- mediate area was adopted by Council. 
denton had very little market 
and deposits containing In reply to a petition tabled earlier from the Uplands Home 
molybdenum minerals were and Association the P.W.&U. Committee recommended tha t 
lying unclaimed and many had Administrator Jack Hardy write to the Association advising 
not been discovered, that improvements o the Hulliwell Avenue sidewalk will 
After a few years of demand probably be indluded in,the 1973 Munieipal Budget and that It 
for the mineral, exploration would be impratical to contemplate orattempt to undertake the 
was being actively carried out installation of storm sewers and a rOad improvement program 
across largearea ..of BC. It was Halliwell until such time as an overailplan for sanitary, sewarge 
found, quite by accident that and storm drainage has been adopted for the bench area. 
Molybdenlte occured in Horn- it was al~o reeommena~l'that a request be forwarded to the 
fels rock types, an environment Association regarding suggestions a to how the Council can be 
'not favourable' for Molyb- assured thut pedestrian trafflc wlll use the sidcwalks if tbey are 
denum prior to that time. improved and maintained, as this appears to be one of the major 
Thus, a new area of the problems in the Halliwell area at present. These recom- 
country was now seen to mcndations were endorsed and adopted by Council. 
'favour' Molybdenum. 
This is but a very small The P.W.&U. Committee recommended that the Department 
example of what happens in of Highways be advised that the District of Terrace is not in 
mineral exploration. We believe favour of another access to Lakelse Avenue anywhere in the 
you may b e aware of this vicinity of the Dairy Queen, and that the Department of 
already, but wish to point out Pulbic Works prepare an alternate proposal regarding traffic 
the dangers of declaring any access to the Dairy Quesn Parking lot, for presentation to the 
Committee aqd Department of Highways. Council went along 
with these recommendations. 
ht connection:with e provision of storm drainage for the 
proposed Cloverlawn Development it was recommended 
that the Mayor and Administrator investigate he possibility of 
Federal an~l.or Provincial Governments monies being made 
available to Municipal Governments for Capital Prolects in the 
year  1973.  
Min ing  repor t  
depends  too 
much on  ,~ 'leaped' aheadat a very rapid 
'scientific ~'~ ~ rate.Explorationists are barely aspects  ~able to 'keep up' with new 
developments. 
- . . .  A section of country con- 
The Directors, ., taining for instance, 
Kitimat-Stikine . . . .  sed imentary  rock (as far as  
Regional Board, surface indications a re  con- 
, c~rned) probably is underlain 
Dear Sirs byintrusiv e or volcanic rock 
We understand you are about types, ia ~ prime target for 
to receive areport  on mineral geophysical  explorat ion.  
deposits of thi~ area. To be Perhaps, techniques and 
included with the report,  we equipment ~of today cannot 
also understand is ~: an  penetrate the  Overlying. rock. 
evaluation, o f  potent ia l ,  fo r ,  Perhaps.tomorrow, equipment 
discovery of mineral deposits, r : is able todet~t  mineralization 
a couple of zroom$; And.  ~ unlovely cat, Fat'.and de~" 
stop. . i • ' :" ... 'i manding,  l ike'some wives.: 
Inafewminuleshe'dstart  ' . And-she thinks:i 'm her hus- 
again, gnawing steadily and' i i '  band-  : ~ . . . '  
contemptuous ly .  At  last, ~ ~:. ~ ' : :  7 "= . " 
' . " Apparenuy~my un-love somebody s nerves would . o~. , . . . . . . . .  . .. , 
break, there'dbethef lareoL • m[azrwun-cats  nas neon 
a -~,~ o,a ~i,htoon f uo . mentioned before, because I 
.............. ~ . . . . . .  " hay her " - - ' wouldleap outo four  bunks, ' .'--=.: .e  ~ea:!etter;to theLis-.~ 
• . ~owe~ uanner  xrom Ktta fimhng at the spot we were _ . . . .  ~- , 
- . .o : .  ~ . . . .  L~O01Oa, II 1 II quote parts : . surenewao. , .  . • . . ..- ~, • • • • -. 
, ~ • • . Cats are 'very useful in . 
He never was, and it's a : many different ways than  
wonder somebodywasn ' t  - "putiingthemonaealendar', 
ki l led in the ConfuSio'n. They provide lots. of corn- 
Because we all had a differ- pang fo r  o ld and lonely  
ent spot. ' , ~ peoplewliocannothavedogs 
Well, that s enough about because they can t give them,. 
squirrels and rats. But ' !  the right exer~:ise: :They 
know exactly why people use pamper and pet theic, cats~ 
the term "'squirrelly" as a because they enjoy ih ~, 
synonym for being a bit '!I think this is far from 
mental, turning them into "bloa~ted, 
• The other manifestation ~. contemptuous parasites' as ~: 
of winter horrors I men- . Mr. smiley said. They':look 
t inned was our  cat.  In so sweet When they sleep on 
summer, , ,she's lean and your best chair. Whe~they 
tawny, a tigress prowling her rub your legs ! think they.are 
domain, stalking bumblebees trying to show love! Our'cats 
and butterf l ies and birds: always tried to show'loVe. I 
And she's outside, day and usedtohaveonebu~nbwl 'm 
night. A lovely cat. getting one next spring." : 
As soon as the first wind Rita, you mightget  one 
comes out of the north, she long before next spring. . 
ity Hall  
The city decided to acquire two parcels of-land being "A" and : 
"C" of District Lot No.976 providing the cost of doing so is 
reasonable. These parcels which were formerly roads are 33 
feet by 660 feet and 33 feet by 330 feet. The City acted on 
reeommendutlons from the Planning, Zoning and Traffle 
Committee to control these parcels o that they can eventually, 
serve again for road construction purposes. 
Council gave three readings to By-Law No. 6£~6-1972 officially 
transferring tothe Canadian National Railways that part of the 
Kalum Street crossing the rail lines and yard as per the Over 
pass Agreement. The City has received other !and in exchange. 
Fire Chief Andy Owens in his monthly report o Council noted 
that there were seven fire calls during the month of which four 
were general alarms. Fires involved the following: two In  
dwellings and one each in a mobile home, a pole pile an 
,. automutive, garage, a garbage container and a public hall. 
Causes~ineiuded: .".an eiec~ie~a!,short~eircuit~' tWO ~ flooded oil" 
!~ burners~.~tibblsh'.flre~.s.p~ad,.a~dlse~ed..:~Igarette, one ;! 
children ~Ith matches, and a furnace ma|fanctlon. Damage in ~ 
October is estimated at $49,200.  : , - : ~ i 
AMBULANCE CALLS totalled 28 during October of which six :". 
were false ambulance calls. Five calls were of un emergency 
nature and seventeen were routine removals. ~ 
The Fire Department carried out 32 inspeetinns in Industrial, 
Commercial and Institutional occupancies during O~tober. A 
fife hose checking program was completed for Mills Memorial 
Hospital. Eight members are currently taking Industrial First 
Aid to obtain or renew their Industrial First Aid Ticket. 
City Building Inspector E.H. Thomas inhis monthly rePort' to ~ 
• Council shows that the assessment value of building ~rmi ts  
issued so far this year has reached $4,139,942 as compared to :i~I 
$4,142,025' at the same time last year. " ' 
Permits issued uring October included nine dwelling per/nits 
with an assessment value of $169,332 and two industrial permits 
with an assessment value of $6,000. Others-were $800 for a 
carpert~ three listed under musccllancous for a total~valtie of
$12,500 bringing the value of permitsisoued during the month to 
$188,632 as compared to $158,750 during October 197L : 
Mayor Lloyd Johnstone noted that there is n larger: per- 
centage of commercial assessment as compared to residential 
than last year. - ~. 
. .7 ,  
Mr. B.J. Steele reports that the max imum teml~erature 
during October was  60 degrees on-'October first ~nd tlie' 
minimum temperature was recorded on OCtober 1Z as being 25 
degrees. The average maximum was 49 degrees Wltile the" 
minimum average was 35 degrees. The overall average during 
the month was 42 degrees.. 6.42 Inches of rain fell during the 
month bringing the precipitation for the year up tu 37.92 inches. 
There were 19 days with measurahlepreelpltation during On- 
tuber and 12 without. ' " : 
• : -  i~ ~ 
Hartley Dent, M.L.A. Skeena in a letter addressedto ~e cit~, 
advised that be proposed isct~ssing the problem of ~!~sh bur- 
ning with the Minister of Lahds and Foi'ests'in the near!future. 
• He reported that a nuinber of M.L.A.s in thegovernme~t caucus 
have discussed this matter With the Honourablel, Robert 
Williams on a previous occasion and the Minister has ~romised 
to press for alternate means of disposing of slash. : 
" • . 'y ,.." ~i".::" ~ . i  . 
Council agreed to adhere toa request'made ~ a :iette\r by the 
Terrace Minor Hockey Assecintion to6paint MIMINOR. HOCKEY 
WEEK 19~3 on the ice surface during. Minor ~Hool/e~ wenk In i 
Canada which,takes place inFebruary . " '  ~ :~',. :/',"~ " " ' 
request madeby Mr'.H.Ni~e.~!ho_ [ is:~_stJpei'~Ing.the:',: 
The City Fathers accepted a recommendation submitted, by 
the city's Municipal Planning, Zoning and Traffic Committee 
that Mr. Fred Weber, Managing Director of C.F.T.K.T.V. be 
allowedto install eablevision lines on Goulet Avenue and Weber 
Avenue requiring the installation of three power poles on the 
west side of Pear Street and burried cable ' along Goulet and 
Weber Avenuesproviding unanimous approval is obtained from 
the Fire Department, he Department.of Public Works, Mr, S. 
Barton and B.C. Hydro. 
The P.Z. & T. Committee recommended ff~at a report sob- 
mitted by Sav.-M0r Builders as to reusability/of its proposed 
subdivision design for Phase 3 of its Housing Development, us 
presented by the PubileWorks Department and Administratl0n 
be accepted inprinolpal;i:tha t AdmiMstratinnand represen- 
tatives of the P.Z;& T. Committee be authorized todtseuss this 
subject o ,the~ obtention., o[' appro 
ministr~ter. This trallerwillbe on'l 
will not be visibleto residents on the 
A petit i~ bearing'lg signatures 
the re&~stere d homeowners ofGoul~ 
evaluat[on'and~repoi3, on the feas a 
total,  am0unt : l~r  rcoldent Undi 
resident:fuxes) of  the following pt~ 
and 
.Meetings; ~40 hours nights are 
spent on  P lanning .Section . " - . " " ~ surface, oriented exploration ~ - Hiok,~ Ae,~pn,,~d by C~u-ell " - / 
MeeUngs; 9mlghis.a~e spent on . . . . . . .  , . . . . . .  f . . . . . . . . .  "' - . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  • : ~he informati0n on which any activities . i t  i s  o / g reat  im- ~ ~ ~: . . . . .  • . . . .  : ; : ~; / :  ~ / /  
Group Committee meetings 9 As you wzH be aware, wildcat sibll portance that geophysical (non : ~ ' " r q ' ~ ~ P" ~ " ' ' l  ~ '' ~ " " ' O ~m'~4 ''' ' ''. ~ .i ' ' ~. report dealing with pus ity.. . . . . .  The Planning, Zoning and Traffic Committee recommended . , . . . . . . . . .  ( nights are spent on  Seouters atflkea in the early part of 1972 ' ' ollution, non destructive) ,. ~ .o , , , , ,  , - - , , , , , . "~  ~, , ,o :o , ,~  ' , , .~ , ,o , ,~ ' r ,m,o=, ,  t , ~ ; , ,  of discovery of mineral can be P!_ , _=_ ._  ~,,,=, ~,~._ : . ,  = . . . . . . . . . .  ~thataproposalforthephase2developmentpnTerbanHeldings .. N.D.P. meetmg/, 
~ v~ . . . . . .  read ade This 0DUVZOn r '  " . . . . . . . . . . . .  * ' *  ~ ~ . . . . . . . . .  ~ . . . . . . . .  ' '  . . . . .  " * '~ . . . . .  " ~ . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . .  v-,n . . . .  ,~, . . . . . .  .~ ..,~.~,,,- ,,,-v-~•~ . . . .  ~--. has been a l  y. m . . . ' . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . .  , on the maln floor (9,250sq,R,.rentalarea) be eecepted and that ': - ' .  " . . . .  • or: * . . . . . . .  . *'~, • i " .: * " . .  hikes, et.c.;6nightsarespenton settled,'~ a' •serious. labour . " " ~ Please remember • 'our  ..~",. . . . .  ~ . .  '. • . .' ~ '~: .  ' . .~.~ ', . . . .  ' / . . . . . . .  
,,~,ho;,, a , ,~ ,o  ¢,,-d-ralsin-. *~,,-*o'o h-n:  curtailed Zo a in.clu~s ' ,~.e .gco!qgieal..map- .~. . . .  , , ,  ,,,~o~< o , ,ozao~, , ,  ~ thela .od.~e.c0ntractbe~amended.tereadS,3.~......nqJt'instead°f . . . . .  ,..The.~ Terrace~.. N.D,P .  : .' a l so  
. . . . . . . . . . .  ~, . . . . .  pmgwmonna be o . . ~ the orlgma1.8,050 sq i t ,  and that this contract be further ~ . . . . .  • d ear -  , . . . . .  , , . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . .  ASsociation will meet at ,,. ete.A totalof 11 ays per y production .... . .. . . . . .  . . the Dr, Dou • McCarin , Ph . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  -.~. Cons . '. . . . .  ,..o,,,z., ,~o ,,,,, ,~ s ,  m~."  ,~,,~,~.e ~,,m~, ' ,k., district, f0r i t teo,!saproceasof  ~r " m . . . . .  g~ --4~ " .  ~2" - - - -  amended to wovlde that the flrat floor of th~ phase 21~nlldlng l~  ~ th~Y lba  Mal l  |n ~m,~a~,,-* ..... 
.:.. : . . . . .  , . .  . . . . . .  discovery . . ... : . . ,.. • .~- . ~ considered its first storey notwithstanding th.e fact that it may. ~ . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . .  .. 
every flu'ee days, • logging industry .is oPera t/n.g at • We wlsh to brin~ to your at- meadatlons .... ! ' ~ "~"' . : ~ be nertiallv or eomnletelv below re 'ado Th , ,~  '~,~m. ~.' 'on Sunday ,  December  3' ~'./ith e:. 
It should be noted that fltls oulyTOpercentozcapacltyaue, ' " ". " . . . . . . .  " '~ RH'Bates, . . . . . . . .  " ' •  = . . . . .  -~"  :": a •1.oo~"'.m. ' . . . . . .  ' r ~%" '~ #~ ' . . . . . . . . .  - . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  - - - - - ' - s  tent lo~.the fact~ that ,most : .' . _  . mendallons were adopted by Cotmcll , . . . . . . .  . :  ~ . , t  p , i ThereWiH,~ b~gl! 
• survey was oases on a ~ecuon m major par~, m j~  v-~m,a© geological mapping to date in ~ ' . ~esment • . . . . .  • .. ' • .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  " .......... ~ . . . . . .  '/ 
opornUngfor tanmont lmof . tbe  and  ~hroale absenteelsm.of  , - '-- ~ " ~:  ".', : . ~ ' . . . . . .  , ' " "  . , ' . • ,"~i:, ' /  ::"~ , ~'/~:/~i"~"~.,;!,/~::~, :- .... 
. . . .  r . .  
. . . . . .  " at great depth, It is conceivable storm sewerl system on Goalet'Av-enue to replacethe open 
" ' that  a r . s  thought 'bar ren '  and  ' report with Dr, R.B,"Hleksund to enter Into'neg0tintluns with ditches now exposed (b) Installation of a storm sewer as above 1 
Truck loggers resources,t"~'"~" -~-~,VVwe certalnly~ . . . . . . . . . . .  know ,..-v-w-hn~"~l"~". ----J,t'~t~" o..~ "';"°e-....,. Dr.. Hicks for the aequlsition~:bf p~perty in accordance with the to include xtending existing pavement.to allow 8 wider street i 
. . . . . . . . . .  an exploratmn targets, tomorrow, recommendatinn/0f therepert;  anti,that 8av-M0re Builders allowance, (e) items'(a) and (b)plus construction Of~:Qment~ , mat pmrmeu mscovery m 'We ~ould write ~-¢^~o~o~ ; -  
Dear Mr. Premier: / impossibility. " ~..  i~  .defenSe b~ a'wide~f'r~lom'for ~alternate subdivision proposal beitabled for future i:con- curbing and/side~valks{ ; ' " . ;~!i i ~ 
• ' . . . . . .  ~ slderatlon depending on the result of hegotiatlons with Dr. The petition, was turned over to the Public W o'rks Committee ! 
. ,~ ,.. . for. furtherc0,mlderation!and recommendations.i., -..~=~.. .., . , . : : . .  . . . .  :, ~ ~. ~.- ~:,~I 
. . . . .  • - - -  , , • L  - 
• . : , b  ' 
q/EDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 29, 1972 
• - . . . .  - ~. . . . .  ~ - ,~  . . . . . . .  I ] . ,  
- i ' ,  , Z / 
I 
,:Steve Sparks suffered a knee injury during the second 
week of practice and rnissed the Tigers first four starts. He's 
back though and he took to the ice last weekend in Kitimat. 
• Steve describes himslef as a utility man, he plays defense 
• but is equally at home on a forwardline He's big and likes 
to play a solid I~ame of hockey but refuses-to.be drawn into 
" 'chippy' hitting and "grudge matches.' 
He started his hockey career in Calgary, moving to 
Vancouver Island in his mid-teens. He put in time with the 
,,V|ctoria Junior Cougars and with the ~animo team before' 
Coming to the North-West about hree years ago.. He holds 
• down two jobs, one as owner of the All Seasons Sporting 
Goods on Kahim Street and one With McElhanney Surveying 
.: and Engineering. Steve says he has no problems getting 
everything in, its just a matter of finding enough time to get 
some sleep. 
- ! 
- , f . .  : ; _- 
• ,.,M~l~e PerePolkinis one of two new additions to the Tigers, 
,.an addition that many feel will boost he Tigers considerably. 
At 6' 1" and 190pounds, Mike wil! play center ice, adding 
some ,much needed strength up the middle. 
• Milse comes to us from the Lumby ~lying Frenchman, 
most recentlyand •before that from the Vernon Essos, last 
years B.C. championship junior hockey club. 
He likes his h0cke~ wide, open and doesn't rniad the rough 
play as long as its not chippy and "as long as you stay out of 
the penalty box", he, adds with a. gr in. .  ' , 
.Thg .~wenty-tWo year old center ice man will add much to 
the attack of' the Tigers, one area of play that has been 
lacking over the first six.games; 
. . .  - ,  ; 
, . .  - . .  . . - . , . | 
e "- " 
THE HERALD, TERRACE, B.C. 
One of the twenty-four goals the 
Skeena. Tigers had scored against 
them last weekend. The puck, laying. 
in front of the crease has been in and 
against the.Kitimat Coho~, a 
junior entry in the PNWHL. 
I 
• . . . . . • 
" .  . " "  
Sports 
.............. " ' " ' i s  .... ........... . . . . .  
, Cliff Liknes, al.center,with.the,:: ...... ,, , ....... ..... . , , , .  , . ,, .... 'a~: a~th for, the. ~gers, :who :~ both..Harold .Watson,,. we/9, 
• ~eena, ~gers~ had h i~~"  i have'~y p~ed six games .~ i , i . the"  net~ ~ 
• great, weekend, ,.scoring ' eight, year. They curremtly hold down . and Pat Heyea''ba.ve- lool/bl 
goals but it didn t do the Tigers. forth spot in thefour:team west good at times and'f~irly had. St, 
much good as they dropped two division. Six points hack of the ,  ,others. , The defense . ,u  Art. 
matches 12-4' and 12-6." third place,Cohoes-and~twelve..: Parks  slated last i.week~ i~ 
- pe in~,~d the l~ue lea~g ,,sta~ing~ t i~  u p , ~  - 
The locals travelled to ,~at :Ea~s .  ' ~eo~ ~ee ', they do have some trouble With 
~fimat where they eame up m the division belongs to the puck control ~ their own end at 
Tigers add two p layers -  
There was a new face behind 
the Tigers bench, the  games 
featur~l the coaching debut of 
Brian Collison. Late last.week, 
Art Parks retired.as coach due 
to mounting business pressures 
at the Thornhill' Golf .and 
Country Club where he is pro- 
manager. 
Cliff;s top rata performance 
featured four goals in each of 
the games. Thdt gave him the 
entire goal scoring punch for 
out. while the Tigers stand around, the Tigers on Saturday and two- 
some looking for the puck and some thirds of the points on Sunday. 
just looking disgusted. To date the speedy center has 
netted the puck eleven times in 
, " six games. 
" The two losses where the fifth 
Prince Rupert squad. 
Brian Collison had  n.o com- 
ment about the game save a 
.verbal poke at .therefereeing. 
He called it the worst he had 
ever seen. As for .the for- 
thcoming'home s ries :aguiost 
times. The forwards are flying. 
but, their plays are often.brekan 
up by a.pans gone as t ray . .  :.: 
,. ,The ~t~tiaL ix .there for, 
contending h~keyLdub. 'This is 
a first year team in the league. 
and they haven't had the benefit 
the Prince George Spruce Kings of playing together for very 
hesatd,"We've got a game plan, long. Their practice season was. 
and V:e'regoing tocome up with"' short and they have~vlayed bat 
two wins this .weekend. No . six games this year, while most 
sweat." - 
If the ~'gers play as they have 
so far this season, not only will 
they sweat, it is doubtful that 
they can win. Or as one fan put 
it recently, 'The Tigers only 
have three 'weaknesses..Goal, 
defense and forwards." 
That's not quite the case. 
What seems to be lacking is a 
consistency of play. In goal 
teams have played at le~t  
eight. 
Collison is very opthnistic. 
What exactly has he got. up his 
sleeve? He wouldn't say'but'he 
almost guaranteed two wins for 
the locals this weekend. 
Next weekend may be .a 
different story, but as for last 
weekend, perhaps the less said, 
"the better. 
The Skeena Tigers, Wayne Murdy, both from 
facing'the Prince George 
Spruce Kings in their 
first home action this 
weekend, announced the 
acquisition of two hockey 
players earlier this week. 
Coming to the Tigers 
are Mike Perepolkin and 
EMPTY BEER BOTTLE Mark Hamilton; 
63S-6357.. 
:the Lumby Flying 
Frenchmen, a team from 
that area's Senior 
Hockey League. 
Mike' is a center .and 
Wayne will fillin at right 
wing. 
Commercial eague goes 
Monday 
The first game of the Con/- ignoring competition. We have 
mercial Hockey League season to have both and I feel that's 
that will be open to the public what we will have." 
will be played next Monday in Several exhibition games 
the Terrace arena, have been played this year and 
Pohle Lumber and Gordon. the scores of these matches 
and Anderson, two teams that have been close. The teams 
have proved strong in the look very evenly balanced and 
exhibition matches~o date, will it promises to be an exciting 
tangle at 9:15 in a game which . season. 
will be very entertaining, ac- There are four teams :.in the 
cording to league president, league and they will be playing 
Alde,Aubuchon,. . . . . . . .  ,~, ,.,.., .~- Monday. and.Thursday nights at 
;"We..ha.v,e., "s t ressed  enr 9:15.on Monday,and one:hour 
tertainment in our later on Thursday. .The:,four 
organization," said Aubuehon teams are sponsored by Butler 
yesterday. "But we.. &~' t  Glass. Pohle Lumber; Gordon 
Kermodes headed 
"1  
for Pr. George 
tourney By She l ley  Wi lcox and Carol Booth 
The Caledonia Kermodes 
leave tomorrow for the annual 
Spruce City Tournament in 
Prince George, 
more games in the single knock- 
out tournament, with the con- 
solatlon round. 
The boys report no injuries 
The boys will stay over-night and they are at full. strength. 
in Houston where they will be The coach, Ed DeVrios is op- 
hosted to a match by  the timisticabout the success Of the 
Houston Shadows before going., boys in the Tournament. 
onto Prince George. The B team will also" see 
The boys will face their first action this weekend when they 
action on Friday evening at 6. travel to Houston to compete in 
p.m. when they. meet Maple around robin tournament. They 
will battle Houston, Ha~elton 
V 
. / , • .  
and Anderson and the Terrace 
Hotel . . . .  
TSe games will be played with 
the first two periods non-stop 
and" the ice being cleared bet- 
Ween the second the third 
periods,. This will make for 
fester games and enable one of 
the two inactive clubs some 
practice time on thenight of the 
games. 
• The commercial league would 
l ike, any-one ,.interested,,of. 
.. ffeiat'mg at the ga~es / it0 get in 
~,to~.~th~jm ~imz~er~ .or, Aide 
. Abuchon,.:. Referees • and 
I/nesmen are fairly, hard to 
come by,:. ,; 
•,, One of.the most radical rules 
the clubs have agreed on is one 
concerning major , peualities. 
Any player that is assesed a
major penalty will draw an 
automatic game misconduct.• If 
a.player is called for a second 
major, he faces a three game 
misc0nduct.and a. third major 
infraction will result in the 
player-being retired .from the 
Terrace Commercial Hockey 
League. 
The purpose Of this ruling is to 
~l~ovide clean hockey witho~ 
cn!ppiness and scrappy 
playing that is prevelant even in 
'the maj0r, professional 
leagues. 
Admission charges for .the 
Commercial hockey "league 
games will be 75 cents for adults 
and 25cants for students. 
Concession stands will be open 
during the games and there will 
. • • .  , • . 
. "%, . . .  
lOtpo T 
i 
• , .~];~ 
OPEN!!I 
Behind Imperial Oil Bulk Plant - Railway Ave. 
Terrace 
TUESDAY TO FR IDAY 
SATUR DAYS 
1 -5  P .M.  
10 A .M.  - 2 P .M.  
rENTIONI TRUOKER 
' . . .  • " -  : , , ' ;  " . ,  , - .  . i "  ' .  c:,il~ , 
EQUIPMENT SALE 
Ir/2 BATES 8,0.E. Hw . rra , . . . . .  * 
m 47,000 miles . . ...:... ,. ,,;,~,, 
335 ,Cummins Diesel "- " ...... L~'~" ' 
. , . . . . . . . .  Balance of new truck warranty . . " , .... : : '  ""; 
~.:.. : loaded with extras , ,~.,/,-..:~..,,: 
FLAT O|eK TRAIL|R i : 
; . . . . .  . -,~ .,;, . :'~.~ 
! 972  ' 1 . ,~: . 
:,-:. L:'": :. 
,s Diesel, collins, 18 ft, Van,  powertalia~"to, • *' 
ras; 44,000 miles ' .:. :,~:,,;,i:~ ;,~ ?'~/:i' ,.::. -, 
A '2B TON LLOG:~ITRAILKI  
Like new. Model :UB ;: .:,)',i, Ridge in the.. tournament, 
and then will play at least two and the MacKenzie Royals. 
Kermodes eason 
" tball baske 
. . . . .  
PRUCE CITY 'TOURNAMENT'  ' " . "'i* ;~, ':~;. 
tsen,~a, co,.we., o, New ¢mi.~o,0.,, oaWzOh ::crm;!,~:pi! ' ::::"'~' ':! 
~S~ "~, ' 
Terraceinvitational iou,'nament ' .  , ' , . "  ' ,  ,~ *,': : t , . i :  '~:/::':i" Ter r J sc ,  
Pr ince  R6psr f  9t00 p m,  , ...... ~ ;' : " 1 ": ~ ~: ~ . ' ' " ~ '." " ""J : " ~" :~;" ': 
Houston  l t00 'p~m;  ' ,  ''r''':: 1: 'PqP ~ ":'~ : ' " ~ ~' ' "1~ "::I ''L:~ ' ~ :*" " 
(Car lbooa I I I ,Ter r , '~ ;  murdkby:¢ ,e i i l~ i . f chu ich . i ,  van  iToch  .~'~111 • • 
.X~*mPm°n~ ,mchm'~q;i~t;:~rb~Wi;eao~'e):.;~.:-•,- ....... , '. ,.,... ,,1 ,...,,,: ,, 
be the full facilities of the arena 
available to the spectators. 
Entertainment and friendly 
competition have been stressed 
by the', Terrace •Commercial 
Hockey League so why not 
show up  Monday' night at the 
Terrace- arena rfor" the initial 
" g~e*  of. the' soa~n for ~Me 
Lumber  and, Gordon and An- 
I I PA iFIO P-9:TB 
, i: '*-,,: . ~i " ~1$ Cumming.,fDim 
. ~ ' : -~ ,~ : • :. ".,,... ,.: ' , .'. 
...!,. , 
* I 
" ' " l '  ' " ' "  ' "  " 
;~ ' :  ~?: ":./!;:)' ' ' :-'~lmst offer within 15 DAYS 
# 
: >:"" " ' :  '".' :Write: Box 309, Ter ra~ 
• "i,::i. '~::/::" Phone 6~4391 ~ 
FRED'S FURNITURE ONCE A YEAR 
. ,  . . . . . .  m J  
I , .-: 
,.-,. .... /'! ;':," ~ 
'~ : .  ' , ; I  . " ,  " '. : . / ; :  : " : ;i , , 
. , , . ,  . ~ .~' , : ,  . ,  , , ' .  : . .  ' '  . , ~ . ' .  ' • , . 
'": Wdyhe Mur~ is the'other addition; Mso from the Lumby :,: :]. 
i ~yinl~ Frenchman, ,:and,,al~ from ,,the',Ver~n~ Essos;!:iii~Y 
'."'~:",~t j~t  ninetee~ ,years of. age/Wayne will take hls' pla~e' ii:i~ i~:: 
"' with the Tigeraat~right,.w.ing;, ' He!0oks likea diggerand:a,;,:/~ :~ 
:, hitter and should bea  good ~rnei"m~in,: ~, ,, . , : "  • !',:i ~ 
• /:.: L ikeMlk~ he likes ~e,wide O~ game of, huckey and h6'#~!~:,~: :~: 
( t  ! its toll in hard chenks~.i I don t ini 
: as long: as :they keep their st!oksl 
- I I I I . . . . . . . . . . . .  : ~ "-:~t 
' ' ' ) i  , ' 
;Ih© 
~ite 
~',i !: : i  ~:,. r'4• • L~ • ' : "•  * : : ' '  
W : : i~  '::/~?~ ' i /~  ' i. IW L :~. , " . t~,  ,~ ~,, ~ ,<, , , ; :~  
~',/::~:~,i~ )/' i ~ ~:~, : : : / :  : ' ' ' ) -  ~ ~ ~, :~':~:~, i' ,i ,~ : ' : '  L~ /,/~:,i,: 
~.! : , , / , , ' :  : ' L~, . .~  ' : :  ,~  L: :~ , - ' , , i  ~ ~ i ! ! , ( , '  /~ i '~:~" / /  i 
PL.GE 6 
.+ 
Tim HEt+~L~, TF.eP~Cm; S.C; • : + : ~ WF.DmmSDAY, NO+VmM~ER . . . . .  + 
• ~ii • i i  
moko.skl _. 
The new Mote-ski "S" is more than • new snowmobile. It's • whole 
I 
I 
a.. 3, +  +st 
.:i++~++ +~+~. ~:::+ • 
+ + N i l  , 
l~;kr , -nnl i+ Immn ~ • Motor-Ski "S" 440 + +Olyn'l)iqut'~iv(++'lalth"i'"- + : J i n i  i l  411  ~[  I - '~  
waoou+vl luav  miMllUUn ~ ,, ,, . ~ . ('htlitt,,)ImtKh,l,+ul)t tht. I~ ,w4-1(l " am E l  ~  
Dream Tree Kit ModelNo. gg4 1~ The S isfest, sporty, andared.hotpertormer, butatfhesametlme, ~. .  Chclitt,()l.singh,l,txxi, c+:lin(It,r l /  m l  ~ " !  ' • 
Otearn of a weeping willow tree with hundreds of tiny lights ~ it's designed for stability and I smooth ride. ~ . (.'h(litt,()lt,h,ttfi( f)r m,.tu,d~l,zrt. ' .  > l I I i Ik+ ~1~., 
. . . . . .  ,rig from Its bra.ches• The O . . . .  T ree  ~i, .dd. e,e.o, _~ m "'..+-.,,,'~.+,~,...+,.,.,.,i,,,,r~.,",,' I I  IHI ~ " l  J 
beauty tO its surroundings• A single lloht so+roe at the base of the ~ Where It mel~ts the ground It+s tough. . ~. .  . . . . . .  .t+ +. " ' . t' " ' l / mm I U I J P  
tree transmits light up through the long cascading fibers. Every. ~1~ Where II meets  the dr iver ,  Ws smooth. ~ /~n( l i l+t .  ix,~,lV0tltlUhtr%';~Llrnl(tnt'% - h~rxt tU l 'h lml lX .  1 i  i l  ~!  • _4~ 
thingneededtomake thisdecoretiveaccessory slncuded;cornpete ~ The"S"is bulltl0wersndw dertNInsnyMoto.Skitodate, wlthwlder ~ Chtx ~,thf,'( lt i ,t+()x ~11 f[ ;' ~ x+~zr~,k. ) . (Jl',ll'r h~,l ~, / ~  i l  ~b . .~ l r  
saray of green and go d f bert, f era w re and f era tape for form no ** t h entre r l v i  Is - -  " + • ~ / • ~ skis, awders tance ,  endefu l117  wide rack .T  e¢  Mg ~ =v . - , , i i - -  ? 
the. trunK and branches, socket and cord set (UL end CSA Listed}. ~*J#JF ""=r =n ~1 th = weinht of the ennine is set wav un front Cambering ~ " • 4PIJ'II ~ i ~E ~ ~ • 
night light bulb plus eesy-to-follow Instructions ,~ .~ = ~ . ~ : . r * = ~m ~ !1 skis, hydranllesho¢kabs0rhersandslide-rsllisuspenslo~givethenew ~ . ~ I~|  ~ . - - ~U t . . . .  I 
' ~ Mote-Ski the smoothest, most comfortable end most controlled ride to ~ ~o m . ~ i n ~ t ~  ~ m n ~  ~M~r  / * ; : 
. ~ .  be found in any  sp0rts-model snowmobile. _~ u~mlm~,4 lHU~,~ +L~m~u, .~rku ,  ~ . . . . . . . . . .  i ' + "+ " . ' 
tram $13.15 up ~ ~ . . . l lk~l : l la l1~ ~ , "i 1 
++ p s .o  +s op . . . . . . .  +++ Toco Craft | ~ ~ ~   Co-o mal l  ton !+:+:+ +;+< : 
| + • • ,#  ++ + :+ 4604 Lakelse 635 4442 4617 OREIG 635.6347 
" 4419 Legion AUTO SUPPLY  STORE +35.6sss 
- -. - -  , - -  ~ i  +,,,~ . ~e Maytag _. "-~ ++ : :  
ArOt l0  ua l r  I:~ , Your  X m a s  ~-~-~ $ A GIFT  THAT ? " t~A J~4~I ; I / J I~Y  e-  ~ + 
,'~+':::'+]•~:+ +;; ~|~+'C<'~ I~\ \~.~.~.~,  ~ GOES ON GIV ING i . Jlm A " - : ~i  
+III+ ,,or+. +++ P.,+',+'+"' ++ ~, + . + t . i!! AYTAG ms~a,.,.aerwce /+ i ~• HeadquarTer++ 1. . . .  r ta -  a i i  . Stack "era up,.,they'll ++ WHEH~:Y0+U,IsH~i++,~+~US +;+~+; ,~tt:+ i;+j]G+: "++]+~) 
..:::~'~;++;~ ; | ; l i e  ' • ++ :'+ • :'+ *~! 'Pa~ ++~"~ +: +"?" ~• '  sm+almo+tan+y whet +0u TA'LK'~A++IHE'D : " -,- ' ' 
++:+";:" ' ~'; :+ ~ 4 | i l  I ,, , - . .+~. .h+,e  "~)~"  ' v "~.~ ",~ ~ ~ ' ~  \ ~tw MAYTAG Porta.Washel~ port. SPECIALIST...NOT JUST . : . . . .  
• , .  " ~ u ~  e l  ~ .~l l ' -e  l l ,~n~l  
,."";';' + , : ~ , _  . . . . . .  ,~  . . . .  " - ' ~  ~ able, quiet. No Special installa: A SALESMAN . " 1 ~ I + I  " 
PUK ImVZ" KX IV ; . IWDZ:K ' r  ,~,. ,~+.~ ~ + A  ~ tion. Washes a genera 0us 10ad . 
• ' i : ~ 
,~  OF THE FAMILY - . .+ .F~ ~ ;A~A;;;~;3:r~'needsno .~ME~ ~ CK 
/ +: . - ~ installation or venting. Just IF YOU EVER + ' 
. , ,~ml lmlumlmmlr4  ~ • plus in any adequate 115 volt NEED THEM 
~+ :::::::::::::::::::::;::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::+•:: :::: ::::`:.:::•:.::.;:.;:::÷:::-;:::::;•:.;•;:.;.:.;: ~I outlet. Rolls on casters (0p. 
TACKIE 'OX I=S ' +"(,,.' ~i0flg[)' i ~"'m" +' "< +~ ' .,LI~T ° + "~ ' ~ +  i 
' ' For  the .  ,For the  ~~!~+~+.+,.+~.~:~+~%+~:++~#~+~.,:,~.•+:,:~<...,~ .~:::~+~+ 
Men Women -~"Built- or PortableMAYTA'G;~+ + 
FISHING RODS SKI'S&SKI +oo,, ++ Dlshwashers].  
"" :' ""+'; "" ~" "" '~i F ISH ING TACKLE CURL IMG SUPPL IES  
. . . .  "~ ~:" ~ ........... SKI'S;............;.......,........;.;.;...+.;.;.~+;.;...++.;.& SKI EQUIP. ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::SKATES ' ,' eTheyRunauleter' e Th yFllterFlnerll ~ ~ ili~bottom" ~" I~ i i ~  ; CURL ING SUPPL IES  BADMINTON ~:  eTIteyWishClea.er! eTheyHo ldMore~ ~ +  SKATES P ING PONG ~, : 
; ~ 3 spra~; arms give Iligh velocity jei ,%'~ 
" J ''''''+'''~'''~'~J'~J+''~'''''~''''~'i' we.shin9 a¢~!ion - -  top. ,m+ddle. ~ :~ 
Air Seo~ons  Spottlng Goods  J Self-clogging Mice -MeshTM filter. +~% ~'~1~+ I i No dishwasher hOld, maul ~ i~ l  ......... i~ ................. +++::::.:::+::::+ ~I~ 
+ .............. N 
" sportsm.n'+~,concern " Reserve your, today ~ F' 
• ~ ++i++++++++:~ , :  TERRAOE EQUIPMENT SALES LTD, +s our conce  TOTEM TV OEHTRE. 
3~111 KA I .UM I ITRE ICT  Bus ,  65~S.298~ 
Jill 4539 GREIG 635-6384 ~E~ TERRAGE, B.C. ST[ rE  lk KEVSN SPARKII " 4SS4 LlzOlI I I  635-3144 
II" 
~~. .~,  ~ ~ Yamaha's exclusive Autolube. ~ -+-~  ~- -  *-+-~ ~ : 
~ ~ ~ . It leaves.the¢ompetition ~I ~ . .  : ~ ~ i j i ~  21  ~t 
NO premix 110 wilh . . . . . .  putotlzod + r ~ ~ ~ . - ,+ .You l l  find theBrownm8 BL-22 one oz Jl tl [L " 
,~  !.~+:~,?:~l~;:,...om., . . . . . . .  , ,+  ~,qp+ f~!,lbA~ t~JB i the ellckeet hen dUng titt le r [mt i re8 .. ~ ¢lll~lSrX 
~i~ " J \~,iA,~ / ~ .......... ... - . . .L~' .  you've ever shucked Lon8 Rifles 
't ~ =~ M [ . i '  77 .  throush~ Or ,2z Lonse,or ,22 Shorts for 
~ji .JL!Ji'a ~ that matter, since ,t]zeBL-22 Will feed 
SKIMEISTER " f" . . . .  any .22 rlmflze, caz'txidge, tn any com-,. ":,: 
CARDIGAN ~ L , b/notion from its tubuia~ mossz ine . : .  r ,:i 
Chest Pattern ' +~" +'" 
Set in Sleeve 
Pure Virgin Wool ! '~"~,  '1 ,~!~!i+'+ii'ii~i ;, ~~ • "/+, 
~,+ ~. ; ' . ;  ~:, 
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.F0r,, 'tbe : th i rd  e6n.: wofild:/iilik.e,i~et f rOm 
secutive ~ :year, .  , the Sanhi~-Cliiuii~iad'Well.~:;/~, * 
Terrac~ .Kiilctte. Club ..,PH0r÷i/to/;(h~?show a 
undertook as their ma|oi" dellelou~ifull i~0urs'e meal 
fund-raising, project a was  served ~:whlch had 
fashion show entit led beet/ prepared, by  K in  
"Evening Elegance', and Manuel of  Manuel 's  
~nce again the show Was Restaurant. The medial 
only ' 'a :f inancial 
.'ss, being sold :out 
reeks  ahead oftlme, 
woved to be one of 




he outstanding soirees of K insmen served 
he season.. . •  wine. 
.The preparation of the . .The continuity of 
went involveda mamoth 
ask 9f  planning and 
, rgaz izat ion  and  
'.hair~nan Mary DaSilva, 
nd her committee merit 
he plaudits of all who 
litnessed the show and 
~ok part in the dinner 
Ind other festivities. 
o f  course such . an  
ndertaking required the 
~rticipation ofthe entire 
~embei'ship of 28 active 
lembers, along with 
, rmer Kinette Aleda 
~tes who helped con- 
derably and the Kin= 
hen such as Kin 
anuel~ owner of 
ianueYs Restaurant  
ho did the cooking, 
insman Gordon Coulter 
Coulter Electric who 
as responsible for the 
• tistic lighting, Kin- 
nan Bob Brewerton 
ho, as in the past years 
~sured that the models 
rere elegantly shod from 
is Bob's Shoe Store and 
; course Joe Caruso,, 
ho was probably the 
tost, elegant of the 
todels. 
.This year the Kinettes 
re committed in an 
the 
the 
evening was.broken up 
with ~ v.ari0us diver- 
tisements uch as ln- 
te rpret iv 'e  .,: danc ing  
performed by Debbie 
Barber, the,draWing of a 
doll which now probably 
has  the : city,s nicest 
wardrobe as the Kinettes 
made some 20 outfits to 
go along with the doll 
prize which by the way, 
• was won by Mrs. J im 
Taylor.. 
• .Door .Prize winners 
were .preSented with 
Santa Claus Hats donated 
by Totem Beverages and 
these :were taken .  by 
Shei!a Friel,  Mary 
Twyford: Mrs. Regler, 
Sue Williams, Audrey 
Moorehouse  and  
Kathleen Talstra. 
..$5.00 dinner prizes 
were won by Jean 
Sehoeps,  C laudet te  
Roberge ,  E l i zabe ih  
Clarke, Penny Llewellyh, 
Helen Holfman, Kathleen 
Tolstra, Renee Cox, 
Helen Baekman, MaryHn 
Grant and Susan Higgins. 
.:During the evening a 
sale of • Chtqstmas 
novelties• took place. All 
these articles were hand 
mount a° f  $1,000 th,~to made.by the Kinettes. In 
arnish . . . . . . .  y;"~'~fact the Kinettes proved roo .m in  
tins ~vtemormt :~tqsp~tat :- th~t the- were not onl- 
. '~  , • . . . . . . .  : : "  • ' ; ;~ : 'n~ ,Y  Y nd-the proceeds.b'f thzs ~re "~t " or"anizers  but  . . . . .  ~ .  ~
'ashion Show/~gOes .,into . . . .  -. - • .: . . . . great• doers as  well as 
mt fun d. It ts.:m t.acz :they/~ithemseives: made 
teir m~ijor tuna raismg the:. ' pro]grams, . the 
roject of the year. tickets, the table" center- 
.The theme of the-show 
Evening Elegance" was 
eli portrayed as 119 full 
~sembles were paraded 
,r the 250 Persons in 
~tendance. The show is 
~signed' to allow the 
Idles to formulate an 
lea of what they would 
ke to wear at Christmas 
ime and what they 
pieces, -and " the:. napkin 
rings~ ~,10ng With-lormer 
KinetteAleda Bates who 
worked very' hard on the 
center pieeeSand napkin 
• rings. ~ • 
, .All present were in full 
agreement  ithat the 
Kinettes really know how 
to do things right. 
x" _ . 
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From Rose's 'Shop 
Dianne Reum wearing a 
red knit Hostess Gown. 
 ted/by Ter ra  c e' :;: * : . . . . . . . .  i:Kmette L 
,/:". , : , . ' .~" : . .  . . . . :  . . . .  ' . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ ,  .. ,.- ' /" ~' . . . .  : ' "  ,:  . . . . . . .  i ; ~i~, '  . 
'i:~i. I .~ ,  : . , . : -  .~-~ . . . .  • . , ',',~.; 
Harr iet  in a floral 
evening creation from 
Elken Mercantile 
, . : '  ~ ,~. ' - ; "  ~ '~.L  ~:  - 
',/. : Beamen - - . .  
!::! Models 
ELKEN MERCAN LE.. Agnes Mot,-, Sli r i 
Brewerton, Harriet Farkvam and Pat  Davy::. ~'I:: 
CHEZ VENUS: Sally Barry, Carol Watters, . i '~ 
Deanna Duplessis, Nel Dunham, Babs Van ,, 
Westen, Babs Walker . .  ~,!-**: 
ROSE'S SHOP: Dorothy Mercer, Donna Hawes, :: 
Norah Olson, Deanne Reum, Barbara Hollands 
and Helen Brown. ~ ., 
MANTIQUE'S MEN'S WEAR: Gerry Martin, ~: .  
Arie Delange, De,e Neufeld, Sylvi a Knoehe and '  
Graham Geeraert. .~ : :-": 
Fash ions  
- i  " CHEZ VENUS 
:~:(:. ELKEN MERCANTILE 
'~ii;::~!'. ROSE'S SHOP " . 
MANTIQUE'S MEN'S WEAR 
: ,  : Shoes By 
~i:/ ~::i!;~::. BOBS SHOES LTD. 
- . . . 
. Ladies Hair Styles By !/i, ii! ,i 
A NU YU 
I CHEZ VENUS ,:!~ 
CAREFREE BEAUTY SALON: 
GINO'S - ;  " 
Men's Hair Styles 








' : " : . ,  Pat resplendant in a tea 
t imer  from Elken : i;) 
, '  r ,~ • 
Mercantile 
Dorothy modell ing a' 
black evening own irom 
~ose's Shop 
white sports: jack 
black turtle neck e 
and b lack  baggie! 
• , . .  " i ; :~ , J i  
iiiii !i :/, : /::i ¸¸  
- • . ,  
Jarry in'a white cardigan 
sweater  and casua l  
slacks from Mantique's 
L i Tess:I, i; / :: 
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", q : ¢. " : ~ r : . ./:: "":;:j!',:': i': " :'th :'ye -g romNoHhe in  Drugs.: ~ ! 
i , . ~..:, ;: • ~i . :  :. :-::.! • " gifts that will bring pleasure throughout the 
- ', " " _ . " .... i .  ~ J:i ~.i'!...:/ j entire year. ' . • ,' 
~ . " . ' , i  ; ' ' .  ' . . Flatter her wlth perfumes and copmetlcs i 
• i " " " from Northern Drugs~ complete cosmet ic  ".. 
i :  :.:i., i:i::- i"i!~.:i !~ .centre. There is an alluring fragrance tO 
i 
I 




, . . ;  • 
, . : -  . 
. . . . . . .  • - .  . . . . . . .  suite every woman. Delight her Chriistmas 
• . . . . .  J:"i ~' ~'..:.i~ I morning with a gift set of Chanel eaude 
":'r : ~ . cologne and perfume or a bath powder & 
i~i " h:~::ii"~ i : "  ~:spray  cologne set from Fabrege. She'll love 
~:i ' the richly elegant fragrances from Revlon, 
• J :  " -~:  : '  Jl Max  Factor Pr ince Matchabel l i , .  
• ,,~::.::, Gearlainof Pris or Balmain. There are 
-.- more too, but come in and let the capable 
.., •, .staff help you make the perfect choice. 
, . ' $ '  o 
• k 




Northern Drugs hasn't forgotten the man 
in the family either. From Fabrege there is 
Brut after shave, deodorant 8. soap on a 
rope in singles or in sets; Also, the popular 
Old Spice and Yardley lines as well as 
jade East. 
Frivolous but necessary, are the new. 
grooming and beauty aids for men and 
women. Styling combs and electric shavers 
for men, makeup mirros, electric curlers 
and facial saunas for women. Its surprising 
how soon they become necessary for 
keeping up day to day good looks. Northern 
Drugs has a complete selection and what 
'great gifts they make. 
And who can forget the children~during 
an old fashioned Christmas? .Northern 
• Drugs has a wonderland of toys, games'and 
hobbies. For the little girl in your life 
there's dolls - Chaffy Cathles, Talking 
Barbles, and dolls from many lands, plus 
beauty bath outfits and stuffed animals. For 
ther young man there's electric trains, 
Tonka trucks and complete tool •kits. PI us, 
there is Fisher-Price. the toys that last & 
last. You'll see the toys that will make your 
children's dreams come true this Christmas 
at Northern Drugs. 
The list of flattering and fashionable gifts 
~'  . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  " . . . . . .  ' ~ . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . .  ' their, warm g low and the gorgeous cards 
and wrap from Hallmark. But, ~on'f f~ke ~ ~ ' " ' ~ i : -  ~:•! i i : : i i : : !7  ¸  
- -  = - -  . . . . . .  I " = : .... h our owrd for it. Come in to•Northern Drugs 
. . . . .  and take a close look around. We think 
. . ,  :,i .... . you'll find lust the right gifts and ac- 
. - . . . .  , cessories to help you celebrate a 
., - " " memorable Old Fashioned Christmas. 
. . . . :  
. : , " ' , .  . "  "t • , " "" ""  
- ~i,? : 
# i" 
! -some-on e special ! , :>., 
1 t:h is Ch ristmas with a m :eimotab:l: 
" ! . '  
>~i '¸i,ii:.U'~il :. :~.:,i'i..~ .: 
gift from." 
. I  - 
i~,Ti.•!.ii~i 
I;iJ . "~/'~ :
. r j  
$. - . ,  - j  
-"," . '  : ' .~  " , . , , , " "  - ' ? '~ i ' ,~_  ; '~'  : L  
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THE HERALD 
~ 3212 Kalum Street 
• Terrace, B.C. ' 
. P.O. Box399. • ' 
: • / L Phone635-6357 • 
Subscriptinn rates Single cop~ 
15 (:eats Monthly by carriez 
.70 .  " • ' -  • 
Yearly by mailin canada $7.50. 
Yearly be m/ill outside (~ariada 
,$15.00 ' " - "' '~ 
Authorized assecond class inail- 
by the Post Office Dept, Ottawa 
and.for payment Of p0stagein 
,cash. ' , .; . -: 
Classifieds due by "~:0b p.ni; 
Mondays , 
.$i.0o first 2o words 
5 cents each word thereafter ' 
:1 - Coming  Events: , 
14-  Business Personal 
"For Christmas wine kits $3.0( 
~nd up, 4 and 5 gal.. glass hot. 
on your list." 
Kalum Street, T 
' /0"OLmS  om, 0 
Box 504 
. Phone ~.  ~..(..C~+.~:. 
• APPLIANCE REPAIRS 
. Phone I;'.15-28(14 
. For.reliable Speedy .~ervice to 
of Ihe Royal 'Purple 'a l l  makes  and models, of 
' Annual "Christmasl re f r igera lo rs ,  i ' reezers ,  
e Doll Clothes & Novelty @ashers. dryers, range~, etc. 
- Dec. 9[h. 10AM..Co-op , 635-2864 
(C-6) 'Drs' OIdershaw 
13- Personal . . . .  
the undersigned will not be 
.~sponsible for any debts 
tcurred in my name by anyone 
her than myself. Dated this 
~y the 6-11-72. Signed James L: 
amnbell(C4-5-6 
)blain a Divorce the Fast, 
incomphcat~ way. Full price 
250.00 Terms if. required. No 
ailures. For further 
nformation write to 
)ivorcentral Ste. 2, 4424 Main 
Irect, Vancouver 10, B.C. or 
'elephone 674-5910. (P-10) 
tce the easy Slendor 
cing Plan Way. Eat lhree 
ying meals a day. $2.50 
$6.00 sizes. At Terrace 
s Ltd. 
ted: Bass & Lead 
trists. Must have own la- 
ments and .amplifiers. 
md the ages of 12 to 15. for a 
p. Call 635-6968 after 6 or 
~, at4310 Loon evenings. (P- 
• '~  , ~ ;~ ' ) .~ , .~ ' : :~  : !  
v comfort Jor falsp .tee~ 
~rers! Dentur-Eze prevents 
,ping, irritatbd gums. Easil); 
Lasts Toi': ~/weeks. )lied.. ] 
;teless, odorless. New 
~ick-T~,pe" also available. 
y $2.25 at Terrace Drugs 
• (C-5) 
25.00 reward to anyone who 
aay have seen a truck or 
@kup loading chairs & tables 
nd other articles from the 
haines Care. 17 miles west of 
'errace. Highway, 16. Sat. Nov. 
~th. Phone 635-6402 or write 
ox 277 Terrace, B.C. or call 
'errace RCMP. (C-7) 
will not be responsible for any 
ebts other than my own. 
C-6) 
4-  Business Personal 
PIANO's for rent • 
Northern MUsic Rentals 
Lakelse & Emerson 
Phone 635-3388 
CTF • 
t cLearing and levelling. ' 
~sement digging, Roto-. 
ling, post hole digigng. 
one 885-6782 (CTF-3) 
I ALLAN J. McCOLL  
. NOTARY PUBLIC 
L ' :4609 Lakelse 
Phone,635-6131 :
Res: 635-2662 
Terrace, B.C tCTF) ~,  
APPLIANCE REPAIRS 
r service to refrigerators~ 
:ezers, washers ,  dryers, 
~ges. Call Bill Webb at 635- 
$. (CTF) 
P ICTURE FRAMES 
~ming of paintings,, pictures, 
to los ,  Cer t i f i ca tes  i 
~dlepoint, etc.~ Ready t( 
~g. 50 frame styles to , nose 
m. Phone 635-2t88. (~C~,,') 
tden Rule - Odd jobs for the 
less..Phone 63~4535.~3~38 
[urn' St.; 'over Kalum'.~Ele~ 
~, "(crF)  . . . . . . . . . .  
I 
ROOFING???  "!.. : :. 
NO J6B'.%0mG 
NO JOB TOOSMALL .. 
: y0ur ro0fspeclaitSi':, :., ,:":. 
ner . l  Roon,g 
tal Work ~'" ~" '=!' ~:q,:"' 
20.  Help Wanted .  
Female 
Car Hostesses . for ste'ady~ 
employment. Must be 17 years 
of ege, neat, and willing to,work 
va~ing shifts. Apply in person 
..to Dog N Sud s Drive Inn•(CTF)" 
24 - S i tuat ions  Wtd.  
- Male 
I will do odd jobs after school. 
Please call 5-4600 or 5-2321. 
2S - Situations Wtd., 
- Female 
I will babysit in my home 
Monday thru Friday on Soucie 
• Ave. Phone 635;7606. (C-6) 
t 
Will do repairing of clothes in 
my home, altering of coats 
and dresses etc.; pick-up and 
de!ivery. Phone 5-3236. I(P~9) 
I will babysit in my own home, 
Phone 6354713; (C-7) 
Will babysit in my home 
Applia,ce Service . ] 2389.weekdays'(c.6) phone Doris at 635- 
For Coin Laundry & 
Drycleaning Visit the .~ 
' HIGHLANDER CENTR,~ 
Speed Klean Laundry Ltd. 
Pick-up and Deliver 
Drycleaning 
PIIONE 635.3737 - 
4721 Lakelse Ave. 
, Terrace, B.C. 
(P-6) 
:. BERNINA SEWING 
MACHINES .. 
SALES & SERVICE  
ELKEN MEI~CANTILE 




Lazelle PreSchool Centre • 
Mornings: and aRernoen 
nursery schdbl sessions. For 
children' aged 3 and 4. 4907 
Lozelle Ave., Phone ~7018. 
Ic~ 
*t ~ ~NAGI~.NT TRAINEE: 
:~ ~n n~'e~d]a t'e' ,~/~si~ibh ~ ,fbr- ~h~. 
bitious; neat, alert young man 
interested in managment 
earcer. Salary position with 
l ibera l  benefitS. Grade 12 
required. Excellent op- 
portunities for advancement. 
Apply in writiqg to: 
Laurentide Finance, 4611 
Lazelte Ave., Terrace, B.C. 
(CTF) 
Truck Driver Required steady 
employment. Full particulars in
own handwriting. Write Box 760 
c-n The Herald. (CTF) 
PHASE CONTRACTOR 
SK.IDDE .RS 
Required by British Columbia 
Forest Products Ltd., for their 
Blackwater Camp, located 
twenty miles north of 
MacKenzie. 
Interested parties can 
contact J. Butterfield at 997- 
3271 (days) :o r  997-3358 
(evenings or week ends) for 
further information. " 
Written replays hould include 
telephone number and/be 
directed to: Employment 
Supervisor/  B.C; Forest  
Products Ltd., Box 310 
MacKenzie, B.C. ((2-7) 
CAREER OPPORTUNITY 
Are you ready for responsibility 
knowing it leads to promotional 
opportunities then the door is 
open • to an ,  interesting and 
challenging career in the Sales: 
Finance field :with- an  all ~ 
Canadian Company for appoint. 
• write IAC  Limited Box 309, 
.Terrace or phone63H391. (C-9) 
Secretary; Bookkeeper - MUst 
htteiid meetings once a Or twice 
• a month . for •further "in- 
formation Write care of the 
Hei 'a ld ,  B0X 768~ (C;7) " ' . 
.i9'+, :Help ::Wanted '` ~. :.;.:. :: .i, 
L :: 
Private nursing service 
Registered Nurse. Reasonable 
rates. Phone 635-3.308. (P-6) 
28. Furniture for Sale 
New at Fred's Furnitur~e 
Centre 
K itimat & Terrace. 
Thinking of 'buying a Color 
T.V. and not sure if you would 
:l~e" ihe co!o.~' 
Why iake• a chance. • Now 
you can rent a Philco Color 
T.V. from Fred's on our new 
Rental PurchasePlan. 
You l~e no money . 
You can rent from us, Color 
T.V., Black & White T.V. o~ ~ 
oomplete  Househo  
Furniture. 
All rent payed applies to 
purchase: 




4434 Lakelse Ave. (CTF) 
"Tur~"~'~u-pa~'ing too ":.~'u~" f()~. 
furniture. If so try our !urniture 
renting plan. We rent complete 
household furniture including 
T.V. with the option to buy. 
Fred's Furniture 
Phone 885-3630 
. 44~ '.akelse. (CTF). 
32 - B icy les ,  Motorcyles 
1968 Yamaha 180 co. Good 
condition• Phone 635-2303. (cff) 
33-  For  Sale- Misc .  
For Sale: 8 ft. over cab camper 
lights, propane, sleeps 4. Alum. 
ext. $900,00 or offers. 
New chrome bumper for ford 
tack.  $50.00 
Wringer washer $50.00 
Phone after 5 p.m. 635-~025. (P. 
8) : .  _ 
For Sale:, F~II line of Household : 
appliances. Phone 635-3029. (C- 
6) 
One snow machine engine 338 
.herth, 28 hp. Phone 635-7913 
after 7 p.m. (P-6) 
197"0 Kenworth - 923 Log Trk.. 
~-with 20/ton peerless rigging.., 
$2000 down payment. Phone 635: 
2881 after 6 p.m. CTF ~ / . :  
Single bed and double bed; 1 
12x14 Carpet. Tip Top,,Tallor; 
4617 L~zelle Ave., ask for Gus. 
to:?,) :.. . ::..,' :/.' :,:i:- 
Birch &, Alder firewood cut  to 
thelengthyou desire. $25.o9-~r 
Cord delivered; Splitting extra/  
.Phone 885-2665 • (P-8) 
ForSale- English Pram~ 'Olive 
green; Complete ~with"storm 
cover, canopy, diaper bag  & 
mattress. Phone 635-3193. (P-6) 
, . ,  • 
Fo'r sa le .  Washer Spin Dryer, 
excellent condition~ reasoiiable 
i20'Bass accordisn, like new, 
reasonable , ..,.:,.~ / '~ ~,: 
Gas hot  water tank, 30 gal ~Vith 
all~ at tachments . "  'Good 
'condltion. ~: reasbnab]e•:~ Phbna • 
e 635;232h (s t f )  ' :', 
references, 
It at "least 
Sale of Od~s 'n; ends will be held 
h'oom .4563 N." Snarks~ on. !~)n. 
e Phone i (P-6): 
'~  ;~, ;.' ,, 
. . . . . .  . . . . . . . . .  
33 . For Sale., Misc. .  141~"MachinerY for Sa le  
FORSALE . SKIDDERS! SKIDDERS! 
Messenger 4 I SELECTION OF SKIDDERS IS 
channel Citizens band radio AT FINNING. VARIOUS 
base station complete with MAKES AND MODELS - ALL 
microphone. $I00 
Combination Easy wasber.and 
spindryer in working condition 
$50, The above can been seen at 
1374 Queensway after 6:00 p,m.. 
or call 635-6357 before 6 p.m. 
(sff) 
Combination Radio, Record TV, 
18" wide, 5~3" long, 2'6" higli 
2,1" 'IV. Phone 635-6314 or 635- 
2544. (P-o) - 
MUST SELL - LIKE NEW 
1971 Yamaha snowmobile. 386cc 
Dual Carburetors.. tachometer 
speed. Fitted cover. -Call 
68O7. (C-6) 
For Sale- 1972 Ski-don TNT. 340 
Twin 26 h,p. only 310 miles. 
A rox 30 hours $9(}000 P.P - • . or 
nearest offer. 635-4272, (P-7) 
For Sale - New books of 
knowledge. Encyclopedia set. 
$250. Phone 635-3660. (C-6) 
For Sale -•Washer Spin Dryer. 
Deluxe model. Good condition. 
Phone 635-3478,. (P-7.) 
For Sale- 1971 Skidio0 w-trailer 
- Phone 635-4247. (CTF) 
For. Sale - McClary Easy 
automatic washer 3 cycle best 
offer over $50.00. takes it. Phone 
635-5803" after 6 p.m. (sff) 
SAV-MOR BUILDERS 
CENTRE LTD. 
4827 Keith Ave. Terrace 
Phone 635-7224 
Special this week•: 
Drain tile (4") and 8x8 flue 
lining at HALF PRICE 
Watch this column for next 
week's pecial 
WANT A FREE TURKEY? 
Free Turkey Certificate given 
away with every purchase of 
$100 or more, til Christmas. 
Only TWO subdivisions homes 
left! Move in for Christmas - 
Enquire now. (C-6) 
I 
S ave  dol lars  on our  special] 
Christmas Sale. Lowest prices 
ever. ' " / 
Sears Sa les .  I 
' 230 D0b ie  S t .  " I 
• Ph. 635-7824 j 
(P 9) 
I 
34- For Rent- Mi~,¢. 
. i 
30 ~ Lightduty fiat deck for rent. 
Daily, weekly. FAMCO 635-6174. 
(CTF) 
37- Pets 
WANTED: . . . .  
Good home for unreg. Irish 
setter, male 2~ years, Female 
lZ/z years. Partly trained, have. 
had shots, of age. Sold to same 
home only!- Acreage and 
freedom are important and 
people willing to spend time 
with them. Write Box 769 care 
of The Herald. (C-8) 
Registered great dan e pups, 
fawn, contact Will Richardson/• 
SS No.2 Vanderhoof Hwy., i 
Prince George. Phone - Chilako 
554 B.C.. 
For S/de - Brown pony mare 
breod Sell $175.00 or trade for 
small power saw- No trifflers. 
Phone 635-~)85. Leave message. 
(P-6) 
For Sale - GreatDane puppies. 
Beautlfui•"Blacks '' sired b~'. an 
• excellent imported stud. Write. 
Omiaeca Kennels; Box 71 Telk- 
wa' B.C. or phone 846-5391 after 
6:00 p.m. :(C-6) 
38 :, W?nted :. Misc. 
WANTED: Oil tank 110 gal. & 
stove: Call 5-4600 or 5-2321. (stf) 
Wanted to Buy Dark Cabinet 
Model stereo; record- player, 
and radio - Must be~ in good 
condition. Phone 635~. .  (C-6! 
For sale': 2-year old cotmtry 
Estate mobile homei 12x6o; 
three bedroom,  shag:." rugs. ' 
colored: f ixtures, /electr ic 
range; 'New' condition.' Joey 
shack," veranda, .skirted 
fenced/: All ' set for • Wlnter~l 
O~n,t0 offers. See atNo.  
Timl~rland oP Phone 635-7353 
mine~,::~,: 
PRICED TO FIT YOUR 
POCKETBOOK. COME IN 
AND CHECK OVER OUR 
STOCK TODAY! 
1969 Can Car C7 skidder w- 
power shift trans., diesel 
engine, winch, blade, canopy. 
Good rubber - new rear. Unit 
runs  well. Fair Buy. FT-5458. 
Kamloops. 
1966 John Dcere 440 skldder w- 
59HP diesel, winch. Tires 16.9 x 
30, fair.. Operational, ready for 
work. Trans. recently installed. 
Fair Buy. FT-M58. Nanaimo. 
1966 Car Car C7 Skidder w. 
dozer, winch, canopy. New 
18.4x34, 6 ply tires. Good 
working order - engine tuned, 
steering linkage repaired. Fair 
Buy. FT-5529. Cranbrook. 
1968 Can Car C7 skiddsr w. 
diesel power, winch, blade, 
• canopy. Tires fair to good Fair- 
to good working order - minor 
repairs made. Fair buy. FT... 
5846. Kamloops. 
1968 Can Car C7A skidder w- 
dozer winch. Excellent rubber. 
70 percent. Operational 
reqmres repaired. As l s .  FT .  
5808. Nanaimo. 
TTSK300 skidder w-diesel 
engine, blade, winches, canopy. 
Tires like new - 100' percent 
Machine in good operating 
condition. Fair • Buy FT-5411. 
Kamloops. 
1969 John Deere 540 skidder w- 
blade, winch, canopy, Excellent 
rubber. Engine, trans., recently 
rebuilt . balance good. Fair 
Buy. FT-5696, Dawson Creek. 
1968 John Deere 440A skidder w- 
blade, winch, canopy. Tires 
only fiat. Unit operable, 
repairin.g electrical system. A 
real value! As Is. FT-5~37. 
Kamloops. 
N 
4621 KEITH ROKD 
PHONE 635-7144;" 
TERRACE 
43-  Rooms fo r  Rent  
For Rent - For. a young working 
man, bedroom withkitchon & 
living room facilities with 
fireplace. Close to town• Ph. 635- 
2321. (stf) 
Room for Rent - A comfortable 
room for a working person. 
Close to town. Phone 635-5273 
'(evenings) (J~,e~( ~.  ~.. 
Room for rent f0r one gen- 
Uemen; light cleaning, is taken 
care of. Private •entrance. 
Phone 635-2732. (P-6) 
: H ILLS IDE LODGE 
4450 Little Ave. 
Sleeping rooms, hou~,keepin.~ 
units, centrally lr 
furnished. Reason ,e ~ oy 
week or month. ,~on-drinkers 
only. Phone 635-6611. (CTF) 
FLYNN APTS. 
Furnished rooms and furnished 
apts. Cooking facilities 
available. Phone 635-6658. 
(CTF)" 
Furnished Cabins 
Monthly rates. Cedars .Motel. 
Phone 635-2258, (CTF-3) 
OSBORNE GUEST HOUSE 
Comfortable rooms in quiet 
residential area. 2812 Hall 
Street, Phone 635-217L (CTF) 
. I 
GATEWAY MOTEL. I 
i REDUCED RATES . Monthly, Weakly.. One and two bedP00m s~f~, Phone 635.S4~. : (CTF) 
Room for  rent for niee~ gen. 
tleman or nice lady (not young 
person) ne •drinking, iqUiet 
resident, prlvatel/phone'; NO 
children in home. Steady renter 
onty. L own livingi'oom. P,hone 
/after 5 635-2724 (C-7) ~!i/i 'iii 
Rbom for i;ent: Nieeclean re0m 
for rent, : 'Furnished ~with 
cooking.:' facilities, and :,:~bath. 
Close to  town: Phone;; ~-S233 
ROom for rent in'l)ri~;ateii~onlei l~dy preferi.ed~Plmfie ~o 
6854471. (C,7) 
: ,41,Mach!nery'  for:Sale 
'OrderS] 
Root 
47. Homes for Rent;• 
• '~., Kalum Gardens 
:3 bedroom townhouses ~'ith 
.stove and fridge. Some witli 
carport and shag carpeting. 
Plus full basement. Within 
.walking distance of downtown. 
Sitt~ted on the corner ~Hansep 
& Scott. For viewing please call 
Mr. JimKrepps:,Phone 635-4841 
(CTF) 
I 
WHY PAY RENT? 
With $1,000 and your own 
Lot 
You could buy your ' 
own completely furnished 96~ 
sq. ft. • 
3 bedroom home for as 
little as $225 
per month. 
Call us today at 
Western 63~ 
Box 162, Hwy. 16 West 
• Terrace. 
BE SAFE IN A SAFEWAY 
(The approved Double Wide 
Home.) 
(CTF) 
4g-  Su i tes  fo r  Rent  
For. Rent: Furnished 2beclroom 
suite in Bench area Phone 635- 
4742 or 635-7261 (C-6) ..... 
One bedroom apt. furnished. 
Separate ntrance: Outof town 
On Hyw. 16 E.Couples only No pets. Phone ~58m (P-Ti 
One bedroom furnished suite, 
electric heat in Tbernhill Phone 
635-6950 or 635-2151 (P-7) 
2,bedroom suite for rent for 
small family - in Thornhill - no 
pets allowed: For more in- 
formation Phone 635-6668 (P-71 
For Rent: 2 bedroom apt. fridge 
and stove. Free laundry 
facilities. No, pots. Available 
Dec. 1st. 1028 River Dr. Pbene 
63,5-6445 CTF 
For Rent: apt. in Reran- 6 miles 
west of Terrace - fridge and 
stove included $10OPhone 635- 
6090 Available Dec. 1st. (P-6) 
4 , Homes  f~r~/~Sal~Y~,~:-:, • 
For sale:, o l l~r  S ~ m b  e: 
located' on old.~lr.mlke]~e ' Im~ 
Rod." with one ,.~ex'e •land, low 
down payment,': No. trifflers 
Phone 6,~5-60~.: 1;eave ' Message 
(P~S) 
2 homes for sale on lots*~z200 
clear- titles, One a 2 room. 
modern cabin one mobile home 
with 3 room addition Phone .63~- 
5458 or call 824 Pine St. (P-9): 
2~bedroom house 20x16 If'ring 
room, 18X14 kitchen, 14x22'2 - 
bedrooms. Carpeted & hard- 
wood floor. ~ect r ie  stove 
included: Close to  I0wn~: ~ 
Library area - Davis St. $12,000 
$150 month. Phone ~h~-:l~O (P- 
7) 
House for Sale: three year old 
home, completely finished, ;up 
and down in good residential 
area-  view lot over 1400 sq: 
• on one floor. Must be seen 
. appreciated. A real bargain 
$31,000. Phone 635-3231 CT~ 
CEDAROROVE GARDENS 
3 bedroom row houses, all with 
fridger:and stove and- fu l l  
basement; some with washers 
and dryers. Sage playground, 
paved parking. $180 per month. 
References required. Apply at 
Mrs. R Phillips. No.125-4529 
Straume. CTF 
For Sale: four bedroom house 
for sale on Krum Rd, /in 
Thornhill • Interested parties 
only Phone 635-2374 (~-6) .:~ 
KEYSTONE COURT APTS. 
1, 2 & 3 bedroom deluxe suites. 
Scott Ave., Terrace.- 
Heated swimming pool fo r  
tenants. 51 - B.usiness: Lpcat ions  = 
Phone 635-5224 
(CTF) ~ IT IMATS NECHAKO 
CENTRE, for rent-prest ige 
,ffice space, also 8500 sq, R. on 
Small house for rent. Good for Basement Suite - 3 bedroom, lower floor, suit relail, st'6rage 
bachelor. Apply 5127 Keith Ave. Furnished. Available Dec. 1st. elc. For information phone 
(P-6) In Town. Phone 635-3108. (1:)-6) Kilima! 632-7011 (CTF) 
CASSIAR : 
Construction Ltd .  :r / 
i 
DESIGNERS AND BUILDERS OF QUALITY HOMES - U 
Members of the Builders #~¢!et ion  of Ca,-_-a__ - 
Did  You  Know" 
that CASSIAR CONSTRUCTION LTD. now builds homes the way you ': 
want them built? They do! ! And they can design them and build them for 
you or build to your plan, or any plan,  on your lot or theirs. They;have 
complete drafting faci'lities and there are no hidden costs, no extras to ii~ 
pay/for,  no forgotten items. CASSlAR homes are complete, with out- 
standing features and quality not found in homes of equal price. F ind out  :~:J 
more about CASSIAR talk to their customers and talk to them• ::. i 
'Visit Of several homes that san be 
somplotod to 
YOUR SPECIFICATIONS 
• 4609 ' LAKELSE "AVE. 
4915. 4917,. 4935 STRAUME, 4829 GRAHAM 
, and  5107 HALLIWi~LL 
At an~ job d ie  you will see difference y0mol f  
8all us todal - No obligation 
Fred  SCHWAIGER 635-5220 Dave  S IGURDSQN 635.7353 
A.J. McColl- Notary Public 
REAL ESTATE • PROPERTY MANAGEMENT APPRAISALS CONVEYANC!MG ,1 
, .  -, , 
. . , , . 
~ 1 1 ~ ~ ~  
" :~ i -A  ' t I 
*  'HONS m iz 
N+r  
* • * " " T ' " 
. :  :,~,~p.~lmat,,!_y j~  acres. _Ma.lnhoun 3 b~rnoms now wal l  to wel l  u r lmt :  ih , l l0 |~ 
, : , :  awu!u•wluu nmmrooms. P,u.¢. approvw wavor sysrsm. Nice.yard and horso Co~ 
it: ,,,rentll houze with one bndronm, electric heatASKIN G $24,000.00 total• 
, . ,  .:~ , /~.  . . . . .  TWo bedroom lame On la r le  ~mrvl~ld bt~lllo x 
, , N. "P~XM:  ~,  " ".,decorated, Good gard.n ar~ w i th  l~r r lmiand  
~:~ :~ • :~.. " . . . . .  ,,,~ :, ' .... . . . . .  tress, otc~ Close t0 downtown in quiet are i .  Ho~/vl 
: . :~'L':':': ' ~ ' iml  rHdy  for OC~lWnCy. ASKING $110~00.R: . . . .  *'~':'i 
J l  • . . . . .  -~  
='  " , . '~ .? , . ' ,~ . .~: / " . ,b , .~ ,~,  "." • I 
~" •," ~'~'EN U E . = .  -:''~'=~;=-'~rKU~'=. , ,T :' ~:,Fl~ acrm.wlth ~00 ~t  f ronta~ on R i . r  Orlv. ;  
~..,:,~ ,~ ~,: ~ ........... , ;.,~ L .. "~ :'" r~ta!on l ts  l remssn l Iy  mdeb l l~M and-room 
~, • , . , .~ ,  :'~, " "  : . , * ; '~,~ =.  '~  •~ I I !o r@; ,  , :  " " - , .  ~ " " :~* , , "  
"2 
..-: 
Uwr le  R0ad.Drlvi 
:.~ :~ , , ? ;mA/ -~: ! ,  , : , :~? -~:~ . ,•  ,~ ' : ; ? : :  ~i,~ 
:::: ; i  ~b ~ : !! ~"~ i~:  :! :<  : ~ ' i  i, ~ : : :  : ~" ; '~ 7 :~/~: : :  
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51-  Bus iness  LocaJions 57-  Automobi les  • 57- Automobiles. 58- Tra i lers  + Legal " : i  Le0ai' i •n  • . . . . .  ~ ~ '~IF"  ~ "~ ~" ~+ ~'~ " kF L " '"  ~ " " ~ " "q ~ " 1 . ' 
Pro f fes iona l  off ice space  1964 Meteor  P.S, ,  P ,B. ,V8 ~ 9 6 6 - ~ ~ / a g o n l  ' - . . -  " - ' - -  . - - - - - - " - -  o+ ' "o  IDownn  : r e s u l [ s  
available in the Nechako  $200.; 1961Ford  Oalaiie, 500 owner ,  i~w mi leage good ~ar !ner  ~n.A Approve  DEPARTMENT OF  LANDS,  ,~ ,~ '~ '~ .... ~ Y " ~ " ~ i . . . . . 2 " . ~ .  + 4~. ; / .+ '~.  . ,~ . . . :  .~  
. . . . .  .. . v ,,,,.,,.,.. .v,,,=~. .~nstan F S AND ATER rv.+,=~.o, . . . . . . .  : . . . .  , - + ;,. , .: . . . . . .  .. : • , . . : ~ + Proffesstonal Building Located new motor, good condRion P S., r . . . .  OREST , W . . . . . . . .  , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  eondltion. 635-2471 afte 6 (C.6) , • OURCES . "L "; . . . . .  ' ' ' 8 " housing at reasonabl+ pric~, RESOURCES RES . . . . . . . . . . .  next to Neehako  Theatre and  P.B. autoV  $600, 1968 Pontlac ' FAMCO 5416 H .... I-"" ~ . . . .  " ] -. + + . .  .. . i r~~'N~' i# ' i1~.+:~ . 
publ ic  l ib rary•  Area  f rom P .S .P .B .  4 dr.  auto V8 $1450. 1971 Ford Gaiaxie 500 Well - ,, _ .  _~_. _~ w. '~ . - - "~SALEA.63642 [ :~"  +A. ,v l~t  : m[L JFd~J .A I~; ;V~ 
500x1308 sq, ft. Basic part it ions Contact Gus at  4617 Lazelle ==nuinned, very clean, Chinook ~erra~.  mane ~.~b~17~,.~:" T imberSaleA-04915 " '~=""  , I ~1~4L~ ]l. lt]t. ~ '=~t  : !  . 11 " : ; :  • 
and fixtures . . . .  installed by  Ave• (C-7) ~raii~ Sales,-f~td., 5506 Hwy 16 riGger t~omeau, u~t l io  tt~x~). - • • • Sealed' ' tenders Will be J'+"~. " U O W I  ~'+: ' 
owners.Alrcond~tiomng, ample  W 'or Phone  635-2033 CTF  _ _  ~ealeu tenders will be . . . . . . . . . . .  I . . , 
parking, presently under Bids Invited . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ' . . . . . .  ForSale: 10x46 Glendale mobile received by the District ~,~Cr::eera a~%~::ce Ul~S~el/tt, [ The unnual centenMal UhnsBowlathon will be ~eld' :'~ls 
construction Cam letion date 1968 Chev Van |anal home 2 bedrooms - in good Fores ter  a t  P r ince  Ruper t  l . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  I . m 
. P . . . For  Sale. 1971 Internat  . . . . .  . .  • tmusn  t;olumnla, not lamr man weekend at Barne 's  Bowl in Terrace + +. +;.i, 
Sept. 30. 72, For  further  in- Apply Toronto-Domlmon Bank - ick-un 392 4 barrel  halley, 5 cond|hon Best offer. Phone635-  BrRishColumbia,  not later than [ , an ,m ^., ~ho ~,a da"  of [ . . . . . .  Y ~ - ' '~ - - '~ .~ 
. =- r ,  - " 1100 am on the 12th da at " :  . . . . . . . .  , ,- - ,~ 0-," ~ [ "meeven~wmge~unuerwaya~noonon~amreayanar.un formation contact 632-7507. (C.6) chrome reverse wheels bucket 3293 See at  C13-1590 Queensway • • • Y . . . . . . . . . .  - -  • ' 2 f the ur- January,  1973 for the purchase throu h to midnight on Sunday.  or until the last  bbwler (CTF) seats ower steerm & brakes Skeena Valley T.C. ,Terrace (P- December,  197 or ,. p . 000 ~ . . . .  . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  P • - g. • -' - ,  chase of Licence A-04915 to cut of LicenceA-03642, to cut 623,.  I qu i t s~ Last year  rune entries f imshed the thirty-six hour 
O!!~tf°~iRri!~ an~eoo~csae~tqio!~ew~O~nc' ~ '~s°n+ep~"  rpAli~:s:~i3~l!:Oi~f~'rFemrtt're~e~ ~ l  ~dd~er~l:bS~eet°fdHt~r~e~s°~i ~e~n~ee~t i i~!oSxT: i [  ~l~t~h~ens°~ge~i]n~°:t;e~:YlmPeb~!~t: 
• ps • • . . . . . . . . .  . , .  t , ,~ ~ o~.~ ~ Clearance Sale of 1972 M e s other s,~cies Located annrox I . .  PP ' [ one of which is the annual  Christmas hamper  danaUons: '~ + 
Lakelse Avenue Phone 636-7776 tu#t ~.,~-o+ ~u~ . . . . . . .  t ,~ , ,  1965 Fora ~cono,  ne winuow th Park  Hol idai l 'e . . . . .  ,,v.....,^: c , ,  ^# u:%Zu^:[ mi les  N E of K i twanga [ Only four of the eight lanes at Barnev'n P.nwl ~vill'h~ imJ=d 
~c~,P~ ' . • new radial  tires, low mileage van 240 6 c~iinder 5 500 miles Sou . . . . . . . . .  . . i .~  ~o, .d,r.= o, . .  ~ . . , ,~ ,w.  I , .^..=-.  " " " I ' .  - : : - -  : - - - .  . . . . .  .=~.;- - . ; - -  -=- - - - ' - -  - - - : . -  " ' -~-= " - ; -  
' "~'" ' r~h,,,o g~ o~vo A=b f+~, P.+~,t ~P ; . ,. ~_  .. " • . . Travelalre travel [ra.ers. ~izes as ia ¢I) years will be I ~a~am,. .. . [ + ny me n~wlers w~m me omer  tour open.to the.ptmw~e tar 
.......... - . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  - on [ota.y renuil[ engine. ~ue~ " or C s r One . . ,  Three  (3) ears Will De • " , ....... " ~ . . . . .  . • ,~" form 14 to21 ft. Bill Schoeps i w al of t |mber  . .  Y . . bewhng so if your renotentcrgu ln  th the  Bowlathon whynot  , 
For Lease m Terrace, BC 6) .pump. s tar ter&hrakesystem.  Steve Suffer Chinook Trai ler  a~ed/or~emov~ w;m;,  *h: a l loweexor removmof t imher .  J dron in and take a trv at the nins~ " '  ~ . . . .  
Warehouse,  40 x,.94., 3101 ~ ,  winterized, goon running oraer. Salo.s Ltd 635-2033 CTF ' ~ .~ '~"~'~-~'~ ": =.;:.~""-"¢,~'~=] AS this' area is within tlie [ . . . . . . .  " "~ : .  +: , 
magenurn St., 20 x60, 3107 1963 Vomswagon, ~:anuy Apple Phone 635-4392 (P-6) - -  - • o n ~ . ?  x• ,~.=. . ,u .  ,w~n . . . . . . . . .  . v ]  ~b . . . .  1:) g V IT  w h | o h  |g  V [ ' M ~ M r ~ A v  MI~.MR L1P..A~II1P.. "~ '~ 
BiakeburnSt .  For particularsl green, good cond. Phone 635- - -  committeu,  mis sale will be] ~/~'~ ' ,~ '~ i ' s  s~e"v~l~U~b~ y l  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  - . . . . . . . . .  ~i , +; 
cor tac t  P ruden & Curr i (  3690 (C-6) ' - - , ;"  ,, awarded under the provisions of l" awar'd'~lu'nder the provisions of [ ThePiek-Ups arecur rent ly lead ing  the mens  league wRh 
Rea l ty  Ltd. ,  4646 Lake ls (  - -  . - - - ~ .  -~- -  '.- " "C  hance i lo r " :  "Monarch  , section .17 (la.) of the Forest.[ section 178 ( la )o f  the Fores t  [ ~po ints  but their. lead over the second place Leftbver~is~a 
• . " " " = 1966 aDS Standard  Trans  ~ ~  :!n|or~ady cash to'day with a [ [ . . . . . .  ,,,~.~Mavericksonto.oftheThursda.,ni,~tle~,,ue 
334,BBL new paint $1100 f irm . w¢os imor t9age loan~rom T IMBER SALE A-04928 IN THE MATTER OF THE ,~oo.- , , - ,~ . v . ~ 5,, =6. ,  
Shop for sale on 2 acres of land. Vh,~,o ~.~V 'C'6~ • .~Vme Plan Limited..We can I . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  I now wzth 60 points. The team high triple and s!ngle last ] 
Old Lakeise Lake Rod Phone " . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~,uto Sunniv Stores •advance up to 05 percent of ,r~ . . . . . .  :~ ~.^ ^ ,^.^.= • . . . .  ,^ [ _~?=~.~ ~r_  .~.  ~= =~""  i ThursdaywererolledbytheTillicumswithscoresof3223and J 
, • vr  ~ + - ~.~ wm ~ u .c~u ~u~ om~ JAMIN WALdS Ah:~O xnown as • • 
635-5085 No t r i f f le rs  Leave  For sale: 55 Ford tandem dump ~19 Legion aeP:r:~iedv:/u:a~itohUp~°r2s~ atpuh i i cauet ion  bythe  Forest [ LARRY B TALE,  Sawmill  [ 1131;.:F°r..~emenit.~.asP~a~ulSa~vil~d~;:~ ~ J 
w£essage, tr'-u~ New motor  Telescone hoist mane 635-6555 ~ . . . .  Ranger  a t  Hazelton British [ ~- .~ . . . . .  " ¢ . . . . .  h,  ,,¢'i ru~ mS~, ~mt~ -~curc wa~ ,~x . , .u ,  u + m ,,+~ ] 
- -  . + .  • • " an. seconu mortgages ~ ', =,,,,v.,,#~, .... . . . . .  # ,,- total of 790 ,'.~. ~ ~+ ] 
55-  P roper ty  fo r  Sa le  , ~ : :~ '° fe~!! rge~h~ ~ ~3x156" _ .. ~. plan:on call,ng as f irst,  ~itlUnn~c~f~1~0oba~t194~,tth~ I cTl r~!i!oBr~ih~ta~b~o~eb~ge I thF~a~ye~thmae~8~hainght~:Phle;wan~eR°~:noSar~[gt~ecd~g 1 
Choice River view lot approx . . . . . . . . .  '2 . . . . . . .  , . . . . . . .  - ~ Ik~ ~'~ o f Juc t  ofSuskwa R andNat i in  ~ . . . . . . . . . .  ' " " " . . . . . .  ,.^~.~ ._r.=en so-~ w. or t~n0ne u~o-zu~3, t:Tr" Hgy  16 W Phone u3~-zu~: t ; r~ i ~ . ' _  • I to , ,  uar r i s ters  anu ~olic|~ors, i ' rh~ r l rn ' r t  Inns= onnfin.o in It=rid fhi= h=a~m= h . t  th== Vd;n fc  ~lll a~:fU. ~ruul.l I+a u -- " Creek t.;assiar i . . . . .  ___,,_ a ....... ,. . . . . . .  , . . . . . . .  =- . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~,-.. . . . . .~ .--~.0 . . . . . . . . . . . . .  soo3 ,,azm,u nvunuu, xc , -~ ,  ar i . . . . . .  
Phone 635-5323 tCTF) " 1967 Mustang - 6 cyl. fully For Gendall's Sales & Service .TRADERS GROUP One (1)year wili'be allowed I britishColumbia, on or before / ~ ~gg~nandtraflbY°n~Y°n3~ntere bowled b'" th the ! 
56- Business Opportunity ~)'~lericZa~idCa~up~ieSe~nhoa~ C ll Chinook Trai ler  Sales Ltd. 635-6310 ~arcerses~u°lVp~ngefret~m~rnoT~i tl~S3rdaf?ea / ~hJc~nU~h~t~Aipe I "Drop Inns~n' last~ondaysa~t ion .  Their scores were ~117 and "l 
' • ~'none 635-2033 CTF , , - ' " " 
For  Sale 635.6381 CTF ,, considered as an establ ished[  Es~te 's  assets  wil l  bet  976. . , , , _ _ .,i ! 
Wholesa le -Reta i l -  Cus!om 9 passenger wagon1972 Meteor F° r  S..alt~: or ~aderon  home Wepiace ls t&3ndMortgages  3P; ; ;~3;  ff°/r t fhertPUrp~pe~'[  ~istrcipUtmeds'.i~thvi~gl~egardb°enly [ scoFr°r.th~amen~n|tgh21r'~en~igrSi|nt~as~dtt'~heat~sWeWi~g.54 
Meat Curing P lant  Exee| lem R~deau 500 Exce l lent  Con z~xu~ ~a eway ntml or Commercml wa f o . ' .. - . . . .  " • - ' Reside " " within the Skeena P.S.Y.U. i ~,~eived • / Shdron Carrie led the y or the women with a 664 high 
~ami~y operat |on  - .~ortn" dituon. Low mileage. Lots of " ~  We purchase agreements of P rov ided  anyone who is I "~" ~-~ANT EWERT&CO / triple andsa high sungle game score of 283. 
Okanagan - hand, t+uilding, extras Trade we lcome Phone ivtonue f lame ~pace avauame.  ~ '^ --~ mcrt-a~es "'ou hold . . . . . . .  i ~ . . . .  ' " I ~ ~ 
• • . . " ~=,~ ,,u ~ e • unanle to attend the auction in ByKennethD GRANT 
Equ ipm.  ent .  Immedta l te  635-6922 anytime. (P-5) . .  P~kTh~eo i~7°~ding~63fOL  5 person may submit a sealed [ •Solicitor [ WEDNESDAYNIGHTLADIESLEAGUE 
rossessmn eor m,  in- " GREENBRIER MORTGAGE . . . . . . .  [ e~stih:ii~ on~nT~e  a~;~o~t:o~!l~ia : :kwh:  h ,7: 
. • - -  CTF tenuer, to openeo at me hour of (C-8) Team hi h tri l l " 
~ ~ - ~ R ~ I  ~9~o~oM,~PcGoS~'n l~.~.$~.  82~t~la~x?4~5J°~eYSPp~a~13eel ~ CS~°~ek~L~ keal~eeAve ~ i e s ~ [  DEPR~~DO~sAL~TNDS P g peastWednesdayn,ghtwenttotbeHead 
, ( 
auto V8 $600; 1968 Pont iac P.S . . . . . .  - , , ~,,,l,,mhi ° ~,. , ,o  ~ . . . .  + [ + | high triple and Steha and Pear l  Paulson with 293 scores for 
tt:u~ . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . .  the hi s i le  racUce  wanted  P B 4 dr suto V8 $1450 (C-7) " _ . I / oh -~  Account ing p ' • ' e , "" " ~.  -s • Do you present ly  own an  l tang  r, aze l ton,  BrRmh T~mberSaleA-04914 through outright purchase or - -  ~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Columbia [ [ The Clan continue:s to lead the league and Jean Both still 
th rough success ion  SALVAGE - FOR SALE ~°rsam°r t raae°nn°me'£zxu~ ?~L="?-'t-~oU:?-"Y--~'~-"~'~ ' 'c .6 '  I . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ,,_ / has the leagues nighest average score -. 224. 
a r rangement  ~ateway manor 3 nearoom, plus tg~ge{ m z V mmqtes we ca n '~ • ~ I '~, oc- , t :u  t===u~=-a w=. u¢ / 
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~ntnr +9 v~r,t R,~++ 9.~ Ton .7935 (C-7) fzrst. C,A,C, Realty, 4624A FORESTS, AND WATER] BrltishCulumbm, not ]ater than [ In the Tuesday ght league O Brtens contmues to ]end the ,+ 
;~'-~==;" F~redamag'e '  ~o cab Greig Ave., Terrace. 635.6108. RESOURCES I 11.08 a.m. on the 12th day of | league, now with 69 points. High average still be longs i~o 
Automobiles " .... • 57  - ~om,~o+ . . . .  t;,~ d ,m~,= to Mobile home We still have six (C.6) ' [ December, 1972 for the pur- ] George Haugland with 246 and Nora Haugland continkies'to 
mot'"oTln~Jic~te'd"lVlay'-b'e's~n at spaces avai lable for immediate ~ T IMBER SALE A.04925 I chase of Licence A-04914, to cut / hold the high average lead for the ladies with 2i3. 
SALVAGE u . . . . .  ~anufactur in  =, Ltd occupancy  Skeena Val ley I 293,000 cubic feet of Spruce, / J & H Home Service took the team high triple with a score 
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• ~ 1967 Canso acaman2 dr h t V 8 Terrace t 'none u~-~174 (c'J'~" h le score of the m t ' . . . .  S'KE=ENA ADJUSTERS automatic 283 "Bucket s~t~,  ~ T  " ': Spruce,  Hen~lock, ted | I t ,  [ Skeena P.S.Y.U., which is fully [ 301 for igh sing "gh. : 
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Phone 635-3308 (P-6) tJlen. 3TF  . (c'r£,') . tt;zr-~ . . . . . .  +One (1) year will be allowed I pr~wle.ges. . . . . .  [ now with 41points. The  Idiots hold down secondspot with36. ! 
- -  ~ . . . . .  " ' '= for. removal  of timber. The I ~arucmars  ma.y ne ontamea I and B.C. Forest Service is in third with 28. The Yo  Yo's and : 
• ' ~ successful tenderer will no t be I f_ro.m the Dlst r lc  t For~t.er., ] • the Furshlugginers are, t iedat21 points, the Windmil ls have 
~ M = = J  ~.=,~ O ~I~== =,u |  A | m. J  ~ considered as an established, I ~r .mce rtuper.~. ' ~rlttsn I " 18, the Telephones have 17 and the Phony  Five are alone lb. '.i 
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- " : "  : ~ Columbia -6 ' In Novemner  13 action me [eam nign single game was  Real Estate - Insurance, Notary Public ~ ~ , ~ mthm the Skeena P.S.Y.U.  [ • (c )  ] . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
• = .~ i r ~  Prov ided  anyone who is I / ~owlea oy me ~o ~o s wno pitmen up 978 points, wnile me 
.~ " " • • Drop-Inns Were busy taking the high triple at  3004 ' 
i 4646 Lakelse Terrace I~ono 635-~|42 _ ~ ~, / /  , i~',,~ J~  unable to attend the auctmn In [ ] - . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  "% " '- 1 
i • L 9- - -  • I !   ONAL  P. ! / . /  ~:laine lppei mog me mgn smg~e ann mgn mple  nonors ', • person may submit a sealed " " w Owe with a ' '" " " " ened t thehouro f  '=  wlth 612 and 249 and fcr the men lt asRaeR 752 I tenuer, [oop a • • 
i ~ '  ~ - '~  - =" - " ~  ~"  auction•and treated as one bid [ i  ~ " ' | I forthreegamesandasmglegametotalof289pomts. 1 
i ~ ~ .  ~ i ~ ,  Part icu lars  may be obtain~i' ] | i l d t l l  C . , i t le  | i I~ ' i ~ 
[ ~ ~ . ( ,~  ~r  ~ from the  D is t r i c t  Forester,  i i l  L ind  lims~,es ' ~ ' + : 
I ' Pr ince  Ruper t ,  B r i t i sh  ' - " • ' • 
+ I "~ r ~  ~ LARGE SPLIT LEVEL  HOME ~J  "~ Columbia, or the Forest .. I !  ~ -..,..., 
I ~ "~/  " " +" ( / ~ Ranger, Hazelton British i l  m, Llkel~Ave. WW J I l~ i~| . i~ l l~  " 
. I i re  ~r~ ~ I with suite with private entrance and owners a¢¢0mmodatlon ~\ .  [ ~ Columbia. I I , = i 
'= I ~ ~1~ "1 =~1 withtw°bedr°°msandV=lmsementsituated°n°veranacre--,,,,~'~+~'xl I ~ " " I |  Mal l~Addma:  ' " ' ; 
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,i' ' WANT A HOMEWITH FULL  BASEMENT + " i ,for further informat ionplease contact 
i .I . • .  "" ~ f / / ~  largel=,onequietstroal~rlesslhen'20,000.00?Thlsonels I ~  R E S I D E N t i A L  M 0 ~ ~  S " + ' " L +:++ : '  B '  M ILLS  ~i 
/ ~ j~" / | I~",~ only S years old; has three bedrooms up and two down, I e ' ' i + . . . .  ~: + " . b P q " k ~ " 
I t ! ]~/" ~ | automatic oil heat, L.shaped living.dining room and a kit- " ~ . ' , , , ....... ++/+ 392 - 441 'O 
~ ~ J then with lois of cupboards. Owner  has been transterred and ~ We can handle your second mortga(le needs when you . i . : ' . : /~ ~ .: ' :: .... _ . '  _ _ • • 
: ~ . ~ - ~ ~  | is anxious to sell, Its listed MLS and won't last so phone us ~ are meklng a homo purchaoa,..,or, use your equity to ' *~ ~::~ +/'"+i' i ': ~ + uenveen o.~ :, 
• ~ ~ - - ~ i  soon. * ~- -~-~ " get ready cash to make renovations, to pay off tho le  L~ L : I ~ ' d~ ' : M' +:'~ ' ' ' ' : ' '  I ' ' q  : M V 'n~ "* 'V~' '~O~ X Z ¢ ~  U I ~ ' i ~ "  V ' = ' ' , 
: ' ~ ~ 1  ' ' . ' ~ l  ' : bil ls, or for any other purpose. 1 " " " I ' '  ~ ~-I '1:,: . . . .  ' ~ ,, " ' ' ' : . ~ 
,:.' " ~ '  ' "  TEN ACRES OF  L IAND ' . . • ~ + .  ' . O~r terms ere .~or ,  c ,  ll os f i r s t '  ' . "  I . .  ' ' "  ~ '  : ' "  ' ' + " 
+ sitin  + : + ' ,  + ' w l ihe  near  new 12x64three  dedroom +re l le r .  A ,oched  lacY  • ' ' ,  '+ ' ' ' .  ••  + , . " ! 
" I i I ' *shack has two large bedrooms, laundry room and sundeck. ~ ' , ' ~ ' I ~ & ~ '  11"!5" A ! rpy :  • . . _~. - - - -  . . . .  ~ . . L  
• ' '" " . . . .  r • , , ,u . , -=.~, ,  &~-~n~,x= + i /  , ~ j~ ,~ Property is located about !$ minutes f rom town. Full  p ic . ~  r ~ ' , ' _ . J  dr~.A~r '~_ I *  ,, ,4624 A Gr  . . . .  ' 1 [  "Jr" . . . . . .  ip ]1  -:., 
: '+ re Z l  lJ • $20 ,300 .00  Vendor  w l l l  cons lder  t rade!  o !  p roper ly In  Thor . "  ' ~ ' ~  + +  +v4 v . I IC I  P : 
i~. nh i l  or  town with terms to be negotiated. Contsct Rusty . - '+ .~+~, , .~ . - - J .  ' .Terrace, B.C. " ' ' .Wa[ JL~ ~J,,~,~b,~J~L~-~*~UWIL~-~.~r~b~,JL+ A ~: 
' • Liungh 635-$?54. ' . . . .  . - -  ,~+,  . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . .  - . . . . . . .  ' 
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• THE HEAD TABLE during the course of the 3rd 
North-West Area Assembly - Rotary District No. 
504 held in Terrace recently. (1 to  r )  Rev. 
Stanley Smith, Past District Governor, (Van- 
; c0uver), Mrs. Alex J. Inselberg and Mr. Inselberg, 
IDistrict Governoi"s G~;oup Representative, Mr."  
John Hou, District :Governori:nominee,(Yancou~;e~ 
Mrs. and Mr. Bert M.R. Young President of the : 
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fo r  xmas  
West End. 
HIGHWAY i6 : "~"  
. : . . .M IN IMUM , .PURCHASE $:3 ;00 '~ i ! : , , , :  "~ . . . .  . . ,  
• - - , .  [ 
' " " "" ~i.~- ~:.:~,!,/~:~ii'~ ~ "i " " " "  "i~i -'. -" : ; " " ' :  ;' ~'~"~ ' . ' :  " :~ i .  
we.. wanner, whether YOi= :,,,: the:C~m~ " ' ..... :;~ 
might ~te~get~ the '.. ,t~i~over s~es'm~n: 
following, informatlon :. to - pluratlen ~t!m.iiui~i 
Canadian ,, Prospectors 'and'""When ~is ~:~'-C], ~ -.. 
! 
others . .  'Requests. from shall dwtl~,~ It . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  nda  ' " 
Pro¥1nclal Mines :Delmrtment In the In ' rata  af e_qn~a= .. really involved four Senarat~ mktters - the " Merck, I~TZ, :l~ee of theme to,, wet 
resulted in letters stating that a writeto v6ur ~-  . . extenS of unemployment (it rese to 7 1 nm'~nt In " "that Ume that "the chlekens will come he== e to 
list ' of their respective We" would* annr~In~,= vm~ Octeherh • the '.fact /hat many em,q,,,,ers In-" reesU ".~'. ,, ~ . / -  ~ 
Provlnees',:pi'ospectors would . . . . . . . . . .  " " - '  ~" "~ ' ' " . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ ' : sending us vo nfninm, Wri~ eludlmgFederaUon member= eouid not hire s f ...With an anticipa~d d~fldt now in the ne l l~  • __  u rop  __ . . . __  ., . , . tar . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . ,  
.bysoleughthy, compilation'ellt Box- 668, ', Terrace, Br i t i sh  ~ despiteso' manypeople heing'out~ofwork~the bonrh.oed., ef,$S0e,oee,.o~.the chlcl~eu a~ ~.st ' 
would' be problhative. ' ; Columbia ' . ... - -:, 'fact that tbeiniarance fund was bmnf un'a-~m~: • • around the Corner and the unemptoymem 
It ls',felt that new inuflou NORTHERN BC ~A~W~.~' deflcit~ and.the fact • that Ca,~da 'M~nnaw~fr :  uprear,.Is making.theBeunventtwe.lodk I I~e.a 
• - . . . . .  th ' . . . . . .  - - -  " . . . . . .  • " " rules are deterring Prospectors OF MINES - .. : rough i~ manpowe~een~es, was not worMng~, rowboat. .. ', . . . . .  • ~ .~ 
from continuation of their el- R H (Dick) Bates effectively; :. • " . / 'i" " " - " '..The" question now is: Will those effleinb, whw 
fortS. Thlsmeans that in a few President . were responsJbte for thls mishfformatlou, be.i 
years, new.minel;al discoveries . . . .  . .Add to all ofthese issues a fifth - that rite in- held aceeuntabte for thls gross error~ Pad hew. 
shall cometoahaltinCauada. - , .  ",tegrBy and competance 'of officials of the 
Large mining company em ~ O" ~ ~ __r~8_  ..... U.e=p,o~-e.t ". ,= . .~e  Commission Should 
ployees, not,having incentive . " " besei:I~sly ques/loned. 
l 
=h as O. ,d,o e - -  "" " "  '"" ° '  
Prospector has had'under fair :PaHlalnentary.-comn~ittee on Labour, Man. 
discovertaXati°nminestreatment'in e ~ite dOof whatn°t" . w a r d  ns .  . - • ~ CommlsslonPower a d Immigration4~j outnne u/elnvitedpt;opnsed°fficialS.new.ln, of .the 
they say. What • they do is prove . ~ sure'nee Scheme th,~t later came into effect. 
mines where  others discover O ~,..Eil,~t~e~r~iv=stte " ,.ene.'ofthelrworklngdocameata-Foclsand 
independently, - Fi~res'~estlmaled the co~l, of the new unem. 
Our memnge is as follows;, - - "  pioy,zenl insurance scheme at various rates of . .The six week penalty f~  quitting should be " 
If you are a Canadian cord wood unempl0yment, in relation to the then-e,isting restored and the practice of al lowingreciplen/s 
Prospector or interested in : insurance plan. " .to work one day a week for 25 percent of. thelr. 
Canadian ownership of. our benefit without loss of the payment should be J 
mineral resources, you should An enthusiastic group of . .At 6.5 percent unemployment according to " questioned. . . . . .  '. 
ask your Member o f  parents niet on th the evening of "Facts and Figures" the extra cost of the new .. The idea that small firms should pay more for 
• system to the Government would be 1291 million. unskilled jobs Is naive because it.necessitates Parliament in Ottawa some Monday, November 20 at the 
" acr0ss-the-board inflationary increases in order pertinent questions of the long Bellamy residence on Grand. . .Tlie Federation;s technical adviser, 3ohn to maintain what workers perceive as a fair. i 
term effect: of new taxation view DHJe to organize a Junior Cross, C.A. of Ottawa studied the statistics and spread between jobs. ": 
rules. Forest Warden and Girl Forest disagreed'Using the Government's own March, . .What must be determined is the extent to" 
Canadian Prospectors" are to ~ Guard Club in the Uak area. 1o7o figures, he estimated the exh~a cost of the.  which the new act is creating unemployment as 
pay tax on 100 percent of their There are approximately 14 mmew.system to be $70e- ~800 mUlton at 6.5 percen~ " lj 
gains from sale of their Mineral guards and wardens registered. . unemployment, small businessmeim curtail their operaU~ns 
Claims or mining "property. Junior supervisor Mark because of manpower shortages. 
Seeulatora dealing in shares are Bel lamygavea briof outline on ..In other words, he felt the government was ..CaaadianFederatinnoflndependantBusiness. 
to pay tax on only 50 percent of the history and activities of the close to half a billion dollars low in its estimate. 
their gains, even though the wardenandguardcluhe. Adult Mr. Cro~s pointed ~his out to varions members of 
shares might well be based on supervisors are ,Mrs,  Don the committee, and to the commission officials 
• eProsP~,rspropertyunderSchneiderandMr.,Bul]amy. . S H R I N K S  company wz. ership. • Parents elected to the adult 
The Prospector might  well council are am follows: 
worklO years on his ~ discovery Chairman: Don Schnieder 
before a sale is finally made. Vice Chairman: Lawrence 
History agrees that this would Baker 
be a normalsituaUon. When the Secreta~;y Treasurer: - Betty 
property is sold, ,he isnot Bellamy ~V¢~'="~ FROM 
allowed to deduct any amount. Fund Raising Committee: Mrs. 
representing his yeers of work. Jean Baker, Dale WUey 4 |0  'X  ~ ~  ~ ~ O  '=m n /TO- -n /  
The Government of Canada will Phone Committee: Mrs. 
argue thathis he can choose to Kellogg O Y o d J l l ~ " "  ' "  
average gains over several Publicity: Mrs. Faye WHey. $ 
years in the future by handing A wide range Of activities and 
over his money to the Govern communitynerviceprojeetsare' ON PARTS 
ment by purchase of what they planned for the comingyear. It 
eanan 'Instant Annuity'. Well, is hoped by the council that as 
bully for the Canadian enthusiasm grows in the club, ~ to 14 A Calgary Sno-Jet dish'ibgt0f Is closing out snd rJesrJng &JJ pa l l |  
Government., After .starving the ciubwfl] grow. and accessorJes at BELOW COST 
r y ,a rsusua ' i l ,  working Thewardeasandguardsmeet ,,4-.98 prlces. 
without adequate financing, he on Monday evenings a t  7 and ~ Oenu|m Sno.Je! 
cannot use his gains to do ad- are for boys and girls between Genuine Yamahaparttensine imrht . 
- ditional prospecting with tools. 8-16." . . . .  Tmo~son ra~uretor psr~s - 
he Should have had for years. Any parent interested in .Sno-Jet acre==orles, =~Jl=, boots, 
• "~e long term effect of this' registering their child can  helmet= etc. Frames and hoods punative taxation,will he even .phone Mrs. Bellamy at 635-5001. Dealer Inquiries invitN. Parts 
greater ownership of our The ciub will be taking orders Bee's Children'sWem , , , , . . , . . v . , . , , . . , .o . . , ,  
mi'neral wealt-h"'by foreign forcordwcedasa-fundralsing, 
interests. It is in the early project. The price per cord is RUPlDLEDISTRInUTORSLTID., 
: s~ges .of, exploration, that a $25~de!i~ered. To ,place your 326, MERIDIAN ROAO N.L .  ~ALGARYs ALBERTA 
min@i~iil, 'discbvery i i s .  most order, ph0ne'Mrs: Bellamy • PNONE ;" =7=4MS" " 
about the Parliamentarians on both sides el the 
House who.ignored the doeumentad warnings ot 
Mr. Cross?, 
,.Now that the electiou is over, i~et.lmpa the 
Fedecatiea and the Department.of Manpowep: 
and Immigration can move to solve the man- 
p6wer Problems ereated by.the new act. A louKe r. 
eligibility per iod  as proposed by the ,,Con- 
servatives is inadequate tosoive the problem, in 
onrop in ion .  
ACCESS TO ARENA PARKIAIG 
o'=," 
, . " RAFF/C ON TROL   'T'TERN 
. . - , . ' -~rOr~i . ,bO. ' th  no .~h and  ~5o~th  c 'dn  ~'~'~' " " ' "~:  " " " -  - -  - -  ~ "  
" .:.,o~ "~.he"  :~ ,~.~n~.  .~: ' :i :::i ~'~ .......... : ' ' ~, : .  ~ " 
. ., , I., o 
• " ," .. ' i  ;~ .:!~"~'a£~5,o/~a/~h:.~bQ;~h o~tho~ ~0~ " " ~" Y."~i'/.ii!":!i,. 
• • ",~: - -'"~. "~ ~7.~ ~ ,-'o"~. th'e~ a/ie~a. : , ~I, ~ ~ - 
. .  / ~ : /uZa  P~i  k.::'~O, La~l~s  ~ . c~ 'R!  . o'nZg ~[:.!-- . . . . . . . . . . . .  
., ,~, ?""!i~..; i : i i : ,~6~.~ ' Zh~ ,no , , t th  :pa~. l~Zng.a~d.a  on"  • ,, ~( '~  T 
- ~'~i,'"~:~,~-~he" one  wa~/  , ~ t e m .  . . . .  " ... ' ' , . . . . .  , . . . . .  
• 'i i t  f . fZewY.ah .Zhg tO  unR.oad , .  " .,! , '  "~:i /~ : . . . . . . . . . . .  
,~ ,../ .// "";":~..:....~, ,:~ . :~ i i~ ' .  ~,'a'~~"~n~ .='~o='~Zng..~O:a~s ,.: . .;..- ,.~..: . . . . .  ,,~...:~ ," 
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,ew  reae, t 
"'....o,.. .,,, i ~i:!!~a~t;~aS;!}:t~drj;:e~nS:~ our  product  is on con .  AND 
SMORGASBORD ~ ;~lW:oti~k:;rsd~rsnow for special hams & party sausage for 
L ive Enter ta inment  ~ "~/:em:mn::uJl~Tm~::::nl(~ k Y::sWmi'©/f:nhdO~sh:, hreo:a: y fda:amc:rg 
Ref reshments  Inc luded :n~f,cbaneeaflbaanCO~an:?ef homes, smoked cheese; imported 
~."." ~!~i~:~!:i:!:F:~:i:i~.'.' >::i:!:i::.. ...,, ::!:~:::i:i:;'::~'~'.':~:" ..:$'.':~:}~:~::K ..::>:" .::i:'~;:~£:!~:i .. ~:::" : :.'.':: $ (" • i:~:'>i:::L . ~ii~: !~ii!E" ~:~:i:i:~.'.':~:i:i:~::'.~:i ~ ::'.' ~ ~ '" . :  i~i:;::i:i:i:~ × .d~.: 8}  ~: >.:" . . . .  " : " '  ".-.': , ' $ ~. • • " - . ~ ~~ ~ ================================== . . . . .  . - -  :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ::~.~:~:~:,..._ ,.,~:~ . . . . . . . .  ~ : : , , . . . _ , . . . . . . I . , : :~  ::::,~:~ .......... .~::~ ..... ~,:~:,:.. :~ . , .  .. a : . -'.-~5" -?.i~.~?.: .>.* ~.::.'>:~?.~  ?..':~'.'-~ : ~."~ ~ ~:~:::8.".  "~:<':':"'~:':':"~:'~:'~':':<':P:':~:':':':}':':<':~':':':':':" ' :  ~-2., ~- : : : : : : :  :,~:...~:.:.:.~:.::~:-... ======================== ." :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::~ ::::*'2:~:'~: . . . .  ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ • ~ 
. . .  : . .  . . . . . . . .  .17 
And the giving is easy when with gifts from ~these merch.ants(ii:':r==!:,(:~i=~!;., ~' 
_ . . . .  . . . . . . .  ~ : . . _ _  Z~i~2. . . . i~ / : ' L ! :  r '  . . . .  ~" :  " 
$35.00 PER COUPLE 
Tickets Available at,The Lakelse Hotel 
Make Reservations Howl 
.. Customers may bring in their oWn salmon for smoking. 
.. D~n't forget Skeena Valley meat peackers will also cut 
home freezer beef for your freezer at a reasonable price. 
FOR ORDERS PHONE 635.6997 
LAKELSE CABARET Skeena Valley Meat Paokes 
'Ph. 635-2287 4620 Lakelse Ave. . Krumm ,,d..Thornhlll 
M odels KM M2 ~ , ~i>; 
.... K<~ 
KMM1 . . . .  
Coffee Grinder '34" ,: 
Cookbook Offer Baby (Robert John) Lira Flynn 
Born in the Phillipeans 
l)erksen's Jewellers 
4615-A Lakelse 635.5453 
Lita has been in business 4 
months, her husbands name is 
Thomas. Model KGM1 
Lira was Asst. Head Nurse at 
Fort St. John, a.c. for 4V~ years 
and worked at Mills Memorial 
for 9 months, and was a prac- 
ricing R.N. for 7 years. 
'109" 
" PETER MOORE, Owner display of gifts [or the 
of Central Flowers by the Yuletide season 
shops outs tand ing  
--Lakelse , 635-5431 t 
Gourmet Special 
3 in 1 Package Oentrai Flowers & Gi f t s  
i 4.,,,, ,,,,,.,m'' COULTER ELECTRIC LTD. L,ta s import Surplus A Shop within a Shop • : 63s.6~67 ~ 461.6  @ro ig  , . ' " " , . 635-5920 
Bed's Delicatessen l 
4603 Park 635.5440 ., .[ 
¢: ........ ~ ~ ,::>i~i~:~: ~,:~i::~ U Your  "G i f t s  go /ore  store",,.:... 
=. . . . ,  :.,~,{,~,~. , _ _ " 
GIVE A GIFT "BOX OF 
ASSORTED TWININ, 
' IN TERRACE AND.K!T IMAT 
15, 
"'Christmas Shopping is not -  ' ' 
a chore. in  our  s to re . , '  
Our friendly staff are reaclyto IhOW youflte finestselClctlo~n, of . .i..' L " ' 
' qUlily gifts from all over. the worMI .' q ' '  ' "lk ' . ' :~  ' 'q . " ' . ' ' 
Crystal - Silverware - Watches -. Rings -LockMe. Diamonds. ' ,  ' 
Stainless Steel- Wo Ilels • Clocks- Pen Sell- Charm Brecelell - :. ~.,I 
. Bar Supplies .Binoculars - Hunting Knives : Jewel. Boxes , .  . , ~k~ 
Earr ings Lighters-- . "~,i . . . . . . . . . .  ',,i'..' ~ . 
. . . . :  . . . c ,  . . . )  . : . . , . , ,  
All Happily gift wrapped - Freel ,..',,,~!, .L~ ' 
. All Cheerfully charged:~(pliyFebruary)~,,,~, ii i )i,,(:i:i;!i )} : ( :  
I 
• .. :..'y,our.purchaseFREE..,-"...?! ";:'i::;)!~:'"~; ":':";'~:~ ! 
'1 f' '" ' ) if we fail't~inflle ai~d Siy"Thankyouql '~i{IlI) ~.~:;I~} ' :"' "I'1:-~'~ ' 
tML'-,, . . . , . ,  
':: Tenau Drug, Lak.ls, Ph'amaiiy:::""_ .~ 
' ' KALUM STREET - LAKELSE.AVENUE 
~ "(.FHONE'iSS,7274 -, PHONE 635.7215 
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i " + ' '~ i~  +~ ~j I=+~ ++ . . . . . .  I i ; + 4 @I 4 + . . . .  + : Ii:+:: r + . . . . . : : (~a~. es in .  r e t~ 'eMum and ....-. T l~ 'M lo le l~.Do ln ted  out  that ::. B rmel i :Wl l ]  he Inen led : t+ '~ve i :  LI 
,:~TIE I lUL I  : I '. :+ ~ I ~ ':" : ' ' . '  ~/e0~." l l lg .  :T@pPi ic(~ r i l l l d  ~ l l l~-  :+'."'" I I ]1 : sec t ion] - : ,  I ':~-h~Pd~lP~¢~.~:~t~ ~o~i~eothb~olii~f, O~i~h~ - " ,a~e~P~~i  .... -i 
' '~<' , '~ ' ' : '  ' '  " ' : ; " "  :" ' . . " '  ' L " " ~ '  : "  " " . ' " . , ' ..:+- " ,ch l .g .  fo r :ea_p l ta l  explmdi.tm~..] .. boards  to the  extst.tog: sys~m, wil lbe complete ly i~;"As  ' i i 
i . : "  : :< " '  ':: " ~,. ' ..~.'; • • " " ' I  " az~l. approva l .~ .proceeo  wzm:  By  -obta in ing  rez. e renaum we lmvea] readystated ,  weare  " iii 
.... . ~ . . . . .  " " -~ - ~ / ~ J ouuomg<pro~cr~.  -. were  an . .  a~orova l  , r io~ to  ins tead of  -~ , - - - , -~- - , - - - - ; - -  . . . .  : . . . . . .  ~ 
" ' ~ ~ ~ ~ , ~  , -  . . . . .  • : ! . . . . . . . .  ~d, h' ~ E .~.  " " - -  " . . . .  " " '~ '~ '~= ' "  " ~"~ * • n .o1~,  eo~ . y y .  ~,~. ..  a f ter ,  th@ determlnauo~,  o l ~ sys tem of operating and capital ' i 
'- . uamy,+ ~mmster m n~clucation, bu l ld i l~  m~o~rammb tot  the f n~ in i~'Is~nil~ri , M~.= ' . . . . . . . . .  . . . ' . ____ manet..,= . . . . . . . . . . . .  
__  . . . . .  , - . -  . New procedures  w i l l  reqmre  next  ear .  severa l  add i t iona l  ' • : , • . / . . y . . . . . .  Dai]ly.said, However, there . .  'i 
~ , o r . . . ~ - .  ~ . a , . m t : r  + ~ o ;  ich.~.l trustees, in months wnl:be-added to the appeared to be no +reason to +.: 
• ' " . . .: . '  : . . .  _ . _ :  eans ul.m_uon w.~m .me u . . .~ .¢ -  avallabl+:onnatruet/on per iod ,  delay+ these needed changes' i 
• s I  . -.+ mencot~ancauonmeamomma By planning over.a rive year untflthe financial system can suggests go __ow pohcy f i ve -year  bu i ]d !ng  p lan ,  per iod  boards 'w i l l  be ab le  to be overhau led .  I must  e~re-~, i 
• , ,  • , . . .  .. estlmatlng each . .year . s  consider the  longer  .term however, that today's an- i 
In a lette¢ to Directors of the h m impossible todeclare th~/t r~mre.mems ov.er real.pen .~. requirements, of their districts nouneemont does not mean that 
,K i t imat-St ik ine Regional, a.cert .e ln.area' isdevoid f ~ouowing.ac.c~.cance...oy me inste~id of merely meeting the the door is opnn te incresses, in '~ 
Pl~n'~g B.oard, the Northern . mmerm, w~moUt firs!; having _vel~a_ , r~ on~o~an~u~ me urgent needs of the moment, capital expenditures. I hope 
u.~,  ~nam~er  o f  1V'dnea "a t  searnne~ umt  area  won. .  ,,:ven p~, ,  . ,©.~ru .w.m u~ ~ " • that  more  sys temat ic  h lann in~ 
Terrace, has • suggested a 'go- then, the next searcher may aumorized to seek reterennum Mrs." Daftly' also announced will make i't possible'to' tak~ ': 
• slow' attitude towards planning; discover something missed in approval from the electorate thatthe specific restr ict ions advantage of.every available 
The Terrace Lady Lions were down 
,t the Graham School last Wednesday 
nd they helped the children there 
dake the two .huge .Christmas cards 
,ictured above. The children were 
n0t icab ly  excited and posed willingly 
for the abo.ve photo even though it 
• broke up a movie they were watching. 
(M. Hamilton photo) 
TheTerrace science fair 
which, in the words of. Dr. 
McCartney, areas of highest 
probability for mineral 
discoveries and areas of 
complete absenceof mineral or 
very doubtful of discoveries, is
to he shown. 
The 'Northern Chamber' gave 
several g~<l reasons for being 
very careful in an approach to 
declaring certain area s .of no 
.. mineralwealth. 
The report can be based only 
on exist ing information on 
mineral in this areas. 
Since information used "is 
based on mineral deposits 
which have been discovered, it 
follows that no one can deter- 
: mine what areas wi l l  contain 
the next discovery. 
I The Ni~/th Terrace Science 
Fair which is affiliated to the 
~anada~Wide Sdience Fair will 
~e held in the Caledonia Senior 
tecondary School Auditorium, 
m05 Mun~:oe Street, Terrace, on 
~'riday 2nd March 1973 and 
~aturday 3rd March 1973. 
Objectives of the Terrace 
~cience Fair are: to foster the 
Community Idea in Education; 
to help to keep the community 
in touch with the current work 
of educators and the schools: 
and to motivate students to high 
achievement in Science Studies 
end the other arts and skills 
~ssociated ,.'.with the' research 
• By John M. Chen Wing ' - l 
wanga and the Hazeltons. elementary or prlinary levels " 
Young people ha~e have a tremendous opportimity 
tremendous interest, en- !n" their classes. The recent 
thusiasm and energy. They are improvement in" Scientific • 
willingto spendtime in worth, approach among • .senior 
while pursuits, One such on- students s tem from recent 
terprise ++is cience' research, improvements .in science 
There are mamy unknowns teachingin Grades I to 7. More 
todeYi for which systematic resourcepeople should be made 
Investigation is' n.eeded on a iiv_ail~tble at the elementary 
level possible for Elementary, school :level for science 
Intermediate or Secondary teaching. 
Level. To solve such a problem .-* .. . 
by scientific method might New "ideas; new materials, 
require a period of several new anglesof, approach, and 
years. Young students have the . new types of pre~ntati0n' are 
time needed. : " more., stimulating. To follow 
ThebiSIFinailef this.:isme stereotyped time-honored systems ilas some" Value • in a 
, :./:.! .... +, . . ;  ,. 
, . Thp  present : '  widespread 
science lair,'.' orgnnization ~is a. 
backgrouiid andan incenti~,e to. 
the studenL to the teacher and 
to the family+ f0t; developing-a 
healthy,- creative and original 
'approach to problem solving. 
Science •teachers at 
t i l ; l t l l l l J l l l l  i l l  I I I i U ' I U I I ~ . " .  " -  ~7 .~.+ " " "  
- ,., .,.-'.:.. , / -  ..~. "-. '~..:!~ 
" . The J .p i -o jec i :  me ihod: ,+an , 
deve lop : :  .:the"{ " independent"  
ci'eative •Outlet for. s tudent  
energy and. intelligence. A ] 
project pursued . in depth and' 
with care is most desirable.. 
Too Wide an objective cannot be 
attained,. A good project on a 
small item, and well worked-out 
i. - • interest, be sustain, 
,:The Terr~+:+'Selence";FiUr:~. ; doAhey ,get i lnf0r! 
an edudational; +i~iJmpetltivi~ ':*:~s~isl~ilice? : : : . .4/ - 
,exhibition~ of Science-Projects " . . . . . .  : : -  '~: - 
~Drepared" by-. students, .in. 
~erested in doing original, in- 
:lependent, s(:ientifi¢ work on 
subjects:of theirown choice and 
is open to students in both 
parochial and public sehoels in 
Kitimat, Terrace, Stewart, 
tNass.,Camp, Cedarvale,• : Kit-. 
~U~ln~ __ l t ' l l~  I I  ~ 0  % U . . . . .  i i " much better. The AP. r own PROACH is the main THING. 
• To develop a valid conclusion 
• . . . .  "andto express it clearly is the xmas tree cou ld  °bjectIve"ITrailingstudentsin • this type of.thinking can be the 
responsibility of the science 
• teacher: ' 
I " I I I : b ~ Costly ~ ' I ' : :  . . . . . . . .  I . . . .  : I I I r" ! !. " ' Thecompet i t i ve  aspects has  
its usua l  d rawbacks .  A f te r  al l ,  
• " : :., • : . . .  '-< " :  : . . ' , : .  : '  : . . . .  . "v . _  " . . .  we] ive inacompet i t i veso¢ ie ty  
VICTORIa, B/c . 'Cut t ing :your  .P ine Sh~t '  Moth ~Regidation and reap the benefits of  com- petition in daily, living. Ad- 
Own Christmas tree, could:be.. ::(1072)" and may be obtained mittedly, there are defects, but, 
very costly - particularlyffit is . from the B.C. Department of., on the+ whole, : the sdientlfic 
removed from Crown land or i f .  ;Agriculture or,  the Protection approach, and the ScienCe Fair 
It isabalsam'f l r ;  ~' Division?of: the B.C Forest", are ,ways' on the path to 
"Illegal removal, of-trees of ...Service in victoria: • -. PI~OGRESS. 
", 
i ,  
0 1 "  I ' 1 : 'OU '  I 
of mineral rssourse develop- 
ment. 
The Reginnal "District Board 
have initiated a "report by Dr. 
Doug. McCartney, Ph.D; ,in 
the firs t search, for the projects included in the 
first three years of the plan. 
We know, the 'Northern Each year the plan will 'be 
Chamber' president "R.H. : reviewed, again in consultation 
(Dick) Bates says,that i will with the Department of 
be declared that-sLdl:e certain. Education to establish which 
rock types ure:present in a " r " ' ce....,+. _ .  . . . . . . . . .  - . . p ojectS should  be proceeded 
m~'~1~111%* ++<o,..~,'no within the foIIo,~,g year; to b'e found.  - revise, as+ necessary the 
Should..this..happen, and remaining years, and to project 
certain areas are declared 'out 
of  bounds' for ~prospectors, 
someone will probably come up 
in time with 'egg on their face'. 
It is very dangerous to 
declare anything for certain 
about possibilities in mining 
exploration, Mother nature has 
a way of defeating the most 
clever of us, 
Any regulating of surface 
explorati6n, which, in no way 
damages the tender earth, will 
have a detrimental effect in the 
long run on everyone. 
• - . . . 
spe~eieS from Crown land is 
fiance punishable by fine up 
i00", rePorts W.C, Phillips, 
~f Protectioh Officer of: the 
[sh Columbia Forest Ser. 
• , , :  - : . : 
lually serious is the' t ran .  
ration of baleam fir:trees or,,., 
~s frbm 0fie area tomn0ther: 
~e province • ,This ban was. 
is~ in 1966 and is still in"i 
~t hroughout, he year; 
rp0se of the r'estricti0ii.is to ,: 
k the spi'ead 0f,the balsam,.~. 
ly;. a'phid,', a :des t ruct iVe .  
• in '  
of the: : ,  
Mr. Phillips 
needs for an additional year, 
Boards' requests will be 
surveyed in two sessions each 
year, half the Boards during the 
early, part of the year and the 
other half later. No approvals to 
secure referendum approval or 
to proceed with a any projects 
will be issued until each survey 
is complete. "By this ap- 
preach", said Mrs.. Dailly, "we 
will know each year the total 
sum that. the School Financing 
Authority will be  required to 
raise to finance school capital 
expenditures." 
l, rohibiting construction other economy in constructienfleaign 
than classrooms was being methods, only by doing so will 
relaxed. She stated that she has we he able to achieve o~r goal.of 
.directed the establishment of a. providing, so far as possible, a
system of priorities governing satisfactory . learning en- 
approvals and that, obviously, vironment tliroughCut 'the 
basic accommodation forpupils schools of- l~ritish Columbia, 
will .be at the head of the combined with an appreciation 
priority list. The personnel and of our responsibilities to the 
services of the School Planning taxpayers. 
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charged so IittleIfor such 
fi'ne qualityiq a75-pc .  " 
!l wam + se lce: for i12.++ I I ' " ' , :" ' { ~ '~ 
only: : :  
• o 
' ~ ~" I . : I . I I - ~ I I" ~:: j : 
..,~:: ~ Coste l lano 'or ' in ter rnezzo '  75 'p iece .Set  ' + i::/ 
~ " ...:::..~:.+./.,:t 
Your d inner  was superb ,your  conversat ,on sparkl ing, but  il . . . .  "': : : ' :  was ,. +, ". "~ ~ ,,:_;: :.~: 
#as your  f latware that really took the cake. And when Joyce , 
declared,"tt  m~Jst have cost the ear th!"d idn ' l  you feel p leased. ,  .++.:~~ . . . .  ~ zi.:~i : i  
lell ing her that actual ly you bought  your beauti ful  75-pie(:e '. ' :  ,: + :&" : ! i : " !  : 
stainless steel set for  12, for only 17.W Now with all ihat mo l ley ' , .  -7 ' . . . . .  
10 u saved.you can treat yoursel f  Io your lust desserts,  : : '  i:'./i: : .7:~!!::~+:! 
T5-piece set consists 12 each: Knives forks sa lad  fbrks: desdei i  '" .L!~ ~j, :'[~:~ a~ p I : 
|poohs,  cof fee spoons 1 each:Tablespoons,  sugar.spoon, l : )utter ~ +~ , '  i+i'./:".:~-." ' , -  
~nife. " • W ,!/! 
~:<*:,:;. +:'..::+ . ::%.~, ~/  '~  . . . .  : L-, &: :: .. . , . ,  
:.:, - . . .  ,.~ ~:-:.~. : .  , . : :  '~,,~,~ 
' "+ ,  : - ,  ,+, • - , : '  , ) ' : L  ~:~y/~ ~: 
: .~  , ,  . . . .  • ? ;~,~.  ,~  
. . . . . . .  .7+ ::i :; ::~ ~: i, :,• ,i
I t . , ,  
• :::: +...., + 
:?7~!D:',k ."/.!" ::.~: :
iof Vancouve/'•Island and. 
• anland area eXtandlng. 
~owe, ~0und: to Harrison .'i 
.;+~. : :and ;:..~ 
~/. stock ~ confis'eated :' 
4e ::court ac t ion ;  the . ,  
i sa id• . . . . .  :: .,.+;2. 
. . . . . . . . . .  ' Ix  IIc ma l I  ~'O "4"rI" "'kb'~ ~ fake :  out ~ 
I : :  Detall~'. b~ .theseus: re~ts~cf"~ I • •~. !  :.: • : • : .  ::. :" : : ! " :  : :  : - ; '  : "  .T::.." ~ " , '~ : ' '  
~provinelhl::!:,; resq | i t i~s . ;~:~a i~uI i : / k :~ i~(  :: :+:: :; /+ / :2  ,: :.:::• : +: ,.:; •;.: ." : /}"  !li~ 
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PAGE 3 THE HERALD,~TERRACE,  B.C. w~.'uN,~vAy, RUV~:M~g/2U,  " X~rrL 
. . . .  all. apparently tldsis ozl¢ more . usually, take fox, tbou~a ~ L.lnldS ~opplnp~ at th~:~;~ 
. . So there it is -- the missing thing in favor of an instant;kill, were empty- last time --~not 8o '.~. "l~e. l~Ver  set.~. ~/][::~ .e 
[ : page, misplaced once by myself a dean, undamaged ~l t  is today for/there,, is a -~shapa~ and i t  contains a :beaver;,/mzs 
" ' . . . .  and once by the printers. Today easier to skin and stretch and  mov ing-  a c0al black fox?No, ~.time ur~01ested, l i l iave a:hew 
' l ' l l  continue along the same Hne will br ing a bet ter ,  p r i ce .  , 0nly his head and shoulder s ,a re  type: Of .kil ler~:~a~'here ~ for
. . . . .  = - .... and at the same trap set. • . This trap had a nlee black fox The Set coming tip is another black and silky as nmoomlght : mink, I t  Is a scalea down :vep 
smaLlconnibear nd there is summer night, his hind.quar-'~ Sion'ofthe one for beaver: Bdt it ~ • ~:.  " last week but I moved the set . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ' :  . . . .  ' ve another mar ten  caught ten  are black- but sprinkled . iss lmmgandemptyundF}ia 
, ', " .... and now its empty. Should have shoulders and hil~. and  quite with:, long ~'' s i l very  like no way of knowi~ whatbn!mal 
': ~ ~ re-set at the old location. I still dead. Tiieway the~marl~n are d iamonds i scattered : in  has set it ofL'The 0hly tlfing to 
-like this location better, even 
' ~. ~-' ~ .-though the foxes appear to think eau~t(they z~USt be able to go' ' profusion, over a black '('elvet . 'do is re-set and. try agai~,~;. 
r r ight throngh-a :trap ~ and not cloth. Thetrue prize=blFtrap-' ;  : That c0mpletes this rud, but  
• different, so I'll leave ithere, lt touch the trigger It doesn't: vers have sought.'Tha si lver :there i sa  branch:lin6With five 
' doesn't pay to mess around too seempOssibble that a 2" animal fo.x, a fur long miat~ with:/marten se~ to ber~.  y~.  i 
. much when you're after fox. can szo through a 2½" bole so.. d iamonds" and;~ ballrooms; ' : .T lmmarten  sets Izere"are 
• ~,~o . My mink sets in his valley neal iy. i t 's0K. I th inkashorter .handsome' women and:.cham-".emptysaveone;.itholdaaniee 
r '  " . . . . .  offreallYfor don'tthis oneSeemis emptyt° be payingagain, box will make this stype of set pagne here is where they come 'dprk .m~ton. "x'ne mat set " m 
, -.. They're too smart for me. The more effective. :: + from, a sand pit overlookingtl]e eemo~atzon mLm(Or marten. 
"'" " next set may be bette/'. I~ pack board ~ time again, Nelson Rivar./and from here +eanseethesetisdffferent-yes 
• ~/' I " ' " ' ~ ~  ~ I  - !/" / nota  mink though, it is a nice 
.,," Yes, I have something here; here-I have a trio of traps near where will t6ey go?L0ndon or, ~,the trap is' gone but where? 
the cabin. They took a fox:and.a : Par is  - New York .or New. WaKe up trapper, you're sitting 
'%. " ' . - marten, I still believe I can beaver last time -•let's go see Orleans?But here  ishere and  on the drag and the Chain leads 
;" " . . - " ' ~ - - ~ _  :;" ~.~ ? catch a mink here so I'll reset what they got' today. No fox, so now .is now and there are still 'under that smal l  b~ pile. A 
~ u : i  ,~ .  this and wait until the next we'll just freshen up the bait a more sets to be tended, : • tug on the chain is answered by 
" little and go down in the swamp The next set was' made for the~ a growl and a jerk; but a genll~ 
. - round. ~. " I have two beaver sets here; and take a look at the connibear phantom-thief and it iS:just: pull reveaisa small~silvez'fox. 
. . . . . . . . .  . . l)ut the river has dropped about set for beaver. This ls more like behind the big Windfall. He iskosmal land . l~vek i l l e  
twofeet, so they will be empty l luck for there is a nice 60" Carefullnow 'eause it does not :somanytoday, andheq~syt  
• release,, so,. he is go: [ ",, . ~. suppose. No, this trap is gone beaver in this set, Thes i~s  are pay 'to blunder into aset that  ne~G0o~ 
,,. and the.wire is stretched out so goedhere I 'mgoing to inake may hold a wulf'or wolverine, bye ~ little' fox," la ter  you ~wi] 
' into deep water. A small beaver another set on th~ dam below There is no sound from the set, make a.worthy "and ,~lly~ oI: 
• : "~ here but quite nice, but I must this one. The beaver have an it mustbe empty, for wolf o r  ponent: Harry R..won t:beliew 
move the traps because of the 'apartment  block' of thz'ee wolverinewouldhaveheerdmy..mewbenltellhimIarnSuch~ 
water level. That's the trouble dams and two houses here, This footsteps and would be making good fox ~dj~per I 'm lettip g th~ 
go. . . . . .  with sets in the river, they must '  pond has yielded 3-4 beaver a a clamooroas effort to have my. little ones " .: • ' ..~. 
score the first night or the wa~r year for 8 years and its more head on a platter. An so ends  the day.  Wi.~/a 
active now than ii was e ight  All is quiet -- but look - laying many tra[s out as  i now hate i
level changes and the trap is" years ago. there under a small jack'pine, take s a full day to ifispect  hail 
• ineffective. The setting and re-setting is as quite as all the specie, lays a all. And there is l ittle time let 
.. This next set also has a 
beaver, about a twin to the all dnne, so on. goes the pack • giant lynx, staring at me with a '  for sightseeing or  mooe 
- • ~ - .. otherone, this wlll be a load for andlets be onthe move ngain, cold and haughty look. hunting. I have not 'got I ~m 
, " the pack beard. The car is a Here's where I got the mink I shoot him quickly, too mobSe so far (November 24):bt 
"gbod way off, but I've had last week, but the water is quickly perhaps for then I think I may haiucky yet, ' , .  
,. - ,o,~ ~,,,,.~, . . . . .  heavier packs before, so let's down here too, and the trap is should I have released him, for The dayis done but .the Wor 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ,. get on .with this one. empty, I'll move it back to the lynx are few and in this "area. is not.Aheedof me is about si 
original cubhie and see if I can But  couldI release him? He is . hours of skinning, fleshifig an 
~,¢~VJ~g~/N~aV¢~iX ,  o~O~r /O~V ; " Yes, that tones up the blood a score there. My new 'killer' o f t r e m e n d o u s drying pelts to prepare them f~ 
=o.  t. r~ ,  f~m~/  good climb up a hill with two trap is here, nnd a connibear, stature and even small yn x are sale. 
' beaver lashed to a pack board. ' Lets see which one worked best. strong quick and dangerous. He Kendal Mining and exploration report Should getthewi fe 's 'Calor ie  There is the new trap, abesver  was a trap raider who would .And this column is over Club' out here for this work. pushed it over and there it sits - give me no peace, and he has ;long, having- squeezed out m 
This coming trap held a fox unsprung but useless. I can see just destroyed $40 worth of fur. 9verwaitea n.d two coop ad 
the connibear f om here.and it The beaver hair is very evident so gsod-bye." • last trip, but my partner says I
Directors of your company through an underwriting of workings (adits) each of which assistance from the B.C. won't get another here. He's holds a beaver, so score one ] [ ~  
are working out acceptable 200,000 shares at 30c per share~ isaboutlS0feetinlength. Two Department of Mines and wrong there is a fox; so red he more for connibcar. I won't give ~ i ~ ~ 1 [  m w  • 
details of an agreement which, your company has been additional adits are caved. The Pet ro leum Resources. As looks scarlet. The killing is done up on the new ones yet, I' l l ~ ! ~ ~  Tea or  
• move it and try a different !~! !~ i~~- i~"  " ' . . . .  ' when implemented, shall see engaged in work on the 'Gem' extension, when completed, wiil improvements mustbemade to again-I wonder if there is a location and methocL get 
your company assume an in- zone, one of the many high advance the face of the adit at the road and it is felt extension. way to take fox regularly with a ~ii ~ 
rarest in a" exploration grade mineral occurences on 2150ft. elevationto380feet, an is warranted ,further connibeer? Ihaveneverheard Ihavea ' fexset  'underthis' ~ ~  
• ~,:~ ~, ~ , agreement and subsequently, in the companys 'Croesus' extension of 200 feet. assistance shall be requested, of any, and can't imagine a set larch set in a sandpile, but I can #!: : ~ ,  
a new mining property. The property. Mr. Sharp, in estimating ore that would work. I'Ll reset this already see that its empty. Look t~ ~ su i~ 
agreement involves a USA In a recent Geological report, reserves and grades, says On the Westerly part of the right here and see if I can take here' where he has walked all ~ i~! ~ re  i 
'major' mining company which Mr. W.M. Sharp, your com- sampling results in the _ 'Croesus' property, you may - another fox.from this location, over the set to within inches of , • .... ~ : 
has completed one season of panys consulting Geological following estimates: recall, copper mineralization This set is my small ex- the trap. Foxes love to play in ~:~i 
exploration on the property this Engineer, on • the 'Gem', was discovered at low elevation pirement with connibcars and. sandy, spats like this sad wise ~ ~ ~ " ~  
year. recommends extending one of "No.1 ad i t -  115 ft. length just abovegravelbeds, look, it puidoff. There is a trappers make use of small ~ / ~ ' ~  VOW,  . 
Since .receiving $60,000.00 two existing underground sampled; average width of vein large, dark marten caught and habits. I'll have him here next ~ ~ ~  Morah Jaoque 
. . . .  • . . . . . . .  " " is" 1.37 ft. Assay: _.G.old 0 .62 Bulldozer trenching was done killed Look how clean his pelt .wee~ . . . . . . . . .  _ .... 
:~ /~, . .~ . . , .  ............................... . . , , . ; .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  .-ouncos--~er--ton~: "Sliver 1.18 on this zone an~ over several is, be'didn't fight or struggle at m this sano.pze, a mueup me ~ . ' ~  
• " ounces r ton; • " • • • • ~ ~.~-, . - -  ,~ ,~,~--~.~.#,~, . Z~snr:z,n~. e [W.o x o~. ~ ~ ~at,,~ .- . . . .  .~'~'~---" 
, . ~ j ~ h O , ~ i ~  . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~--.- : .~.. . .  ...... ••,:,.., , , - ,~- . , , v  .., . . . . .  , - ,  taxenovermepropert~'storeo, ' . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  - . . . . . . . .  , ,  , , , , , o  wrong sampled, average width of vein _ an d recently submitted' for 
is 1"20 ft" Assay: G°ld 0"93 testing in a Vanc°uver  i i o ol! ounces per ton; Silver 1.73 Laboratory. . " : • i : '  
ounces per ton; 0 1 I c e  .i i. . .  . . ~. with About 50 per cent of the more. " ' ' ' ' " ; " ~ ~'r: , Considering the vein widths than two thousand samples 
and average grades of ore in have been submitted for copper . . . .  ' i, 
both. adits as we]] as the tests, which, when returned and " . . . .  Sehoo lD is tnot  No.  88 .  (skeena-0assiar) :. ,i !/ I  this p cture? distance between the adJts, veluesplottc~t onan existing ' • which are vertically separated geological map of the property, 
by 100 feet, indicated ore is 4,800 i ; tons averaging 0.76 ouncesper should show a copper anomaly 
• tonin Gold and 1.73 ounces per earlier°Ver th  trenching'Cr°esus' zone.did .notAS _ . . .PUBL IC  NOTICE  is hereby g iven  #0 the candidates  at  the said elec! ion, fo r  whom on ly , .  1 
. . . . . . .  ton in Silver. At the time of delineate the mineralization, . electors of the school district aforesaid that  a votes wil l  be received, are:- . " ' /.  1 
writing the report, Gold was soil'tests will perhapsindieeto • pol l  has  become necessary at  the elect ion'  now IN .THE.  D ISTR ICT  MUNIC IPAL ITY .  OF. i i l i  
trading on world markets at 35 where more work should be pending,  and that  I have granted  suchpo l l ;  and , -  . TERRACE AND TERRACE RURAL VOTING ;1  
~.. dollars per ounce, Today, with done, fu r ther ,  that  the persons  du ly  nominated  as  " AREA: '  : ' ' ' " ~ " " l  , Gold at over, $60. per-ounce, 
each ton of 'Gem' ore is valued Field tests on soil samples 
at approximately $40:00 per ton. early in your companys history Term Of' : ~ 1 
" • Residential Address ,Occu.t ion i resulted in discovery of the Surname Other Names ~sltion • Office . . . .  - . 
!~ The edits follow the vein 'Croesus' mineralization, and '  : • . . . . . .  
throughout. The face of both indicated high metal content in RR NO.2, R i f le  Range Rd.: .  "! 1 
adits is in good ore with 'in- soils in an area greater than Lubke Manf red  Trus tee  2 years  IThornh i l t ,  Tel ; race,  B . C .  L :Mechanic-  
. dications of stronger that trenched. Laboratory . . . .  , 
! I r. mineralization in thelower adlt. tests, however are more precise * ' . ~, 4806 Walsh  Avenue,  ' L 
• " "" ' " ' " " " i i 
~:" goldAS deptht~ iSsilvergained, theincreasesratio of' and meaningful. 0 r r  , Nancy  Trus tee  ' 2 years  . Ter race ,  B.C, • Homemake 
noticeably. ' When the new property 
:'c Last season, your company agreement i s f ina l i sed~nd r . . . .  4832Dav isAvenue ' '~;  O '  S ;1  
:"~ built a road to the 'Gem' values of the aforementioned Tucke Keith H. Trustee 2 y e a r s -  .Terrace~ B.C. ; . ;  ii tometri  
i)i' workings, which ff~ continued geochemical tests have I~en " . 
~"~ past the workings for several mapped you shall be advised of L N ND 
~:..~ thousand feet, would give ac- details. -- . IN THE ~ V ILLA  E OF  HAZ A T N RU " • • 
y'. , cess 'to many other highgrade respectfully submittcd , 
• . mineral occurences known to On Behalf of the B~ard of ~ ~ . . . . . . . . .  . . .  ..... ' ,  . . . . . . .  .. ,.. *:. ~. r~  
-~* occur on theproperty. Elec- Directors of ' , ' " ../.' . :  ~ : - ,  , '  . . . . .  ',,, , : , -  , ..... ~, , 
U'~ Surname Other Names .  Position ,./ . ~f~imc-e pt ; .  Rosidenfla[ Addre ,  "'=' ~: Oct,pat ina -:. tromagnetic tests here have Kendal Mining & Exploration 
-- had good results. Co, Ltd. " 
"~',":4';" The Road was built with Richard H. Bates " " " Ar thur  0.: i I :  T ;~stee  . z .years  ' , . ,New Hazelton,l6 "'Eaitl"'~'!"'i,i',.. B.C. :  ; ? "  .Superintend.e~L*aa[na'-"'"'" :.,* i . ' , i  
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. . . . . .  . . . .  • iHazeIt!in ~condary .  School' ;;;;i ~;'~.:.!i!';:!: "; i:'' "i !~ TW0"I J~i i~;.:,~i~;ie m~"&la ~y, r''s':'~ SCh( ....... 
.,,;,~' ~ . . That's not the good old . . . . . .  • . . * ; : i i : ; :  Ne~/?Hazelto~.ElementarY;Sch~l! . .  .. ' . : i soUfh  Hbzo l ton"  E ldmenta~r ; ;  
i~;~; • . Gold Medal l ion bottle, you say. Right.'. " " '~ ' ; '  " i'*41: ~: : ' : ~+:4"~" Ir ~*:llpper KlspiiixEie-iNentn'ryi:Sch~l: :;: ,;TKihbangaEiemeni 
!~{~ Because .ow Our Smooth, 'iightwhisky c o m e s  in : - *  4, ~ i .  . . . . .  • ) ~i . . i  , . ' '  p 
;?.~ " . an.elegant, new decanter bottle.. • " r: ' ~/illage ;,'~;: " : ~orq.,lecto, S~iln' ~.~ ::' Ha : 
' '~  ' ' . . . . .  "~ . . . .  ~' 1 " . . . . . .  ' . . . . . .  1 so f ,0 .00a .m,  and  •8 .00  p ~vhichi~¢~ . , . :g  yarn  s i l l f ra~c0rd  
!~! .,,::.:..;.,~ :' ':. .i:~,; ':, .!.:i1!.1,:: .~::. ~/i.i..:. ~.'~./:*~., 
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WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 29, 1972 
Fare for watching The Grey Cup Game by .... 
There are a few lucky thousamds who will actually be at the Grey Cup Game in 
Wypn Stadium in Hamilton on December 3rd. For the rest of Canadians across the 
O ~ " ° " c ttntry- there s telewsxon. If thxs means you -•chances are you'll either be invited to 
a TV-wa tehing party, or will be giving some sort of ga therlng yourself...an i formal 
post-game ~upper perhaps, a soup 'n  sandwich lunch for your game Watching 
fa mily~ a Super snack for Dad at halftime, apre-game brunch for the neighbourhoed 
bunch, Whatever the timing or size Of the group, we offer this easy-for-the-hostess 
suggestion - The Grey Cup Clubhouse. 
Prepare fillings for The Clubhouse ahead of time. One is ~ a creamy mixtore of 
Canned Salmon beautifully flavoured with dill. A winner. The other, combines 
chopped hard:'cooked ggs with pickle relish for a tangy partner. Have a variety of 
breads all sliced, ready for tasting Let guests assemble their own . . . .  • . . . . . .  sandwiches - or, 
~t s up to you to put together, nt )l be a snap and you won't miss a play. Have lots of 
tasty extras on hand too- like sliced dills, relishes, crunchy carrot and celer sticks 
potato chips 'n dips. But make it easy- make it casual- and have a uood t l rn~ ~,,,,~ 
own Grey Cup party. . - . . . . . . . . . .  ~""  
. , . , " 
• GREY CUP CLUBHOUSE*SANDWICH " 
Layer I • 
;.1 can  t 3:~ oz.)B.C. Sa lmon 
• ~:.:~' i,,' ~ ~' o..~. 
2 oz. plain cream cheese, softened. 
I tablespoon sliced pimiento-stuffed olives. 
V4 teaspoon dill week 
1 teaspoon instant minced onion 
Salt to taste 
Layer IT • - I 1 . :  . I . . . . .  . . . . .  
2 hard - cooked eggs, chopped ,. 
.2 tablespoons diced green relish pickle '~ dL, -4 " ~ " d " 
and pepper to taste. - L :  / 
Saladdressing to moisten ~. - - " • - 
Lettuce . .: - 
6slieessesame, eorn meal rye bread- 0rbread0fyoureh0iee, toasted butter .... i .- . . 
• . . *..~ , .:.- 
Flake salmon with juiceand add the remaining ingredients 0fLayer I. Mix well. 
Mix hard-cooked eggs, pickle, Salt and P~pper.andSalad dreasingof Layer II. Butter ~ 
toasted bread lightly. Divide salmon mixture between 2 slices. Top each with 
another slice already spread with ½ of egg mixture.' Top wi.th a lettuce leaf and then 
a third slice of toast. Makes2 sandwiches for hearty appetilles. • • 
= 
Skee n a  ers 
rst  H 0me 61 
@ 
i 
W" ? ; ,  
: b l r :aadbt rs .Ch~ls~tra ,  the f inalda~slofNovember: . . . . .  ~nd~!•! : :  • ~: :Were  the  
.:'4704' Walsh, celebrated .thelz ~" . . . . .  - ••  i : .  ; ~ of ~Mr~ •and*~s~i  ~ Mertea':!i 
~ lver  wedding an.nigeranry ' Mr~and ~,van  V~dd,  ,. '/ HeasJes;: Gair S ~  
.. or, 11. Festivities for me 25tb former resldents::of ,,~ ~,./ , / . / ,~:~ .i :~ ~i..:~: i ~: ~ ~ "~ • !! 
year  included a family'dlnner at who :left :here; b t0 
no0n, ~eu.owed ny a.n artery,  n :'reside: in ~Duncan/::returned :to of Mr, and 
ann evening open nonse when .. a t tend:  the LsiIver :: !wedding . Gait, relm'ned hmei , ' rh~y~- : :  
~ .~any z~e~ came to can. ~ere cel~rat~m O~L Mr.'~ ~d : M". after atwoand a~o~'~ ~ 
to r  " the occausion .were  Chris.Troelstra/Walsh;Streat. I !E~.  ~.:: : )~,::!!i :~i: i : :.~:, 
now of Vancouver and !i; West,•. . ... :~ .L  .i" . . . .  ;. : .'<~ ; ' i . , ; :  ~ : '~•.•: './:~ ~. " ~: -.~ '~ ' • 
minsfer, another, dallshter; "~.  ~:: . . . .  ' ~ . . ,~ ,  , . :~i~5 ~ ' : */i*.'/! ' ' ::' 
:i Berta, married and iiving in  '.: i - ..... ' :.~. ~:. i ~ , /  umngm uup#G$: : . .  • ~'.,~i ::,.'. : ,  
': Ontarinwasunable tocome. T I~,  !" EXt r~e tension" Can!"in,' , ; : te i~  Urban l i t#~!~e/ f rom 
• Troelstras have six :clflldren~" f luen~ i':a~': disease ;whi,,~: :~;:*oum~#disease-m ^~-~ ,h . . . . _ , _ :  
f ' ' . o , ~ .4~ o : ; v & ~  "WNl l l  ~ .  lye daughters and a son,.The takes a h " * co  . . . . .  • . . . . . . .  -o . . . .  . . . . . . . .  ' • envy toll of teeth . . . . .  untry entrains. Students under 
y ungermreearesuuatnome.  ~-~' , ~ :' : / ~ - ressure at exo,~ - - , -  ~ , - -  
additLon to the immediate ",T ensz°n is not the direct eause contrao* v; ,~,~, , t , .* 'd~,~o. , . .~ 
famil ' . . . . .  ~ " "-  . . . . .  "~' ~ . Y, several out-of,town .o f t~d isease ,  bat i t  upsets the infections ,~ n ~flnn',~, , .  
guesm attenaed the dinner, i~variousbedysystemk,:leaving m,~,~h sm~.c~°~ndR'~,~'o ' " - ' : '~  
.These included Mr. and Mrs. 'them vulnerablet0 ~infectlun~ d~z~n~ --"?"# ~'  ,romeo. ny 
Otto Van Vereveld Of Duncan, ~Studies have shown at so per'i ~'~eo'uent us" -~ ~~ '~ - '  
Pat Leithwood of.Vancouver ceni of,  malessuf fe r ing  g l~ may ~qu,,,,, ~:,~h~;ranq_uJ~en " 
and Pe • * ~ --~ . . . . .  . . . . . .  - - . . , , , o  . ter and Ray Matthews of disease had symptoms of some makes th~ . f~th  m,~,-~ 
ouston. Mr. and Mrs. psycholeg]eal disburbanee. In vulnerable to decay and the 
E~ 
!ilL  III ¸///i !•: 
! ,  
. r• . .  
/ : '  :.,? 
• L" ~ ~: ,,iL •']' 
Troelstra have seen  many 
changes in Terrace as the town 
developed. They came to live 
here 19 years ago from Holland. 
They will make their first 
return to their homeland in 
January when they plan to he' 
away a month. 
Mr. and Mrs. David Phillips 
who left here July 6to return to 
Brisbane, Austral ia, have 
announced the birth of a 
daughter, Megan, on Nov. 17. 
Mr. Phillips taught at the 
Skeena Secondary School. A 
telegram announcing .the birth 
was received by. Mrs. Donald 
McKinnon prmr to the 
November meeting of the 
Hospital Auxiliary and was 
read out at that time by the 
president. Mrs. Phillips is a 
former member  • of the 
auxiliary. 
Mrs. L.D. Atclfison, Mrs. Ken 
Morton, l~rs. A. Ames, Mrs. P. 
Axelson, Mrs. W. Coop, Mrs. W. 
Thain, Mrs. O. Lindstrom, and 
~S"  I I ~ Purschke are the 
volunteers cheduled for Ber- 
rying at the Auxiliary's Hospital.. 
shop and Courtesy Cart during 
. . .  




. -  , ,T  / 
- . L . *  
women the figure is higher, tissues: more susceptible to 
Also more persons living, the disease. 
[* s.T,.G fu . ,  s0m uu 
Tuesday General Skating 7:15.9:00 p.m. 
Wednesday General Skating 12:15.2:30 p.m. 
(Pre-Schoolers FREE)  
General Skating 3:00.  S:00 p.m. 
Friday General Skating 9:00 - 11:00 a.m. 
( Pre-Schoolers FREE)  , 
Students & Adults 7:15 - 9:15 p.m. J 
Saturday CANCELLED DEC 2nd ONLY ' i~: 
Sunday Fami ly  Skating 5:30 - 7:30 P.m. 
Adu!ts only i 8:00- 10:00 p.m. J  
For Season Tickets holders o f  Hockey hats  h game an 
December 2 is EVENT I - white 
Thegameon Decomber3rd is EVENT2-P ink  
Tickets on sale all week at the District of Terrace Municilml 
Officeand Saturday from 1 p.m. to game time, at the new 
front entrance to the arena. ., 
Tickets. adults S2.00 
children & students S l .~ 
: :  
! ¸=!?/71%/¸  !•i:i~i:• 
• . / . f  
I - , ,S  
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Up to 2 years 
Every one beautifully different. 
If yog travel the high performance route, one of 
the RTX series is your machine. And for fun for 
the whole family, look over the spirited RT series. 
4808 W. Hwy. 16 635-2811 
iSuper Va lu  :: 
F ie  : ere t i • :Win or 
20 =1 39  lb. Bag O PrepaH) .your snowmobile now. for the show . 4604 , ; ~ ' 1 
season with LAKELS  EAVE '  "~ ) 
r ' '  "Toco C rafl 26 PRESEASON CHECKPOINTS " ' Chuck or Round Bone 
Pot  Roast  For. limit" time only. our skill. S.wmobile. ~='nlca ' :}: TERRACE, .B.C. " 
will (nspect and lubricate and if necessary adjust ~ . 
Canada Grade A Bee! - Lb. bg* any of the preseason checkpoints for as low a s ,  12,88 ...... " ' " " ' I :~':: ~ '~:''[' ~ ~ * "( S~ e * ' 0 '  " ( . * 1 - ' .  
Parts excluded ads in vials &iJ  Alberta Gem * .. , i* 
POTATOES 
IS Lb. Bag. 





Our budget value in this screen size! 
A big 180 square inch,"Bright Tube" p!cture 
and the reliability and ease of service 
benefits of'plug-in mini-circuiis. Metallic , 
brown finished poly- styrene cabinet. 
23V~"W, 17"H, 18Va"D. 
' 1 .29  
• Phone or drop in today 
TERRACE ¢00P 
SMALL MOTOR SHOP 
4617 Greio 
!I Posters. haff.;:priee':. ' 
 ox,..ub i '1=.0 
(Reedy to f ly plane) . :  . 
635-6347 Fiber optic lamps l ; =13,11 
"! ! < ": , ," 
T!  
635.4, 
You can be w i th  a 
Qu, sar TV 
FROM 
KALUM ELECTRIC  LTD.  WI N 0 0E, I REE REi'URN ....... TRIPS 
• ' ..3242.KALUM ~~. l~ . . . . . .  .... .. . . . . .   to AZATLAN.  MEXICO.  ........ 
, : ,,. , r . I  , , ; .  I , ,+ ,q , ;  ,pq l r , .~*  , , ,  1+1. ,~,  j , l .~d , ,  h I ,  I t  In  *h,. l¢*7~ I ln , .  ,11 .%r, t , ,  f~. , I  .n .~nh lb~h.~.  
I I .~ . . . . . . . .  : .e b , , , ,  t , . ! .  , l •  t u ,* d I . r~  , r ,  I , r , . . , , I , r l .  , l l l l l l  r Ih ,  h•* ,d . , I  I ' , l L Ih .  r 
I1 . * , . ,  , , I , j  . , ,  *. . I . I  ,h ,  ~ .h  " , t I l t  .~ , .  * J, , I  lb .  ~ , l I J . I I I I l , l l r , I  , *  t r=, l  l ib  I .  :. ,..?,= : . .  . ............................... ............................ 
- t i * . . *h ,  ( l l ; r , k ,  , : . , , , . , .~  I . L~.  ,,)11 I , , I ,~ l . r  I I , ,¢ ld  I * ,H~, I  
Tenaoe Equipment Sales Ltd. 
~,  .;: :~/, . .~  
¢ . . . .  
4539 Greig 
, .  • : , 
HOMER •SAYS: 
"View the new heart 
Phone 635.6304 
Maz.atlan .... 
Pacaf,c Coast Paradise I Tracks Trucks Trucks 
Once an ancient fishing port on Mexico's 
Pacific coast,. Mazatlan is now a favoured re. 
sort, with modern .high rise hotels beside.clean, i: 
beaches and: palm-shaded pr0menades. I.t has 
beaches and' rocky cliffs, islar~ds whicl~' are 
the homes•of pelicans, inlandmountains.where 
jaguar, can be stalked, downtown nightclubs 
and nearby colonial villages. Mazatlan is the 
pla'ce- to.., see a bullfight, weekly, rodeos by 
superb Mexican horsemen, fiestas'and thefire- 
works w.hich a!ways follow them, and strolling 
Mariachi Singers. See Mazatlan while riding in 
a little horse:drawn carriage and catcl~.the sea 
breeze= at any hour.. Buy.elegant en~broidered 
shirtsor ieathergoods,, mother;of-pe'.ar!, wood 
carvings, and distinctive local handicrafts;*play. 
~ ~ '  golf l on a 9:hole Course; Sail,S!andabove M I, 
enjoy~ fishiqg;i.the spOrtof k ings. M.azat!an Can 
' be the centre~too:,for manyexcbrsions. Inlan, d, 
Silver* minina;~,towns, uv  and downi~;the 
(tOrthe modern i 
Chi- '  
"~O~ " L~ onwea l&: '  : :: : ,ntre' 
• ::•: * •: ; . i  i: .;~• i/;:, • : :  , ,  ~ ;I:: Mobde,Ho~es;  :~,~ resorts of Be 
"~ :r~ : "= •/':. ' ' - , - ; ,: ;i,i,• )itrip~:tw;trave 
8030,; SU6 ~ATiON.  nO~,{ ;~| i "B .C . i / '~  •:::] !!~i, ; huahua. But~ 
. . . . . .  rela)(a~tion; M; 
. ~o.s  esa.ez,~ .~ 
.,:" 
for .alOn 
old ' i  
Pacific Coast hi 
f -  
• . , 1 . . 
1968 Ford 
P e u l  • o • o .  o , . .~ . ,  o . .  • oo . ,  o ,  o .o  . - I .o  . lo  I s . , - . . . ' .  I o o .  H o I .  , . ,  
1966 Chov ~ '  
Super Sport . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . .  : ; . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  , . ,  *,, L , , ;  . . . .  
• 1966 gemet 
1989 G,M O, . . . .  n~s 
p.u . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  * , . .-: . .  ..... ,,..'....,', .:.i;..' 
, . .  , .  , - .  , 
1966 ¢hqeler 
4 . r .  ~ . t . . . . ,  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  , . . . ; . . : , . : . . . I . ,  . . . . . .  
rotmees-n'-'-- .... ~ '  1964 
.4 Dr, H ,T  . . . .  . . . . .  ~, . . . . . . . . . .  ; , . , , , ; , , J , . : , , , , , ,  . . . . . .  
. . . , , , ;AA~ - '~' ' "  i ' L  ' 1971 TI 
• waters and cooreverting bree.~es. 
aura uatsm 1 i i : ,  ~ 
t971 Date * UI I  .... •• /  ....... ..... 
'2  Dr.; . . . . . . . . .  .. ,. . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~,, .. ?;.v.i .:~;., 
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~ , .har ts  
" " - - • L L ~  
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IERS ILTI] 
phone:  636-2838 
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!LOT:~i ~!ii::/i:~,!~:!i!/, :::N - 
o .  :>. SU S n:NC.S When you ,,w - O. : 
,,,,---~ - .~~ Town & Oountry Tnros 
; ~ .:::: ADr~. : :~;d  , .w I I l f f~ '  - -  ~ :nd up Fred's FumiiUre 0entre 
' . , ; • .. ~.. : . .. . 
. "E 
-,f- 
' Use your ohaqox Gird I I .YES WE STUI THAI FRee 
II. Lohmann Jowoleq: L id,  Un,on Thornhill ServJoe 
3208-i,Kalum I HWT; 16 East Ph, 631-3117 
" ,  . ,  - , • 
. - .  o 
FLY THE SUNFLIGHT IWAY 
., "• • 
~.  
• ~: a • ) 
.. -.,~ ~ ~./ 
.L J 
• .>., . ,•• 
• . . .  , 
ENTER AT>ANY OF THE 
-- .!.!ii~ 
:IPATING MERCHANTS  ,>i 
- " • - i<"  / 
1 
.... ' . . . . . .  ' " '.i-;!'.":;'.; !.'.'!::i::,;:. , :.,'.:,.. 
Ch . :  eZ l i i i i i '  V e ~ '  ' i " " " " U 8  • ) . ' '  "~ 
l Hous&::i of: ~i)~;;~;~ !i ,! 'i: i 
~" Fashio~s) 
4550 LAKELSE:AVE.  *. 
RRACE,.B,C;, .~./.:,~ :', 
. - "  . ' .~:,~.i:;.i?~ ii, 
Ph.  635-3( i, }:' : / ! i i  
What does confidence" 
! That you believe:in'vo'~ "b'i~" i 
i ~ : '  AOIAL;, 
;i get rid 0! the is. over wmmr 
~TERIZE YOUR eAC E :~iTH.AI, c*C 
~E BY ' .'"." ' ,,'.? i".-:':,- i Ednth, Somn: 
PRCIFiC 
AIR  L I  N EES  -..:..• •, if:. }?•i:,; 
? .  -~: 
. . : 3.~ " 
'-. -" :~: ~' ~i~'i,L~ . . .  
Yerr~ OlvlIIon of Fred's 
4414 L ik i~s I .Av i .  
Ph lee4~l t : l  , ~ . - Iq Ie411 .11  " 
~. , -  . .~  . ,, . - - .  , .  : 
-L , 
• ' K J l lmaf  , ,. 
Refrigeration Ltd. Ommmln k~ le  ~ IWm 
Tillioum Theatre 
4720 Lake lse  635-2040 
Wed.  29 
7& 9:15 
Thurs .  30 
7&9:15  
Dec..1 - 2. 
F r iday .&  Sat. 
Sun. DoG, 3 
9:1 
:Be Hea~ 
THE-GANG THAT OOULDH'T 
SHOOT STRAIGHT 
J ERRY ORBACK & • • -  
LE IGH TAYLOR YOUNG ~ ' : ? i : * i : ~  ~''I 
- I SAT. MAT INEE ." . 
• Come( Iv  I - -  : , 
• G .P .  I 1 ! AM & 2 PM .- , . . . .  
Ion,, Des 4 TuGs De©.6 Wed. Dee, 6. 
5 - . 7 , & 9 :15  P .M.  
0.0. i OOMPANY 
Starring Joe Namathi Ann Margaret 
~.e . "~ + ~.~, . ". "~. . [ . . .  -, , ,  . . . . .  " ... 
W~ gpi~|:'>~ ~lnl I  ind~ooarte"ianpap 
• oin The 
Terrace Health Club 
WOMEN'S 
EXERCISES 
For Problem areas 
Problems of 1he abdominal 
areas, waist, legs, arms & 
thighs. . 
PROPER D IET ING FOR:- 
REDUCING 
EDITH WITH EXERCISE  
CLASS 
i , . . 
APEX ' 5 .  
-L "!': 
':.: / I 
RED & WHITE: 
. . -  . . 
1043 OIdLakelse Rd, " .- . 
Phone 635.6978 
L~'L~:I*j: "e 
• < , .  ,, 
. ' ",'*', I  ;~"  : . . . . .  "i~ 
¢ '  ) . .~ .  ),~ ,, ) . ,  , 
,A I I  I I  - 
::.. , " ,  " -;i~ . " 
OPEN MONTHLY AiD YEARLY FOR MEIBERSHIPS 
Offering daily• use of complete gym facilities, Sauna's, physical fitness 
c lasses  & courses  . . . . . .  
GYMISOPENMon.thruFri.7A.M.to9. ~ P.M, Sat; -9 AM to 6PM.  
NEW LOOATIOH - 3313 N. Kalum AOliOSS:FROM OIVIO ARENA 
iv . .  For  Fur ther  in fo rmat ion  ca l l  636-6361 
Chinese 
• " ,  • r  
SmorgasbOi S 
Norlhern Drugs 
4614 Laze l le  635-6666 
Thurs ; thruSun i  I ~ Id  " " Sh lou I " ,  5 P;M. thru 10. P:M.:/, ,~He :&, 
• , . :..~.~/:\..:  
~.et. Ken Serve ..... 
LODSTE 
Watch for more 
:WECATER TO " - . 
iPri-to:;~' Wo.,.i b.~ ;, Lmh.. 




AM to 2:00 
;M .  
; , ;  ~ : , ;~  ' ; ' ? '~-~ ; ~v ' . !  ! ~:~r ~ ~"  ~¢~ ," ;~ ~ ' " 'h :< ' 6 he!i~[ NoUse;of.~dbtv•!?:.;,:: >il, .I0 IrI,~>-,;.:~:. .~~~/ . ! :~ . " . , .~ ; : ' , " , * . ,~L  '/',,". .. ': 'r' :.'.. " * / - • :L:~: '~' '-'~, ~.~'~\ :~ :', 
'",:~?!,.;:i , ..... ~ ,~ i,:,! ~ i <]i.;:.:,.:] ~ 
I I I I I N  I Iii 
Faro!Iv Size • 
o 
:.,: ;.~:!i! •:.:~• 
~,.'i ,i>-•, * . ,:. ::~" 
.:. • : . 
/ 
] 
• ';i. ¸ ,,,:~,, 
~ .." i.~- ¸ • 
•<::'i". 
, . . .% 




Father John Hennessy, O.M•I. 
Father John Hennessy, O.M.I., will be conducting a series of 
talks on the "Making of a Christian" each evening at 7:30 p.m. 
in the auditorium of Veritas School, Monday December 4 
through Thursday December 7. He will also be speaking at all 
masses on Sunday December 3. All adults and High School 
students are welcome. 
Father Hennessy, a Vancouver born Roman Catholic Priest, 
is Provincial of the Oblates of Mary Immaculate in B.C. and 
Alberta. He was ordained to the priesthood in 1934 and his first 
assignment was as missionary to the Indian People of the 
Caribou. He subsequently worked as .a teacher, an Indian 
Residential School Principal, a pastor and a missionary. 
• He is well-known throughout the Lower-Mainland for his work 
m marriage counselling and rehabilitation of alcoholics•.. 
Announcement 
Mr. and Mrs. H.G. West .of 
Terrace are pleased to an- 
nounce the forth-coming 
marriage of their daughter 
Shanen Ann to Kent William 
Taylor son of Mr. and Mrs. B. 
Taylor of Burnaby, I].C. The 
wedding is to take place on 
December 9 of this year at the 
Sacred Heart Catholic Church 
in Terrace. 
DY TOM TREMFIX 
Do-it-yourself beat ownem 
who love the warmth and 
elegance of wood used to pay 
a dearpr ice for their love. 
They sttffered the discomfort 
of tedious wood refinishing 
during either cold, wet weath- 
er, or during good beating 
weather. 
Fortunately, a "love of 
wood" need no lon[er be a 
"labour of love". Free wood 
finishes can now be quickly 
and easily maintained with 
a fast-dry~ g, polyurethane 
finish calle~ Tremco Faster- 
on. It's dear, and yields a 
gloss or satin finish appear- 
ance. When applied above 
the water line, Festeron 
stands up well in either salt 
or fresh water. 
Tremco Fasteron wood fin- 
ishes are easy to use because 
they can be al ,lied directly 
over the old fir ~h. Just sand 
any chipped, marred, or blis- 
tered areas and apply a full, 
rich Fasteron coating. 
Being a polyurethane wood 
finish, Fasteron. cures rapidly 
in a humid atmosphere. Usu- 
ally, two hours' drying time 
is all that's needed between 
coats. So two or three coats 
can be applied in one day. 
Non-beat owners can also 
realize the same time-saving 
advantages of "rremce Fast- 
area, because it's an excellent 
~rotective wood finish for 
oors, paneling, or fine furni- 
ture• And you'll be pleasantly 
surprised to see that a small 
amount goes a long way - 
one Imperial gallon covers 
about 500' sq ft. You have a 
choice of high gloss or satin 
finish• 
For more information about 
fast-drying polyurethane 
wood finishes, write to Tom 
Tremfix, The Tremce Manu- 
facturing Company (Canada) 
Ltd., 220 Wicksteed Avenue, 
Toronto 17, Ontario. 
OXFAM. . .  a detergent? 
Not exactly. •.  but OXFAM- 
sponsored -p r¢ je ot e are 
cleaning up wet( r'suppllee in 
developing nations like Mall 
and India where crops wither 
end people die because they 
haven't enough water. Please 
hetpl 
OXFAM 
97 Egllnlon Ave., East 
Toronto alS, Ontario 
W 
. HERALD, TERRACE, B.C. 
. . . . .  L ib  the .tory 
Clayton - Law, law, law 
Gordon Catling - Better photography 
William Prescott - The world of the Incas 
William Ewald - Environment for man 
Neff Simon - The comedy of Neff Simon 
Aldous Huxley - The doors of preception 
Paul Snyder - Knots and lines 
Rasa Gnstaites - Turning on 
William Pavitt - The book of talismans, amulets and zodiacal 
gems 
Lee Salk: What every child would like his parents to know 
Robert Fulford - Read Canadian • 
Mao-Tse-Ttmg - Selected readings 
Mao Tse-Tung - Quotations 
Adolf Hitler - Mein Kampf 
." The library also has added detailed topographic maps of 
Terrace and surrounding area to its map collection of the whole 
province of B.C. 
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IeWeA. wins  K i twanga vote  
On Thursday, Novembel' 'year, the, CLA.C. and the 
23rd, Local 1-71 of the In- Company extended the 
ternational Woodworkers of 
America won a representation 
vote defeating the incumbent 
Christian Labour Association of 
Canada and expect to receive 
certification shortly for the 
employees of Coleel Properties 
Limited sawmill at Kitwanga, 
approximately 50 miles west of 
Terrace. 
The I.W.A. received 40 votes 
and the C.L.A.C. 32, with 77 
employees eligible to vote. 
I.W.A. officials stated that the 
mill was certif ied to the 
C.L.A.C. in 1971 and an 
agreement with an expiry date 
of Ju)y 31, 1973 was signed. This 
agreement will be inherited by 
the I.W.A. when the new. cer- 
tificate is issued by the Labour 
Relations Board. 
agreement to July 31, 1974• 
I.W.A. spokesmen stated the 
present agree~hent is inferior to 
I.W.A. agreements and the 
further extension is a put-up job 
to benefit the employer. An 
investigation will be conducted 
immediately and the I.W.A. 
plans to make a representation 
to the Labour Relations Board 
to set aside the sweetheart deal. 
I.W.A, organizers in the 
campaign were Frank Stich, 
Waldemar Penner and Bill 
Hutchison. The I.W.A.'s ap- 
proach to the employees 
stressed that as woodworkers 
they deserved a decent 
collective agreement with 
proper wages. And as wel l , '  
employees were assured that 
they did not have to forego their 
When faced with losing the Christian principles to have a 
certification to the I.W.A. this. legitimate trade union. 
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The Skeenaview Hospital'was the 
recipiant of not one but two donations 
of record .players last Monday. The 
one on the left camefrom the Beta 
Omega Chapter of Beta Sigma Phi, 
represented by the two ladies on the 
left, and the one on the right was 
Ca/_/QuotationfOrFREEX Du aolaan Rug i Upholstery i 
~,/"Oleaners 4.~ sco. Ave. 6.-4.~ 
I 
donated by the Down Town Lad 
Lions, represented by the other tw 
women. :. 
The man in the center? He too: 
advantage of the opportunity to hay 
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Gird  R Rowland 
on rotary club 
hotseat 
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Alderman• Gordon E. 
Rowland who heads the city's 
Parks and Recreation Com- 
mittee faced a barrage of 
searching questions from 
members of the Terrace Rotary 
Club last Monday noon during 
the regular weekly dinner 
meeting of that Club, held at 
Gems Restaurant. 
Mr. Rowland was on the hot 
seat even before he launched 
into a short address on sports 
and recreation in Terrace. 
. Jumping the gun he opened with 
an apology for the peor con- 
dition of the Kerr Rotary Park, 
which he admitted bad been 
neglected by the city. He was 
able to report however that this 
civic negligence bad been, for 
the most part, rectified and he 
assured the Rotarians that he 
would personally make it a duty 
to see that the park is main- 
tained in future. 
Mr. Rowland noted that the 
Public Works Department had 
been hard-pressed with ~ much 
heavier work load than in past 
years augmented considerably 
by work at the new civic arena. 
He noted however that the 
arena would be beneficial to 
parks in the future as additional 
employees required for winter 
work at the arena would be 
available for park work during 
the summer. 
Alderman Rowland reported 
to the Rotarians that much had 
been done on the Ker~ Rotary 
Park already this yea,'. The 
park has been completely re- 
seeded, the stands have been 
painted and some improvement 
has been made to the dug-outs. 
He assured the club-members 
that next spring would see a 
good deal of work being done in 
the chi]dren's play area. 
Supported by Parks and 
Recreation Director Cesare 
Gianna, who was also a guest of 
the Rotarians on this occasion, 
i. the civic representatives were 
able to give those in attez~danee 
• a full report on activities at the 
arena. It was reported that 
with the arena open~i on a part 
time basis from October 13 to 30 
i and full time since, the at- 
tendance has been remarkable. 
Mr. Rowland stated that a total 
of 13,54]. persons had skated in 
the arena during that period. 
Aside from this there are 750 
registered fancy-skaters and. 
785 minor hockey enthusiasts 
making use of the ice. He also 
mentioned that all is "go" for 
the first home series of the 
Tigers (would you. believe 
kittens) on December 2. Work 
is also terminating on the 
parking lot and lights Bre being 
installed at the present ime. 
The Public address ystem is in 
: and is being adjusted. 
Alderman •Rowland, though, 
he admitted that he personally 
would support a move to make 
Lower Little Park a green area 
with picnic and strolling 
facilities, said the final decision 
is still up in the air. Hesaid that 
there is a city commission 
comprising nine local citizens 
who will be involved in 
recommendations and he also 
solicited assistance in the way 
of suggestions from Rotarians 
and in fact any interested 
citizen in regard to the ultimate 
use of the park. 
Another project that Mr. 
Rowland is working on is the 
proposed park for for the 
"Bench" area, probably 
situated on Halliwell Street, 
Again the Alderman asked: for 
the co-operation of citizens in 
the form of suggestions for this 
project. 
Mr. Rowland indicated that 
he looked at the tearing down of 
the old Curling Club rink, when 
the club moves into new 
facilities, with regret. He is 
working on the City's 
Recreation Director in an effort 
to h;ive the ice used by pre- 
school skaters for at least this 
winter. This would relieve 
some of the pressure on the new 
rink sceduling. 
Replying toa  question• Mr. 
Rowland indicated that he 
favoured keeping the com- 
munity's tennis facilities in the 
Riverside Park location. He 
said that these facilities would 
have to be either improved if 
not completely re-constructed 
to meet he popular demand of 
tennis players in Terrace. 
Again in response to a query 
from the floor Mr. Cesare 
Gianna rose to note that 
complaints 'about lack of some, 
safety factors, specifically in 
leaving the rink by skaters was 
due to the partial operating of 
the rink. Mr. Gianna noted that 
more than 13,000 people have 
been forced to enter and leave 
the rink throEgh a four foot 
door. He assured that once the 
front end of the building is 
completed all traffic and 
waiting problems would be 
automatically resolved with a 
long spacious corridor and eigh! 
foot doors into the ice-skating 
area. Mr. Gianna also noted 
that under the partial-opening 
condition it was difficult for 
three ice-patrolmen to try to" 
cope with some 450 skaters on 
the ice at any one time. 
Speaking of the future in 
sports and Recreation Mr. 
Rowland said th.a.t his goal is Bn 
indoor swimming pool He 
no(ed that with this facility 
costing in the neighbourhood of
• $750,000 it is a difficult problem 
but that he nevertheless con- 
siders it within the realm Df 
possibility for the near future. 
Member of the Rotary agreed 
that if the citizens upport he 
School Board's referendum in 
regard, to its Finance By-LOw 
one of the major and con- 
tentious alternatives to the 
swimming pool, that is a large 
capacity auditDrium for the 
community would be removed 
and all interested groups and 
citizens could then concentrate 
on ways and means of obtaining 
a swimming pool. 
Apple Facts 
Apples are an ideal detergent 
food. They have a highly 
desirable cleaning effect on the 
teeth. 
Quadra Travel Servioes 
Lid 4648 Lakelse Ave.  I Phone 635.2261 
GREIG MILLER 
Mr. Soren Harrison, GenerBI Mlna0gr of Quadri Travel 
Services Ltd. ,  Is p lRud to announce the  appointment  o f  
Grglg Miller og manager of the Terrace office. 
, • . • 
Orelg Miller his worked with the cemlmnY for two years In 




I walkl Watch me 
move. 2.6" /  
CLICKER WAGON d im 
• A pull-along toy ,41  
HARDWOOD EDUCATIONAL 
BOARD 3.97 
MUSICAL RING TOSS Bn aEaE 
made of Hardwood Oi I I  
HARDWOOD PULL TOY 
12 pCS.  3.27 
Hardwood 4.97 
EDUCATIONAL BLOCKS• 
with pictures & 
alphabet 2.91 
COUNTING FRAME 
sturdy hardwood 1.87 
MINI  GRIP  
GRAVlDIE 
Battery operated 4.91 
TOOL SET i i i  ak l l  
Do it yourself 1.01 
TOOL SET 
in metal box |U .~ l  
DISNEY TODLS i t  
made of plastic " .~7 
LOVEABLE 
BUGAMALS 
stuffed toy 2.9"/ 
ITSY BITSY DOLL 
Every little girl loves her ,~7 
DAWN OUTFITS 
for 61/2" dolls "" 1.6T 
ROCK FLOWER DOLLS 
Record included 1.91 
ROCK " FLOWER 
OUTFITS : -..: 
Swinging fashions ,97  
PARKING METER BANK. 
Battery operated 1 ,27  
CAMERAS I HOBBLES 
• PROJ ECTO R 






.P las t i c  F lower  ,61  
Arrangemon! 
PAINT'"G set .49 
I CRAFT MASTER' ,.,.~. 1;00 
PAINTING SET 
Water colour .66 
ARTS & CRAFTS TODAY 
Foil art 3 '08  
CRAFT MASTER 
Brush stroke 1.68 
PAINT BY NUMBER 
Craft Master .B2  
MACRAME 
Arts & Crafts today 2m67 
WEAVINg, 
Arts & (=;atts today 2.64 
T IE .DYE  3,35- 
HEALTH &BEAUTY AIDS 
• | 
HAIR SPRAY 
Hazel Bishop 166 
HAIR COLOR 
Foam. in  Magic r87 ~ 
Moment , 1 
HAIR COLOR 
Foam-in Happiness• • 
by Ciairol 1.B1 
SHAMPOO 
Bright side .. r l~ l  
TOOTHPASTE 
I I IA I  
Family size (Fact) bOJJ 
HAND CREAM 
l ea  
Elizabeth Post ' ,~ .0  
LIPSTICK 
E l i zabeth  POSt ,40 
COLOR RINSE OR 





, Girls Size 10-12 
BLAZER 
Girls Size 10-14 Red, 
Navy 
PANT& VEST SUIT 
Girls 100 per cent 
Acrylic Size S-M-L 
SH I RTS 
Girls long sleeva 
Size 8-14 
SHRINK TOP 
Girls 100 percent 
Acrylic Size 4.4x 
4.19 
CARDIGANS 
Girls 100 percent 






BOyS Size 6-6x 
NYLON SHIRTS 
roddler boys & girls 
long sellve i@0 








Men's long lean 
style. Asst. sizes 
WORK PANTS 
Men's Sizes 34.42 
PULLOVER 
Plain or stripe. Mens 
Nylon 
'DRESS HOSE 
Mens asst. O.e size 
fits 10-12 
SPORTS, SHIRTS" 




-~ . ~ SNACK TABLES 
EASY STACK MUGS 6Forl,3T s pc. ,,. BI.ckw,fh 21,00 
Ass't Colors gold t r im , 
0 / ..... 
PHENTEX 
• 0 oz. wrapped. Barrel 






MOBS. Zipper fronls U I l I i l  
,,, ,00,s,0,,s .so _.! 
PANTY HOSE .51  u x e  B 
Assfd. styles and 
colors 
s.,.,.-.'A'*°°"" , Z. i Range " 
PANTY HOSE 
One size. Asstd. ,87  Jb 
colors 
Continuous clean i ASSORTED SOCKS 41 ~ oven. Buyilt.in hoed. 
Childrens & ladies - Harvest go ld .  
"'"'0'*"'""" " 397 oo 4 eRAS 1.00 k 
















, ,  2 1:,00 
.77 
; 3,17 1 
CANDY 
NUT ROLL 
Broken 1 lb. bag 
BRIDGE MIX  
1 lb. bag 
JUJUBES 
1 ih. 2 oz. hags 
FUDGE Sq UARE 
!=/4 lb. bag 
SPICED JELLYS 
2 lb. bag 
PICK &MIX  CANDY 





24x5c pkg. to box 
• WAGON WHEEL 
12.biscuits to box 
POT OF GOLD 
chocolates I lb. 
SMILE  S & 
CHUCKLES 
Maraschino Cherries 
I lb. box  
SMILES  & 
CHUCKLES 





PHOTO Ar BUMS 
RECIPES non~',.= " • 
137 ' 'STrE  E l~ 0 E C K  
TRAY , . 
, • ,  . i  
MUG TREE ' 
Set of 4 Mugs on 
Fleering mug •tree 
EASY •STACK TEA 
• CUP & SAUCER 
Ass't colors 
COOKWARE 
Colorful saucepans & 
skillets . 
POT & PAN SET 






Ass't Stained Glass 
DELUXE SALAD 
SET 
7 p¢e. bY Rub- 
barmaid 
DEEP PIE PLATES 





















Hi payments on new accounts, no intoas,  in payment on existl, z S 
, . . • 
• --.--.' , . .  . ,  ' . . . . .  ' ,~ . : ~ ,':• i / : 
MUSIC CENTER 
Holds phon0 ' & • 
records. Te'nsion 
, , . , . , , o .   o;oo 
STU'DENT DESK 
Moditerr!nean. Two - "*)#lldldt~UUU 
doors • Oak finish , 
LIQUOR CABINET 
Oak finish. "W. .~ i~O.  a le  Dark 
FancY trim ' 
LIQUOR CABINET "; 




Buffet, hutch, round ~ln Ol 
table and4 chairs - - - - . . l  
DINETTE SUITE 
Sl ight damage.  
Round table with 
heavy chrome hose - 
4 deluxe swivel 
bucket chair, 2§0.00 
SOFA & CHAIR , 
Modern Ni-Sack. 2 '315 .01)  
tone 
soFA & CHAIR 
Plaid green-gold. 280.00 
(Torn back) 
PORTABLE TV 
15" Admiral black a 125;00 
white 
COFFEE TABLE ....onu 
HORTIOULTURE • 
DOMESTIC & BEDDING 
CERAMIC FLOWER 
POT .7T REVERSIBLE  47 
Green or white PLACE MATS 
OBLONG FLOWER ~, I Asstd. colors 
POT ,77  REVERSIBLE If '/ 
Green or white PLACE MATS .va  
Blue only 
PLASTIC PLANT ~1 FACE CLOTHS ml l i~For l  I~  
LINER ' - - - -  Floral Pattern • 
Approx. 10" white 
BOXED GUEST 
TOWELS 2 l i t  PLANTERDECORATIVE." i.i:,i;: : '1 '9~/;  Sheared; :el, co.on 
WHITE PLANTER SET 
for small f loral "'eRl, we  wlth pot holder & 2 ,17  
arrangement salad set 
PLANT LINER 
Brown only 1,91 "WABASSO" 
SHEET 4 .67  
12 or 39" TWill size , f . 
PILLO'W'CASES 
RUBS & DRAPES , o0  percent cotton :.07 
CHENILLE BED- 
FIBERGLASS SPREAD 
DRAPES 1.91 Gold only. Twin or 41 e~ 
48x95'" Semi Sheer double -n  
FIBERGLASS ,"SUNFLOWER" 
PATTERN BED: DRAPES 1.97 SPREAD 48xe4"' Beige or 
Green Double size 17.97: 
FIBERGLASS BLANKET 
DRAPES 18 ST .Viscose Blend. 1 9T 
96xB4'" Beige only ' ' only. Lilac 72x84" 6 ,  
FIBERGLASS IMPO~tTEO 
DRAPES iB ,77  italian. Double size 94"x4B" green only BEDSPREADS 19,9T 
FIBERGLASS IMPORTED 
DRAPES .. BEDSPREAD ,,x,,,, Modern 19,27 I ta l lan .  Douh le  s i ze  16.07 
P..or. ' --',•, DE.,M OED-. . . . .  







SHOE DEPT, ' 
BOOTS 
Boys. Size 1-5. Black 
only 
• LADIES SLIPPERS 
Blue or white 
Size 6-9. 
O,VE RSNOE'S 
Children's lined. Red 
only. Size f.3 
CHILDRENS SNOW 
BOOTS 









Brown or Blue tweed 
BRAIDED RUG 
B!ue only. $7x103" 
approx. 
NYLON RUG 
Blue or Green Plain 
color 
9xl2' RUG : 
Green only 









CROCHETING 2 ,64  1-10! . . . :3 :91  
• Art ,  '& Crifts today JOGGING SHOES " AAI I I  
• Youths, Size 11;$ " .~ ~,~|  J . , ; .  
:4.---- - • EMBROIDERY 
e l lq~U 
MISOELLANEOUS 
SEW DESIG. 3.36 ' 
'- ' KNIT~rING 3144 '• i 
PAPER MACHE ' '2 ; '67  BASKETS / 
PHENTEX dnwrapped " 2 iF i r  ' 8 18: HASBRO WALT • , :=A DISNEY ,~U 3plY, • 
" '  ' . . . . .  KNITTING POUCH ',1 qB~ 
LUIGAGE . . . . .  i: ::i~i ': ' L 2 43 BRUS. ':~::' " . SET i " 
. - i s CIMhs : :,** .: ' 
'FITTED VANITY .- " '  THREADS'  
• CASE ' IS .41 :"~:~'"  ~;A I  ,.come..y . c  
Brine" . . ::: iTHREAD ".. t .* 
: .  Bags, Polyelter - **  ": :' 
C,~RRYING BAG " 41-d l t l l  PIN CUSHI()NS ,dee, ~r h . .  o, ' . a . : .  ,.I$:.~ S lum Iron.. ' .' : " :  luncheon ' . __ ~, . _ .  - 
CARRYING CASE,:: ::. " " '  SIISORS:;:;':!~"~":'::;": a ~?,: ktt.rv o~' '~ "~'~: "":' !":':':' rIl47: . . . .  lll~:trl¢'~: A l l td ,  colors • ' '~ : ' ~ l i  ; , ' "  ,P* ' ' "~  ~ " L ~ ' 
. . . • . 
I 
O 
. . . : . . '  . . .  -, _ ,. 
, Fzo]~soAY;.,. N o v ~  ~ Im:  : :  :;L/ 
"% 
- .. , t  " 
,, : , . , ,- ¥ ;~ 
. . . . . . .  t n " i r "  . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . .  n i ta l  : INK:: H al nnti hag 
. , . . . ' "  . : "  " .-- .,: , :/. : : :  ,. ~ ~..%.::~.:.~ 
• :./ : /  
: : ~ ~ ~;  
: ' ,': ' , < . : ' : ' :' :"., : " I • . : . . . .  , " ' ' . I' ~ ~" :''' ~ :  : :' I ~ '  ,.~P.r_esenf._]~_LMllls" Memoria l  ~e_~Fdt,u~.at~tlklne . . !~1. .ooa l .  re~10nalse~eeS, aodyetatUm ... • :TERRACE,  S.4 ;17  L A K E U E - & U - ; N 0  :'I.}::),~.: 
J y * ; . . . . .  . . . . .  ' ' i : . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . .  : . . . .  ~. , . ,~ :  .~p .a~•m~s~ a~um~re~o~ ~usp~ml u ]s t r l c t  t~ancmg<, same l ine save men from :, ' '- ) 
' : ' ' I ' " I : I "  : I:"' "'~"" :' ~ ! ~" I I ' : :' ' : : I ' ~ : " "  ' : ' " ' + : i (  " " I ' ' I : ' " : : ! ' '  " : ' ' + ~ ' : I "~ '  : : : ' : '* ' ; I '~': : : : : : '~ ~ '":" !:': ~ ' :" ~ : I : (48i: ;medical~surgical~ 4:  Bylaw No.i ,are to increase the : unnieessary and e~costly: K IT IMAT.  36@ CITY CENTRE - ~13-2141 
, :BACKGROUND:  :: C :: Costtothei0¢altaxpoyer-.-an eoastruet|on/6jents:5opefii]y~' : - l~t r i cs ,3~temlVe~ ~d e lze  ~rom:~ acute he .  to 128 dUp]Ica~Ing o f  spe¢in]Ize~l - : : : '< / ;  ! , :/: ::~ : 
- • In~eas6i0f SI':milJs ~ofthe . . . .  p ' : ,  t~ .maternity) end~ua:~verall be~_, ,p]~6dayearebeds, :  a fment  : . . . . . . . .  : -  . . . . . . .  : : "  : " : The l!erraee and ,  District . . . . .  ~ i"  ~ " ' L : , w lUbe  eompletecL Total health , . . .~,.~, ; . . . .  . . . . .  : .~_  . . . . . . . .  ~ . . . . . . . . . .  . :, . . . .  eq  p ~. ,  , : , : ;  , : ~ , . . . .  : : / : ,  ~ 
• " : ' whole r . . . .  < , ,  ~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  : ,,..,~.,~, a.u~ m. ~o.u~c~m: ~ rm, ,¢mg [or me tu~ure Become reaJu ~ ' . . . . . . . . . .  ,~ . . . .  • Hospital was built in, 1960 and ,~- eferendum.~ . . . . .  care servleos are  vi[hR] to the  . . . . . . . .  . y orln~1 en J . . . . . . . . . . .  .:i' ~ : 
~ / . . . . . . .  . : . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . .  r active, inelud~.ng 2 general eo,m, tm~.tionprogrambshared memen B ]a - et inv v OHN G. MCMYNN, R!l ldant C.~. . . . . . .  ~ ~:= lhe  40 bed acute care hospital .On $10.000 house ~alue now Region and Terrace must be  sur- . . . . . .  ~ , . , .  . . . . .  . . . .  ; . . . . . . . .  . . . . .  - e~ y w g el ~ _ . . .  _ .  ,, _ . . . . . . . . . .  . .  .............. 
" " 1 " " ' • ' ' ' , ' ,' ' ":• . . . . . .  . . . . .  . ,  o u--.~M,~u,~, =... - - .  ~ ,= ~).~, government m o~ e o m m ~  'S  H 1 ~,.AKLTLI~ K. Dnl=l=ngKU,  ~,.A, : . :  ~,.>.~:_ was opened in 1961. The costs $3.00 for hoSpRals, i.e.., part of the hes l th- tearn. .0ur  nedlnt~l~qn,.•'~ a.;.H*** :. i~: ,n , , , ;h  ~,.~..,,: . . . . . . . . . . . .  Y .  . ~ :  I ~ ~ I . . . . . . .  4 . . . . . . . .  " ' ~ ; '  : ' '~ '~;~ ' r . . . .  
fol lowingyenr,  in honour of Dr. Your $i5;000 beme~t4;10;per:• hospitalWH]tben:be a i i8  bed  ~i~~;~;~'~'=;'~i.~..~,.....~,-~o ~'~=:l~:~:~a~_~U4~l~_|g~ • '~?sp|ca~ : ~erv ices  ano neeas -ana  I I ~ . . . . . . . .  r i 
f ind  Mea Mi l la  tha  .o re= ~oo vP~i r , :£gg .nnf ln 'hnma ;~ 'a~ ~mi2', : fae i l | f~  :' ' f ; ( :  ::-:: : ~ ~: ,  ::---::--.o ....~.v.o, .~ .o . , ,au~a : . - - - - - .~ .acrwce)  ano lOCaL : rememoer I I " : '  " * " I I , " " " . . . .  . . . . .  . . r " ~ <" : ~ " ¢' :" ~I'~(" " 
:,?-':_':;" :L'--7.,~';_" "~".':'_'~"~ .~^..',,_'=:.'::::".:7;,'~::'V~:: :: •,~^:'~:~: ~,:.=:_::,:_~___:~,_: ,::an.o~speem]ists . . . .  The  last'  nomeownertaxes. Wearejost VOWEYF~DECEI~BERg, 10~. . . . .  ~ ,•~•, . . . . . . . . . . . .  ; ........ ~••?  :cnang~a [o  :mum memorla, .~=a[. J . I I t .~ IU~ID~;~Wl I I , L I I~  I ,~ '~J~J [ "  . -  L 'UE  - Ui t~•UWU¢, Ig"~I [~UI~J [ '~ I~"  [ J~e  - " : , ' , • . . . . . . . .  - , •  : , ,  , -  . 
: Hmpital.~ Als0, .in I~Z,  ten ~10,0001= :$16,000 h0rae ~ ~.7~; : re ferendum: ' :  provldes:'aa~: b.ui l~ng_~ns.tm~tl~ progra m a l)ar.t of ~e  Rygi.~a,ming to ~,..:~ ~fu ~or, loso ~' - ,N~0r . , ; - , ,  . .-, ' :  , .~ :;.'.~,,.~1~,~-] 
:add i t ion f i l~ l~s  were  added, ~3e,o00 home-$1L~;  .... ! : : i l t i ona l ieve lso fhre i0ea lyor  " W~]anU~foa:e~..m.~.~" _- _ p~oepauenm w~m:uniform LOOKE TO A HEALTHY ' . '  ' . : "  . . . .  ~ ,'~"/::~r I 
,,]us tbe nurses: residence 1~ - :  ' '~ :  ~ : : nearby: A chanCetoan i te to  ~a.smrmemua-e,  mrong~ ,evem~aeumcare, .oaernew FlYl"dRE, I l l - "  k l~O T#'~:~A/ ,U~a.~"  !S~i  
~w:an  addi t ien~ four beds :  To  me thee  ~,  ~•* ' i~•  make the Regi0n :real ly '~ ~' . I I I I ' " i I " ' ~ ~ U~ ' ~ r " •! :~V v' I I~ :~;  • :•~:::~:~ ] 
• ' ' ' ~" ~" " ' -  o r " ' ' " :; added, bringm.g.~e total t o .~.  referendum wouldbe lesstben"  i~_ate , . ,  S ; :'- r "':I" " AND ,P ILOT ING: :BERV,  I .~E  ,~: , :  | 
me las t  aoaidon, to. Mi l l s  a,  dollar'~ per m,,...~-~ ;.,.. ,,.o, .,,,,~," ~:xtendedl n " uare~ Presently " I KEH IP'U'H ~ i~,  _ • :  
Memorial Hosp|tal was finished on~ *h,, o,,*,,~ ~aa;,;,~.o ~;~ tbeeepatmntsaresenttoPri.ce _ :" ; , .  : I 
in. 1968 when., the: hosp i ta l  Mi~ls--:Memor]a~"l~u~t"'t~'~ , Rupert  or th~]ower mainland. TERRA(iS"-/pRmc~ G, EO~GS ~.:..SMn~il~, ':" : ~,.I 
became an 87 acute care.bed. ,  nra,,i~a;; ;n  ,ho'.'=,.,,,,~ ~r '~  It is'n0t'feasib]e to' provide 6 - /,No PRINCE R.UPERT, S.C. '.-." :. " . i ~.," |
operation:. 24" Paediatrics; .12 ~;~',;,~'~,~':,:_";.;.'L~"~.,'~/~'~'.;.~'~. beds.:for~ thi.~ .level of care in  .'. 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  "~" ..MiLls Memorial. It has tebe  
I : . . os ,u  .oMs ~ovi.G ...... :~/ F 
1Maternity;3IntensiveCare;48 and u ,,~ote acute ca . . . . . . . . .  I • C~P,$ET-UP$ * SAIL~.. eRI0~RV]~" ; : . ' : "  ~:~ 
Acute Care beds. Major ad- andt~nst ruet ionof~a~ something that canwork on a I , ~LOr CAR SE~WC~ , ~C~a o~ ~r~u~ :ro~jao:~ 
ditions then were the p a e d t a t r i c . .  . . ., . hosnital,. . w.;..h~o,,,~;;;.~,,..,.. ,......,,~...., larger bed size - (])er diem . , I , ~: , -  = ~  : . - ,  
largerWmg' physiotherapy, emergency " areafacflRies' 'and fo~"azelfbnthp- .qt~wnrt"Th';'~'~t~n~,i;fi/~'* ;~ ""  ,. ,a,;^ .:~,,,,,o,,.,,~t~h. costs).vastly .different,Regmnal. ' "  . . . .  location tO' . cute. m" care.the L :TERRACE: b3S-4345 ." • ' PI~I~ RUIbERT "- "~4~45"! 7i: j 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . ~ . ,  vv l l~ ia  • , . • ' 
laboratory. 1 ' " "was new in"^- '  ~'-':~'" ~'~',-~ answer and Knttmat General 
nnancmg for these projects r~inn~l hna~n;l'sal " h . d . a t  . . . .  will be completed to serve the I 
was done under the Hospital ~r~vnde" for"~e--~'~,'~i~,m'~,7 "district and provide this level of 
Improvement District and: ~m,d~ "~ ~" " . . . .  care. : • ' ~ 
Br i t iSh Columbia Hos])it:~II::,~I~L-I~MEMORIAh::: ,-~ :, :Psychiatrieaeuto care: 'rhis, : i  
[ Insi~rance Scheme on a 56-5o'.. l~ese-th,'*h*-,, ;~ : ~-  ;/;;*;,,,; " speciaUzecl::seryice an • only' 
[basis. ' : '  ' medicai'" ~a/ i :o ' / "~o" ' io~r~ function: whefi ' i there is a 
I In 1968 with theestab]ishment "in~,hidln~ _g ~ . . . .  ;~-'1;,~,~ g resid.~nt psychiatrist who has a 
!of Regmnal..Dmtr~ets, .the. ~en~rnl ~.r .~,n~ .9 r ~h workable umt to operate m. The 
HospltalImprovement D;strict stetricians 1 ,n,,,~;**,;,.;~,~ allocatmn o four  (Terrace) 4 
!was phased out. '. "' " d,~;~;~ 'n1,~'"~'-- '=~:~;' ;=:-  bed ward needs would not be 
TODAY: " ': " " sm~ia l i~t ,~,  a tn~n|n fqndn* .*n ,~. .  : feas ib le  on  R 's  own.  But  w i th  
Tins IS the first referend..um to Department Heads (November ~ the A.V.G. Managenmnt report 
be put to owner-electors In the 1~7~ - Nn]v~ino Mrs' A */'~h~an'- recommending a 16-22 bed umt 
Kmmat-St~kme, Regmn for  w i .o ,  n .o~o, . ,  .~,~.. ~ .o .  " for th|s level of care - faeillties 
, ", - , * " ,  , , ID!  v l * ~ ' ~ a ' a ~  ~v~ai l  ~vaao, 'u*  • " • " • , 
Hosp i ta l  purposes .  P r imar i ly  Bo| l - rm- M~r i ; t ,~ l  D,~.A;.d. '~;.,~" wi l l -  p r0v lde  a l ong .  overdue  
the reg iona ld i s t r i c ts  were • , Ja~'e-Tann'~-'~.'f~.'~.%~;;:: sex~ice to the Regional Distriet; 
organized with . the aim to Mara~r~ "R~."~, '~ '~,~,~, '~ '~ October 1972, cost per patient 
provide" al l ,  ~ervxces for. the Mr Rnv ' Mnhh.~t*. day - ~2.35;.November, 1971, 
residents m anarea,not, meach : phv .~ inth~/ rnn~ "M;~ ~ _~,o"  " cost per patmnt day $47.45;  
location, to .avoid unnecessary M~,c~e:'i)i'e~a'~v l~/rs ~v .~ ' ,~ '25 ,s00  A & C days estimated for 
eqmpmen!, .etc. To look at the ..General Office Mr ;G .  'C]~rk : . o help .fight higher health 
whole needs, .rather than (accountant ) ;  H(~usekeeping costs, pool.rag of serv].ces is. a 
segments nn order to save us Mrs I Blue" En- i .~- ; - -  ~,  must..Regional .districts are. 




Featur ing .the Now 
Modular  home 
I 
20 days  from start  to m0vo:: ln: ; i l  
Save  $ 7 ,000 .00  > 
on .  interm financing 
Priced f rom $77,000* -  $76,000  ! : 
money.... ' 
The financing is 40 percent DaV~nSlt~Talngler'Mill s emorial duplicate unneces'sarlly on The  emergency  ward  o f  M i l l s  fac i l i t i es  wou ld  come about . -  Other  
Memor ia l  Hosp i ta l  in Ter race .  The  areas  the hosp i ta l  has  that  a re  lack ing  
Regional District, 60 percent" Hosnital reo~i~i~l. ,~,,,,;~;~,h expensive,: Specialized eqalp: • Build the now modern way  
. . . . . .  " . . . . . . . . . . .  m-  " . . . . .  ward currently lmm only four' beds; in • space are the X-Ray rooms, the B.C.H.I.S,'  (whole.'pruvince. a . . . . .  . era, • . . . . . . . . .  "] 
ccredntatxon ~ f rom the.' Tote fb"  " -=- ' -oo~- - - ,  passage  of the  re ferendum wou ld  pharmacut ica l  cupboard  and  the in - .  involved •in paying for our . . . . .  , uaget, t~z  - ~z,,~,wz~. 
Canadian Council on Hospital Total bucSzet:"197t -'~ ' t l  224 210 seryices).thronghiaxes.. . Accreditation.- In the"Teport , ,~ , . ,~ , '~; ;~,~-~,~, ,  • mean much needed expans ion  of tens ivecareunR.  Call 5-3462 af ter  4.*30 
u~.~mnr .~u. ,  v~ar . .  YES This referendum provides•.' sent to the hospitalit was note d "" . - ,  " 
Mills Memorial Hospital with: thatthe:medical surgical ar~s~: ' ,  .,.~-: . . . . .  
A 16 psychiatric acute eare . . . .  ~ . . . . . . . .  ." ~ ~  ':,~,:~ I 
~.~;u~.~;~ tu  a = ~ v ~  ta l~ wt lO~.¢ :  car ,~ A o  ~ '~.  ~, ;  ~k . .  - th . . ;~:  . ; . ; . - - - i  i . • ", : : , :~ '~:~.~, : .~  ~ . . . . .  . . . .  • ~. .  
.... , . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . .  =4. , , r . -u r t  - '~""  " " -  , .......... n id rn  • 
reg ,on  "• , recomm. .d , , , . .~ , , , .o - :~ .~ ror . -m)pm:ve ,  senoo lbus ; , :  Regional Hos tal Distr 
PLus • : .... • m'i,.io,.;.~T:.:.-Z:=':,~.,.'::~,:~, safety,.'Cons,,~ers' Assoetat •on. 
' , u ot |qmuul~ '  i1~1o -U~. t~|L ,WlM|  ~l J~ - - , ' ' ,  ' . • , ~ . 
'B 25acutebeds: 15complete, 10 r~n"|vam;-.~d ,g ,he h.. ,  '~.,~.v..or .Canada - recommends 
in fi shell. Of the 15:4 intensive" no"~sn'bTe'"'I'n"'19"72 y f~",~',~"~'' :inechanical fit~iess Certification:. 
Care unit p resentward  wi l l '  ~e~litati0nwasr6ceived~r~l~e :of vehi'cles',,, driver screening 
revert back to:. ~-  acute bed ne~itwo,,ears Em,,hasid'inthe :and training, school bUs.patrols 
ward; 2 burn mtenswe care "second :,.~,~,.~ ,~,o~ ,h~ .... ..and -an  emergency tran- 
unit; These6bedS'willserve the  ex,ansi~n~"sh0"u'~l " ' i '~ i i i~ '  sport/~'tion measures plan. 
.whole region. Leaving -an ad.. :pro'vis'lou for :a psychiatric :~ Co.nsmn~:supp~rt is needed to 
d~tional 9 beds: for acute . acute care facilit - '~-a  ~h~, ~,. ,  hrmg abeut the passage, of 
. . . .  " . . . . . . . . . . .  ' nospital Referendum News 
medicalsurgical patmnts. -fut-~,~ r,~nnn~inn,r;- . . . .  hm. ,;~ ,,P otecUve legislation CAC 
PLUS . ' . ~ be~ ~vi"l'i~r'~ui~r'e',,~,-:,=-'"o;^'~" :~ urges,. Consumem"to  contact ~ i  ~ 
. ~ • ' • '" ~ I  ~l .m.~uu u~ th  . . . . . .  .. C,  AILerattons nn dnetary; the die* . . . .  ro.; . , ;o~ ~.,~.~.^ enr provincea], member of ; 
. . . .  - - .~ . . . . . . .  ,,~o, .~o~.,~ -a'r l i -  - " : "  . . . . . .  ' : radiology, stores, laboratqry, are o-eratin- near their lii~it" :P ..umvm,:.. 'u#tu, nauona~ I . " 
morgu,e; , operating ." room Tber~-brt  a~:noted  t~',hi,h::iheaciqU artex~-is,]beated at 100 d -- 
number 3, medical  recbrds, oc tu~cv  ra tea-d  ]0W len~ !Gloucester Street, ottawa 
building maintenance  and =- - ~- v ~ , -  . . . . .  . -  • : of stay for adultbeds indicated .. : ' , I 
,,::Hospital Financing By-Law No'l 
. • : : /  • . 
1 *" ' " : SCHEDULE,A ' - ' 
another recovery area,: . . an early need t0':consider'ex. : : " " : " K IT IMAT-ST IK INE  REGIONAL D ISTR ICT  INCfUDES 'SPECIAL IZED EQUIPMENT 
Of the S4.7 million, 2,Olq,000 is pansi0n of the medical surgical. " :  '•, ,. •. . . . . . .  TERRACE HOSP ITALS  AS A REGIONAL SERVICE  FOR •COULD BE F INANCIALLY  PROVIDED IN  THE REGION 
needed for our  p rogramme.  If bed capaci ty .  / .  : ~ ::/ . ~/:IAppIe'F.acts "'i , '  
we:are..to trulybe part of.the ALL  • PERSONS IN  THE K IT IMAT-ST IK INE  REGION.  THE FOR THE REGION REGARDLESS OF-  DEF IN ITE  
regi°n, we.havet°pr°videthesek For the Board this referen- . Apples-are.relatively low in . IDEA BEHIND INST ITUT ING REGIONAL BOARDS WAS LOCATION,  AND AT  THE SAME T IME PROVIDE A 
regional'services listed, •plus" duraprovides~heneeds0f,the, calor!es,~Amediumapple(3t ° UNNECESSARY AND COST i ,  Y DUPL ICAT ION OF  H IGHER,  UNIFORM LEVEL  OF  HOSP ITAL  CARE,  
nocessaryadditionalacutecare, a and Terrace as seen" ~4 per.p0und) :contains about 66 
• beds. " - necessar.y by 1975.76 when calories. " . . . .  l 
. . . . . . . .  , . . . . . .  A Yes  •vote  Means  " Costs  /P r iees  
~.:, 1. Regional Mental Health - .,The 4.T mil l ion dollars Will ,be shared 
/ Sel / J0el  : ", - * 
" ' : . . . . .  * ,Br i t i sh  Co lumbia  
• ~: " " "  -Hosp i ta l  Insurance  Serv ice  2.6 million 2,...Regional Extended Care .~ 
:, • (Unit ~': : ' : "  "' - Reg iona l  D is t r i c t  ,1 
• 3,•::A Uniform . level  of..: );' , , t  Taxpayers million 
~ . . . . .  . , :A0Ute  I )are - ":;~~• : , ': I fYourh0use  -'$i8,soo-incmse;wellbeSs.70paryear: ..... ~:
• e ' *~ 
.... : ' ~  " ' on a S30,700 home increase  of  S14.5o per  year  . . . .  .: 
" ' ; ' " " '  i * i  ~ : '~ '~ '~ '~ '  ' ' " ~ '%: '  : ' " '  : , .  ! : :  . . . .  . ' -  ' , " " ' S .  " : . . ,  
": " THINK:HEALTH-'""--I ~- =~:  AND HOSPITAI .S  . . . .  *'~'~: 
...... i ] /  . , . !  • - ; ,i ~ " . , , , . , • : • • . .  
......... TE YE  DECEMBER 972 • S: : - - I  9 th  1 
,I " iar!aospi lal  ' ' di~ > , • . ' |all l i l i i l ls M inor  *~• -•- Listen: to .OFTK - .TVI. &(Ha :.)::I?~IL :•~ r`~ " ~,,, -,,.>.~ T I~I |OOIL  • i 
: :  S ; :E .Bast in  S.3W~ :* . . ; :  . .~ . . . . . .  r . 
. . . . . . .  ' Mr.  A?  Best. 5,23~6 ....... ' '~* ~ 4 ": '~'.' ' "t== L" " ~ " ' r 
!! :. , Mr ' ;  C iLC leve ,$ .3437 : " .  ' .E " 'L~':. ~ " Dee. 1st  6:30). , t  7 ' 
m m k ~ " .  m ' k4 , I m ; . . . .  " " , r , " . 4 ' m ' ~ i f  !C  
;~ : :  : Mi;s~:;L, Johnst0n~ SIS N8  • :  :3: : : ' .... 
i: : /M i  ~ , ;  , iS ;  Mar t in  $-34118 or  $< . . . .  !'it: ~ : ' : ' '~ ; '~  f; : '::r: : ;~ iD l0 , ) I th i0~7: |OP , ) '  : ~:,, .... 
~ ~ ; '  I : ' : .  M r s ,  ' L<O~ : :P0wer  $-~133 : ~:: :i ::: 
~ 1 ' k L')~' " Mrs : :F , 'Weber .S ;2940 ii! ~ i :~t t l ig :  : i iO i : i i : !T |h! )  :O i l i~ ' ,~! i i i  ~"  
• lw  a mak:rS,~:i  '~ ' : :  :: i'•:• '>"  ...... o r  M~.  A;: ge : ::: : £:: . . . . . . . . .  . .: ~,~, • ;!?,, 
. . . .  , ?d ~, , .  
. . . . . .  ' ' , :  m :  ;1 ; : : : : : !  : : 
PAGE ;0 , THE HEBALD;;~ERRACE, B.C. 
TERRA GE.• ~ __..~ 
Prnoes Effeotuve: ~ ~ r  
November 30 to December 2nd. 
Junior Girls' Pullovers 
i~i 100 percent acrylic makes these pullovers easy care. Style 
:F~ :~ details include zipper necks, mock turtles, turtles, all 
available in assorted plains, Jacquards and stripes. Long 
i~  sleeves. Assorted styles colors. Canada Standard size s 4 to. 
6x. Special, each 
P 
2o9 
Fashion Knit Pullovers 
Styled with busy modern miss in mind, these pullovers --m9__S 
feature long sleeve. Four styles in 100 percent acrylic or O orlon.antron. Assorted colors. Sizes S.M.L. Speclah each 
Fashion Knit Pullovers 
Senior girls' favorite with long sleeves, available in three ,~ ,  a~ 
different styies...crew neck combined with plain knit, mock 
3 turtle with appliques ur turtle neck in two tone color. Assorted colors. Sizes 8 to 14. Specie1, each 
Little 6iris' Slims 
Smartly styled pants for little girls feature no cut corduroy, ~L  A A 
100 percent nylon stretch, or Poly cotton blend fabrics. Boxer Z ~ ~ I 
back, band front waist. Pull-on style. Wide flare bottoms, 
3 Canada Standard Sizes to 6 x. Several colors. Special, each 
Misses' Dress Gloves ]"~ i ~  
Vinyl dress gloves in imitation leather.like grain will com- am J iA  
plete that special outfit. Features cotton fleece lining and 
knitted sidewalls for that one size fit. Black or Brown. 
Special, pair 
PANT SUITS 
New Season styles in Pant Suits. Featuring the latest looks. 
Piazza Smock tops Sporty 
Choose yours now from the crisp new arrivals. Sizes 10 - 16. 19 a° 
Easy Oare Knit Shrinks , -.;:! • ./ , 
9 Put it all together with these smart IO0 percent acrylic 1 shrinks. Three styles...iacquard knit .- heather.space dyed q look or animated designs. Assorted colors. Misses sizes 
S.M.I.. Special, each 
Long Scarf 
The favorite of the teenersl 
Touque style all in 100 per cent acrylic. Assorted colors and 
designs, Teen sizes. Special 
Panty Hose 
Ladies' first quality panty hose features nude top, knit 
elasticized waist band with gusset for comfortable fit. 





Approx. 40 Inches wide. Yard 
Door Open ing  Specials 
ON SALE THURS. NOV. 30 ONLY 
9:30-  11:00 P .M.  
Limited Quantities - Personal Shopping 
Cut Up Tray Pock 6 9 
FOWL, , ,  ,b.',,rago s.. • 
ORANGES R Lbs" S 1 
i : a~; i  ; s  163s  ~ for C ~ C ~  
Coop ~.,,,,.. v / ,  ] r l  
Corning Ware 
Saucepan Sat. Contains th ree  1 2 "  
saucepans plus handle. Open 
stock value 24.d0 Sale 
T3 % Horse  
Pellets 2 4 ' 
50 Lb. Bag 
Special! 
Oushion Baok Carpeting 
Make this.a Family Gift. Dress up your living room or ~ A A  
recreation room with this practical, inexpensive carpet. 12 &~.7, feet wide. 
Parma Press sport shirt of 6S per cent polyester, 35 per cent - 
cotton have 4 inch collar. Two button cuff. Assorted plain 
shades. SizesS.M.L.XL. Special, each 
Men's Dress 
MEN'S SHIRTS 
Women's Pile Slippers 61eves 
A. Ladies Plush Mule 311ppers are a pretty thoughtful gift. ~ ~ ,~ A lovely gift, sure to be appreciated. 
Choose from assorted colors. Individually packaged. Sizes I U U I oetherdress gloves in slip.on style ~ __ 
S.M.L. . i with seamless knit lining will be i~  ~ a~ 
Special pair i warm and comfortable. Blacker ~ I I~  as. Brown, Sizes 9~/~ to 11. Special, each V 
NOV Ity Slipp rs . PULLOVERS Kiddies e e 
Kiddies Novelty Slippers in your choice of several plain ,rill area Mon'sOrlcoribknit, zipporfront 
shades. , I q ~ sweaters have long sleeves. 4 AS  ~l 
Assorted colors, S.M.L.XI. i i n  g 
Individually packaged, agreat stocking stuffer. Sizes S.M.L. ~i  Special each • V 
Special, pair 1.49 i i  
100 percent orion pullover is BOYS' S0OlS sppce dyed design. Turtli neck. "199 Assorted colors. Sizes S.M.L.XI. J~  
o .  _ _  - 
comfortable cushion sole dress socks styles in wool end nyion. O D  M E N ~ S  S00KS One size stretch fits sizes 9 to 10. Assorted colors. Special 
pair n 
PYJAMAS . .... 
100 percent cotton interlock knit pylames are warm end 
comfortable. ,Bottoms have elasticized waist and cuff legs. 
Assorted coleus, Sizes 4,6,6x Special each .' " . , -. 
I 
PULLOVERS .~-- . . . .  - 
BOYS' LONG SLEEVE . . . .  .., 299 
A. 100 percent pullovers in rib knit design, long oloeve, turtle i' 
or zipper neck styles. Assorted colors. S.M.L.XL. :Special :, ,, 
each 
Wonl~nYion' blond dress socks are 
available in caters to go with the }99 1 66 latest styles. Stretch sockafit 
Comfortably wash wel l  'Fits size., ~ t 
' "  ' 10 to 12. Assorted colors. 
i 
BOYS' SHIRTS 
. - z -  , . . . : 
Sport |hlrts In plain end fancy dNign 2 9 9 
, . ,' feature ;Long sleeves, :1 button cuff. 
• "" Eaoy care polyester-cott0n blend. 
Assorted'colors. Sizes O tu 1~ Special, 
i . " .  
T , ,  [ . .  " " .  . . ; ;  : ; 
__ _1~___  __J! . . . . . . . . . . .  
, ~ '  ~ : . - . : .  . _ .  
yland ! !: • ' t : 
4 
Gift Wrapping : ' ' ' Giant ROlls - ,:- i.i, • Regular 8.49 ~" " 
• " ". ~' " , . . "  ;~ : i , /  
• "' " " '":';' ~"'~:;~'~; 9 GifiWrapping ~ ' "~'~  • Regu~r 2.17 ~",~ ... .  .~  
6 ~"* 88 
. : ., - " _ ~! ::'. 
4 ft, Tobo;Bans:~.,~,., * ;  ~ 
Gifts for Morn  
PUNGH BOWL SET : 
Precut 





14V2" Harved Gold free, with 6 decorated mugs. Reg. 4.95 
NOVELTY SOALE 
Assortment. All scales have 300 lb. capai:ity, in oval boutique 
shape. Reg. !~!;95 
;3 
~~ 966 
NINE our PERGULATOR 137 T 
i~y ; ; i~ i0En  aluminium Detechablo¢orcl .Reg . " '  . 1 2  88  
B:::yw~o[llelrlSreaC~ont~gtomat,¢ shutoff if kettle boils dry 
Gi f ts  for Dad 
BINOOULARS 68 Tasco "Spectator" 
Size 8x30 me, Fully coated optics, vinyl sports carring c. 
Reg. 39.95 
3/8, DRILL * ...... ~ - ~  ...... .... 
Black and Decker. " " " ' 2 , 
General purpose drill. Double reduction goers. 1000 rpm. 
Sale 
" J ig  SA  W 1" I  ..... ~ 
.... 16"  
Black and Decker 
,One hand operation. Shoe tilts for making bevel cuts. Reg, 
1835 ' 
BEER STEIN SET " 344 ]" '" ' " I 
TWO piece hand decorated. . '- . . . .  " 
13 OZ. size. Reg. 5.95. :[ 1 
KIT * . . . .  ~ TORCH , I " " " I00' Attache Case 
Jet torch pencil burner hoed. Fuel cYlinder. Spark lighter. * - • 
Reg. 12.95 Sale ' ' 
. . . \ 
~ Duett Bird Gap 
Largo Canary of your • choice. ,~BL, A 0 o 
" Bird Cage stand. R..  Prico ' : L - - . l~ i~ u u n  
43o0. specie, ~i i VV"I""" i 
Duet| B i rd Oage'-:, " ';~' ~!I~:~ 
Large 6udgio Of your choice. Bird ©ag, 
37.00., Special ', - • 
. , . . , . .  
Aquarium Starlet i Kit ~ !~~.~~e*  
. . . . . . . . . .  , :!!.:L..'," ~ . . . . . . .  
• : , . : - .  - ,  : !~  , . :  . . '  , ' .  : "  . .  
n i; ~,l,`,.cb. ' :: - - , , I  idol ; ; ,  - - , :m q 
! '  STORE~HOUt~ 
' "Monday l fh t  9i 30 A,M, 1 
i t  " '  
I 
. the  : " hera ld :  
.' WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 29, 1972 
ROSS - CRAIG 
Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Ross of 4906 Haugland St., Terra ce, B.C. 
,nnounce the marriage of their daughter Deborah Ann to Mr. 
aurenee A. Craig, son of Mr. and Mrs. Alex Craig, formerly of 
errace and presently residing in Hazelton, B.C. 
The Couple were married on October 14th at 6:30 p,m. a t 
acted Heart Church in Terrace. 
A reception followed at the Veritas Hall with Laurent Marquis 
nd orchestra entertaining. 
The bride and groom will make their home in Terrace• 
The Maid-of-Honour was Miss Carol Ross, and bridesmaids 
ere Miss Jean Smith and Miss Maryjane Hyde. Attending the 
room were Ed Haugland, as best man, with Bill Delaronde and 
an Spencer as ushers. 
The marriage was performed by Father Allison; and the bride 
as given away by her father. 
The bride was radiant in a floor length gown of polyester crepe 
,ith a long vest of Grecian lace. Her headpiece was white 
owers with a shoulder length veil. She carried a bouquet of 
ink and white carnations. 
The bridesmaids wore floor length dresses of green polyester 
repe, while the maid-of-honour wore a matching own of 
inure. All carried baskets of magenta and pink carnations. 
~ The brides mother wore a beautiful dress of turquoise fortrel 
ith a white fur stole and accessori~ and a corsageof yellow 
[ardenias. The grooms mother looked lovely in a purple suit 
vith pink accessories and a corsage of pink roses. 
The bride chose a beautiful mauve suit as a going away.out/it 
nd wore an orchid corsage. 
Out of town guests were Mr. and Mrs. G. Cummins & David,. 
'rince George. Mrs. K. Sparks and Mrs. A. Switzer both aunts 
f the groom fromManitoha. Mr. and Mrs. J. Meirs, Smithers. 
~r. and Mrs. R. Trudell and Dianne of Smithers. Mrs. B. Me- 
)onald and Susan, Kamloops. Mr. and Mrs. R. Fell, Kitimat, 
~Ir. S. Hyde, Pender Island, Mrs. Margaret MacDonald, 
['oronto Ont., and Mrs. Linda Soberer Vancouver B.C. both 
dsters of the bride. 
.The toast o4he bride was given by Mr. George Holliday and 
e!egrams Of congratulation~ were received from Mr. Brad 
~lacDonald, Toronto, Mr~ and Mrs. W.:Betcher and family, 
~ uesne !, Mr. and Mrs. Jack Rainey, Dewberry, Alberta ndMr. 
nd Mrs. Bayfield Shaw, Charlottetown P.E.I. and read byMr. 
langland who was also Master of Ceremonies. 
The cake was made by the brides mother and Auror~ 
;chuimeister and was beautifully decorated by Mrs. 
3eatrice Hamel. A delicious hot beef supper was catered to, and 
,erred by, the Catholic Women's league. 
The bride Was honored prior to the ,wedding bytwo showers. 
)he was given at the home of Mrs. George Hamer with Mrs. 
lamer and her daughter Mrs. Janlce Irvine as co-hostesses. 
?he other was held by the brides aunt, Mrs. MayKetter in her 
~ome on River Drive. 
Ann Lenders  
~ ear Ann Landers: I 'am 
ting fed up with hearing all 
utherners lumped together 
d described as bigots, red- 
:ks, racists, etc. 
recent reader wrote: 
eople in the South Will be 
ty distressed' to learn that 
few years the population of 
U.S. will be predominately 
)Wn."  
~here 'was desegreation 
ght most vehemently? It 
sn't Columbia. S.C, it was 
~tiac, Mich. Where.• is the 
that use lodge refuses to 
nit ,black members? It isn't 
:kson, Miss., it's Harrisburg 
Where were the worst riots 
dl? Not in Montgomery Ala., 
in a suburb of Los Angeles 
led Watts. And who can 
get the destruction ,in 
roit, Omaha, Chicago and 
veland? 
'e Southerners are not the 
0ramuses portrayed on 
vision. People who have 
:oncelved notions about u s 
the REAL ignoramuses. 
y oughi .to come down here 
look US o "' •ver. Theyd learn 
Lething -.- From Tennessee 
- . . . . 
mr Tem~iYod speak the" 
h. Prejudice.is not a matter 
~ography;~and it never was. 
re are and •always have: 
blgots: in the. North and 
irals,inthe South .*and, the'i,~ 
th  seenid to  have i~itS full7 
I. have seen several mutual 
friends and neighbors since the 
tragedy and I" came right out 
and asked where' they were - 
why didn't they show.up t o 
express condolences? They all 
gave th e same :excuse - "We 
didn't know whatto Say." 
For the love of God, Ann, tell 
these.peeple that's the poorest 
excuse in the world for staying 
away when •.friends have 
trouble. No one expects them to 
say anything. All they have to 
do is be there.' Thank you - 
Half-Mast Heart 
Dear H.M.: I haveexpressed' 
this same sentimei~t when 
readers have asked me what to 
say when ,they go to a funeral 
home or Call on a bereaved 
family~ Thank you for providing 
me with an opportunity to say 
once again that your presence is
the music, you don't need the 
, words. 
f . 
Ann Landers: Our 
.parentS. yery :~; 
tslde Of their' 
.., . , , , .{ ,  , 
3rd 
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Wherew0uldyotiseadaletter volume has more than ?00:.'try to contact';~the; s nder!~iin 
addressed to ARPAD UT 1o pages. . . . .  ' .  order to ~ci)rree~these ie t i~  ~ 
SZAM? - The lis~ came in veryhandy before l they are sent .on their 
That's exactly the kind of when.a letter was received in way. " . . . . . .  , .. 
Montreal with the last line of "This way the local post- 
the address reading simply master i s  helping both ~e 
"Cebu City", A check of one of' customer and the PoStOffiee, 
Democracy is a foim of ahead of the, deadline, one 
government that can only be actually lags behind! When this 
retained if the people of a part of the world haas a more 
country uphold its constitution 
by exercising "his" Or "her" 
own franchise, abiding by its 
laws, or working to change 
anything which could be con- 
stituted as obsolete. Chief 
among the attributres of a 
" democracy is the emphasis on 
free speech. This is one of the 
many reasons why 
parliamentary proceedure isso 
very important. 'In stances 
where this nreceedure has been 
disregardea, 'organizations ha- 
ve weakened and petty tyrants 
have been able to dominate. 
When this happens on a larger 
scale anarchy has resulted, or 
corrupt governments have 
enabled ictatorships to form. 
Since this letter is written 
from what might be considered 
Nishga territory, let me state 
tha parliamentary proceedure 
is one important lesson that has 
been well learnt by the Nishga 
people. It could well have been 
the very reason for their 
competency of organization, 
their strong presentation of 
their cause, and the ability of 
many members of their nation 
to be compellingly eloquent. 
In a small community or 
town, itis up to the individual to 
join some of the social groups, 
or to at least participate in 
some measure with local ac- 
tivities, l~ather than to criticize, 
one should endeavour to be 
where the action is going on, in 
order to offer new'ideas or 
thoughts. If you do not like some 
of the things being done by any 
particular government, then 
join a group that is more to your 
own line of thinking and make 
your contribution for bettering 
any situation that has bothered 
you. 
It~will~ be interesting :to see 
just what will be done 
about the "complete re- 
examination" of. the Human 
Rights Act, that Mrs. Eileen 
Daftly had expressed as a 
,desire shortly after the 
provincial election. Phyliss 
Young wanted to see at, least 
one woman investigator 
reporting to the Human Rights 
.Commission. Rosemary Brown 
agreed that sexismin all forms 
must be avoided under a 
revised act. All ~ese opinions 
were reported by David May in 
the VictOria Daily Times, 
~shortly after five New 
Democratic Party women 
members had been elected. 
I think Mrs. DaiseyWebster's 
hope for' the development of
community schools so that 
mothers will have the op- 
portunity to study again, would 
be an accomplishment of far- 
reaching importance. The new 
• education would be a 
tremendous "morale booster", 
even if the woman never ac- 
tually entered the labour 
market. Also an educated wife 
is one of the finest life insurance 
policies that any man could ask 
for: 
These area few of the women 
in B.C. Who are doing their part 
to keep the democratic sy.~tem 
working, in the political field. 
But the rest of us cancertaiply 
do our part, by being con- 
tributors,: and working ior ;~ 
impr0vement, 
. . , ;  ' .  
,Some of the news items seni 
in recently have been somewhat 
outdated when they reach the 
printed state. The reason for 
this is that in trying io keep ,, 
%! i•  
adequate mailing system 
perhaps improvement will 
result there as well. 
The Camp was saddened by 
the death of the young Dalzelle 
baby. Parents and sister 
journeyed to Kamloops for the 
internment.' Other sad news 
was the illness of Jim Oben- 
shein's mother: Jim left early in 
November, ~vith Kris' joining 
him soon after.The couple will 
be back early in the.New Year, 
all going as planned: 
Tracy and Randy Skead have 
l Chr!s"Janitorl 
Supplle 
t , , .  S ,  , " , I 
Cleaning Centre . . . . .  
.. Floor wax, . . . ,  
, '.Furnit0ro Polish !~i':}:i 
arrived back safely from their 
holiday in Quosnel. Tracy and 
son journeyed by train. 
A son ~;as born on November 
14 to Judy and Harry Redmond. 
Other new residents at the 
Camp are the Gardner and 
Kennedy families. Robert TaR, 
Kelly and Grog Gardner, are all 
attending Nass River 
Elementary. The Kennedy 
youngsters are not of school age 
yet. Also back to attend school 
here on the correspondence 
programme is Randy Laverty. 
Since there are now 6 pupils 
doing work in this manner, we 
may soon be called Nass River 
Elementary-Senior School! 
prOblem facing Canada-. Peat 
Office sorters every day for 
mail going overseas. 
More than 200,000 such the volumearevealedthat Cebu 
letters handledannually at the City is.a Post Office in the 
Montreal Post Office's air mail ". Phillipines. 
and foreign surface section had 
undecipherable or incomplete 
addresses. 
The biggest headache for 
sorters is when the. writing is 
difficult or impossible to 
decipher. On some letters the" 
address is typed oi" written in a 
foreign language. Often the 
name 6f the city or country is 
left out. 
These letters are screened by 
a group of postal experts, who 
try to determine the correct 
address before forwarding each 
letter on to its destination or, if 
unsuccessful, returning it to the 
sender (providing of course, 
there is a return address). 
The problem is sometimes 
solved by leafing through three 
volumes of the International 
List of Post Offices. Each 
Other times experience h lps. 
Occasionally a hint as to the 
destination of  a letter is 
provided 'from'the locality in 
which it was posted. 
"The problem of .un- 
decipherable or incomplete 
addresses i increasing all the 
time because more and more 
people are arriving from 
Europe to reside in Canada", 
said E.W. Lewis, programme 
administrator f the Post Of. 
rice's National Operations 
Branch. 
"It is at the stage now where 
it is costing a lot of money to 
handle," he said. 
The Post Office is trying 
something new to help alleviate 
the problem. Quite simply, local 
postmasters are being asked to 
Mr. Lewis said. 
'However, if .a local P06"'t'- 
mastei" cannot.• contact the 
sender, the ,letter is then for- 
warded to the nearest overseas 
mail exchange office (there are 
ten in Canada) where it?is 
examined with the help of the 
International List of Post Of- 
rices. 
"The new system will speed 
up the processing ofthis type of 
mail, "Mr. Lewis said, "and 
alleviate the burden which, 
until now, fell on just one post 
office (Montreal). 
"If we can educate t~e public 
a~ut  the importance ofproper 
addressing, "Mr. Lewis added, 
"it will help not only the Post 
Office, but customers as well, 
by speeding up the delivery of 
these letters." 
You would probably still be 
trying to figure out what to do 
with ARPAD UT 10 SZAM. 
THE BOARD OF SOHOOL TRUSTEESOF SOHOOL DISTRIOT NO. 88 (SKEENA-OASSIAR) 
School Loan By-Law Referendum No. 3 
• .question to be submitted to the owner.electors of School 
District No. 80 (Skeena.Cassiar). 
• ."Are you in favour of the Board of School Trustees of 
School District No, 60 (Skeena.Casslar) borrowing• money, 
without further assent of the owner-electors, at any time or 
from time to time, within three (3) years from December 
31st, 1972, by the issue and sale of debentures bearing in. 
rarest at a~rate or rates per annum as may be specified by the 
British Columbia • School Districts Capital Financing 
Authority at the time of the borrowing and payable over a 
period or periods not exceeding twenty.five years from the 
.... The following in brief and general terms sets out sub- 
stantiallythe proposed projects and the amount allocated for 
each, the amount specified as. being within Provincial 
standards and eligible for Provincial grants, and the amount 
date or respective dates thereof, in such principal amounts 
asthe Board may from time to time deem necessary to raise 
net sums not exceeding in the aggregate One Million, Six 
Hundred Sixty-Nine Thousand, Nine Hundred Dollars 
(Sl,669,900.00), after payment Of discoOnt, commission, 
brokerage, exchange, and other expenses with respect to 
such issue or sale, for acquiring and developing school.sites, 
and purchasing, constructing, re-constructing, furnishing, 
and equipping buildings for school purposes or use in con- 
nection therewith and.other capital expenditures for school 
purposes?" 
specified as being above Provincial standards and therefore 
not eligible for Provincial grants and for which the school 
district'pays the full cost:- 
Eligible.for' NO t Eligible for 
" ' " ~ I "  . . . .  " . . . . .  . L - -  • . . . .  ~ ' i • Provincial Grants Prov inc ia lGrants  
(a) Acquir ing andde~elopingscboM:sites'~;-:,~,~,:* , • 1 " " . . . .  ~ ~ ' ' ' '~  " " " d ~ 
Copper Mounta in  E lementary '  r "" ;i ..... : ' ~ ...... . .  6'400 . . . . . .  ] Ni l  
Kiti,K'Shan/PrimarY' :.! . . ~ 20;000 : :~~ , ' . ,  ,~:/i/! .... , . . . . . .  .:dii~f 
Caledonia Senior Secondary Auditorium ' ~'~ •' 
John Field Elementary . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~;.~ ~: ,F  > ,~::!,,  : :-•*~:~ 
UnassignedSoUth HazeltOnportablesElementarY(4) ~•!dl . . . .  ~ 'q . . . .  ~ .: ~B : ~.~L~,~::, ,  :~.~:~: . 
(b) Purchasing, constructing, reconstru~ 
buildings, for school purposes or use 
in connection therewith: • 
Copper Mountain Elementary q 
Kiti.K'Shan Primary 
Caledonia Senior Secondary Auditorium ~i  
John Field Elementary -" ~.~ 
South Hazelton Elementary . , ~,•~ 
Roof Replacements ..... - ,~  
Unassigned Portables (4) i i* 
(c) Furnishing and equipping b~ 
school purposes or use in conne 
Copp.r Mo. , . ,n 
Kiti.K'.Shan Primary i;i 
Caledonia; Senior Secondary Auditorium ~-'~•  
, John Field i Elementary 
South Hazelton Elementary 
~ UnasSigned: Portables (4) 
Res0urce: Centre 
- District" E,T.V. 
' %  
osed q 
B.C. 
neernn=es :  
and Supervision • - ~i:;,::'~iil 
Contingencies : 
Approvedby  the Minister  r of Educationilthe! 6th 
i!: ~ut•horized by the . . . . . .  Ueutenant-Governor !in ~ "' •'" :;:;;'*: . . . . .  : :~ '~ :~Council:" ...... 
:.i: ?i v f:,. ' 
TAK E NOTI CE 1hat the above is a t rue  copy of "" 
.:*tbkgn:at i ~-, 
i :Ver l tas Sch0ol~Auditorlum, 4765 Lakelse Avenue, 
. ElementaryiSchooI;g40 ClaOk Roadl L,T~*~, 
"'Nass RiveJ' E lementary  ~' Sd~o01"'~ ";' ~,,,'.v • , , "*~i:' 
. o  
i 
i]i 
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' Mai or Threat to ,.-Winter :Driving . . . . .  ' "~ " " ' ' '  i " i ' T i ' ' ' '  14 " 
• • . . I~ i l iS .  l~red KEEP THEM ..-. ........ ~ .= . . . . ,  , .  
~' - " :  "i :;:':''+'~" " . . . . . .  ;'~"'*'" .have more eleetriei, and ,,•B~ MOtorists 
g ~ i  coolb~ system troubles d l r -  
vi~ reuonrm no m~r l . ,  : .,:Demise ! calilm'n~. as .de 
A to Independent Os,'lq~e Own- concern  ~vlth the air  p01l 
eraAuoctstlon (IOOA) mem;. ,.thin* problem, maturate  q~ ben'a~.0rdU~ o .;.£.u ~ that state are;nealeeth~, 
to . . . . . . . . .  s.: mai~ite I( lOA i~41e owners,, con- tel  au l l - io l ]ut loz  
ducted by theCl i  Care Coun- ~nce. 
ell, the cause of common , 
winter motoring, troubles According to tests a t  t 
Isn't only the weather. It's California State Automob 
also the neglect of key elec- Allsoulatioli'li diagnostic ell 
with  Genu ine  tr lcal .and cooling system lCli, seven OUt of ,ten. CE 
components." 
• The Survey results identi- have  deficiencies that /coc 
• fled the automotive compo- be corrected .by - a ~ siml Datsun nents and services most over- . tune-up. These deflclenci, 
looked by the average car which can-cause  excessl 
owners. Elghtof the neglect- ~-har l~u l  er~sslons, are lr 
ed items in  the top ten have proper, engine timing a~ 
a definite bearing on pooz idle speed set t~g.  Palls cold-weather performance. 
# Ranking. in ~order, the 1O Other  "comil ion ignlt l ,  
_ most o~;erloOked Items are: 
l." Batte'rr cable, \ system mai funct iom,  ee 
2. Spark plug w i re~ contributing ito dirty .era 
3,: Radiator hme.~ along; Include: ' burhed 
badly pitted po in ts :  (58 1~ 
..... mi~kiT;'~!{iTiTi73 '~!!!'7:/ ark  P lugs  " s. Tr .nmis . ion  , . , ' i~ ,  cent , ;  "0~ i ' p=rk  i p"g '  [ 
J:;7~.!::. 't;::::~;:.}.;:~.:~::~: - 6. Shork ablorbfrt percent) ; ;maladJusted cl 
:~::i! " V. Heater hose,, buretor (~1) percent) ;  
0 i l  F i l te rs  1 " ' lleadilsht aiming. • 9, Fin bell~ ',  
IO.'. llane~ Cara tes~d in the CS 
According to CCC, the bat- 
~:~ ~ ~1~ Po in ts  teiy, batterycalolesandsparh ed motorlst~ commo 
plug ,wires have a definite glect safely-oriented 
• Even new batteries lose ef- 
ficiency< when cold weather 
i ~ < S~,>" strikes, operaUng at 60 per- in  six out of 10 cars, hi 
,.;~;:;~ .. cent power at the f reez ing  l ights were improperly e 
UN mark. Battery cables, when ed. One t l l l rd of the cars 
L 8 ,  D Motors  ,orrodedorothe~edefec-eitherlmbaluncedo, i 
" V  tire, virtually can cut off all al igned wheels, Worn b] 
' electrical flow. Deteriorated l in ings or unsafe:fires. 
i:~iODUL"T spark plug wires also can be . . . .  
i f  7ou are a typical niolori~l, :,lOlile O[" t l lel~ rolnp0nent~ Irlliliy lie u l i iy~lrry to you. At leu~l tlultill responsible for starting fail- " CSAA advised a ye 
IoF HJ$$AN highway 16 E .  635-6660 how it ~eem~ to IGOA repairmen who identi f ied tlti,~e ilenl~ u~ tile cme~ mint overlooked by ear ure,ccC recommends  that  bat -  tune-up to help keep he~ 
owners. They are: A) headlight a iming;  B )  radiator hme:  C) fun be| l :  D)  Rudla!or prepare  te ry  f lu id  l eve ls .be  checked . fur  emissions low and to 
rap:  l']) butlery rabies:  F) lill, banery l  G)  spark phig wir ing;  H) hl,iiler lilies: I )  ~llm'k lih~llrbrrll every  t ime you stop for gaso-  vide . better startIng, 
and J)  I run~mi~ion ~ervlre (repre~enled by Ir i i r l lq l i i~hln l lher) ,  (Phal l i  Cl'mrle~y o l  ~lllilliilld 
i n ~  Auto Part,) ,.line and that the battery and iasollne: ml lea le ,  and b ! .. its cables be inspected per fo rmazce .  " 
W . . . 
spec ia l i s ts  A Ten Count Guide to . . .  Experts Provide Advice t 
Your Car Safe On.Sate winter Dri 
Talk to our service manager  and let us help From Canada Safety Council .. 
, If you want to avoid win- Who are better quulified to slve udvire' on Winter driving 
In boxing, a lO-count signifies a knockout. In  driving, ac-  tertlme motoring mishape, than the ~killed exprrt~ in C~nada.V TImt'~ w[, 7 t|i|~ article 
get your car ready for winter, cording to the Canada Safety Council, your car is subject to  here's some advice to follow from the Canadian Safety (~mm.il , ~periall7 r,~mmmended 
a 10-count oo. That  is 10 basic safety flaws alnd any' one of --but don't follow too closely, to tar drlver~ everywhere. 
• Tu ne-up them could count your car out of action. The Canada Safety Coun- 
The Council provides a list of the following ills and hctw ell says maintaining a proper ditions, the' ¢ol~rect following stuck, rocking the car back 
yOU can detect them while driving. I t  also suggests having following distance no matter distance is one vehicle length and forth gently rather than 
• Electrical system and battery check the symptoms corrected by your favorite service outlet as how inconvenient this may for every 10 miles an hour. tire spinning. 
soon as you detect them. be and maintaining a speed Or use the two second follow- Patience when drLving, go- 
. geared to the conditions will lng distance formula, ing only at the speed at  
0 i l  and f i l ter change ]. The brake pedal sinks" speeds. Check for loose, prevent these accldente. Pick an object such as a ,which you Can feel the tires 
• The crux of the problem is telephone pole beside the gripping the road surface. 
to the floor under light ness in from end, defec- the vehicle's contact with the road ahead. When the car Pat ience  when stopping 
foot pressure. This could ' tire shock absorbers or road surface, often slippery ahead passes this object, whleh'takes much longer on 
• C001Jng system and antifreeze mean'worn brake linlngs out of round tires wltb in winter driving eonditJorus, start counting "a thousand slippery surfaces and should 
or a leak of fluids in the some fiat surfaces. It can take up to nine times and one, a thousand and be executed by pumping the 
.system.. 6, Rear wheel 16ekingupon as long to stop on  glare ice, two." If your car passes the brakes o that steering con- 
• Brakes . . . .  ~ <i~.7~ .. 2. The car pulls constantly l isht application of the . for examPle, as on a dry mr . . . .  object before you've finished, trol is maintained. 
=. ;, - to one alde when stop- - .brakes. -The ,same ia ~.,. " face. ' " countln~, you're not~kecplng , ~ .,.: 
. . . . . . . . . .  ' your distance. Ar formula Vidbiliw.Haurd ' .  ' ' Tires ping. Possible causes in- prbbably afaultyorleak. " " "  Many ~,idrl~,ers count on lo ix l  at any speed. 
• elude poor wheel s l ip -  ing oil seal, their snow tires to reduce This following distance . . . . . . . . . .  ~' 
ment or brake lining their stopping distanee on icy should be Increased up to Wlnter :dr iv in l  requires 
• Lights . . " worn on one side or oll " 7. Too much play. in the surfaces. They won't, Canada four times in winter drlvlng great attent/0n to the prob- 
soaked on one side, both steering while driving. Safety Council tests demon- • conditions. Fresh snow is es- lea of seeing and being seen. 
due to wheel eyllnderde- Improper tire inflation strated, although they im- pecially slippery. When lee All windows should be clear-.. 
feels, or faulty front or rear prove traction on snow. , conditions prevail, the speed ed of snow, even If the driver • Wipers and washers 3. ][.--:essh, e play in steer, suspension should be Btudded fires reduce the should be reduced sharply has to .stop in a snowstorm 
@ i~~._ .  ] lag. Likely causes are a suspected, stopping distance, cepeel'qlY and following distances in. to clean, them" 
in glare.ice conditions, bot c reased ,  up to nine car Front and  rear  l ights 
woru or faulty steerlng 8. Excessive noise from the can engender over-confl- lengths for every 10 miles an should be visible at all times. 
If it's a Chrysler made car box, or worn or faulty exhaust system. Cheek denee because not all cars hour of speed. Because winter driving con- 
ball joints, tie.rod ends, exhaust.pipe, muffler or have studs so eannot stop In Speed too fast for the con- ditions are oftendirty, wind- lP/ymou/I; - -  you know it 's  good. • i relay rods or idler arm. tall pipe for damage, such a short distance, dltlona and following too khleld washers should be 
; 4. Your ear vibrates at S0 9. Unusual odura inside the .closely are involved in all maintained at the ready with 
l('Jl to 65 mph. Chances are ear. This could have Time to Stop rear-end ooUlslons. Excessive the  lr/cluslon ©f anti-freeze 
l .. 'lUll.~l.l']ll lll.~l.l'ilt i defective tires, incorrect many sources but signals speed Is also respoasible for solution. 
.O°dgeTruct~s" . . . . . .  TERRACE CHRYSLER ~!  . . . . . . . . . .  wheel balance or incur, some ens inede iec t .  A correct followIng d I'~ ' many other winter accidenta [ . When snow drifting makes .lance gives the driver time such as striking fixed objects driving impossible, motorists 
feet alignment is the 10. Diqeetlonal signal light to stop without hitting the beside the road. should wait it out for snow 
. . . . . . . . . .  cause. . not working. Cheek tar " car ahead or being struck by ploughs. But they should en- 
%A[15 SF HVICE . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ALESISERVICF S,  Steer/ng column shim. burnt out bulb or dales-, the ear behind In both nor- sure there Is some air circu- 
[] i qy lo Mlway 16 W 635-5959 L ~ miss at h lsb  or low tire flasher unit• nml drlving and when the ear Need for Pstlmce ... . . .  : j  ' :. . . .  : ._ -  . .  laUon to prevent gassing by 
ahead makes an unexpected carbon monoxide, the silent, 
move. The driver needrplen- Patience Is the right att l -  odorless killer. 
, ty of room in which to man- tude for winter driving. To preyent accidents,'driv- 
euver in Winter driving, es- Starting off slowly and accel-' era should always be aware 
peclally when the visibility is crating only as the driver that winter driving is mor,.. 
soor. feels the tires gr|pping the hazardous and alter their 
Xn dry surface driving con- road surface. Patience when driving habits accordingly, 
1973 _. 
• Shivering through winter is no fun! Trade Sam 
• in your cold car on one of our HOT units " i 
1970 Oheverolet ~:~ ~'.";2:.:°; 2795 oo 1968 Pontiac ;t~','.:",y,:~o. 1796"  
1969 Datsun ;d,.',d,, 119600 1967 n,,,I,,.. 'dr H'r.v'.'U". " 'e"'O0 .~UI I I~U 'PS & PB, loaded . | U~U 
j 1969 Mazda ,d r . . .  ,. sedan,..,radi°... ., 1396" 1967 Ohev Vg, autoilmpala' 4drsedan,ps & PB.;.,... ..':..~:.~.."" ,;"::...~'1496".. . Got: - ready - for-.:.:-: " 'i'"" + ''~:~'+. 
. " 1967 Chov  : 'm ' ' ° ' 'd r " "  " " " ;:: i:,!:iiii;-:i I • ,,,..,,,-.,,.- 695"  1966 I!.l.,,l;,,::<o.v,.,b,./nnie0 ,<•- , .,.,-;o,..,o,,,,.q:,,.oouu... .Winter with."..::.. ::,~L I 
1966 lhev 6960 1963: Ford Di,:iil;;;:~/:: ;296" of o ' ; ' one  " Our :  " : - : * "  - " ~:, P, Ickup, 6 I l L ,  standard i" 
I S "•  . Tune , . l !p i .  ~ ,,, ..... ' "  ' • 1965 Ford ~ 1 .Mo mJ,; -, , ,:, ,,, ..;. ,n,,00 . .  . . . . .  .~.,.~..,..... .... . ... 
"" " . ' . .  ,< ..... ..:... l i l y  ':'i ',, ' 
spooiail]f :: Parts i ' <L '~ ' ' '  i 4drsedan,.Vg;auf0, .. • . . IOg@~.  i l l l l i  PS i ea ' IUU ..' Or ie l .  ~"',;" i; i *~: . AceS-  ...... < . . . .  
T r  ' . • 
1 ~ ' '[ ~ ' I[I [ " ' l ' * ' [ 'OUr l ' ' ' '  ' ' [ " "~ " [ " [ [ ' " i l i a  AU ' . . . . .  / . .1 :".'~ "~' . ' .., .. ~ : ii "' ' ' " 
','.;', ;.,:. :- S izzUng.b l~.  . .: , WINTE I i IZ |NG ,,, ' , ' , ~!" ;WH| |L  + t AL IGM•M|NT$ & BA LANCING " . .~  : 'TUN il 'J, , ,  ...... i " " " '92  ~;v ; ; :  i'i);'i " " " ' "< ~i7. - . . . .  . .  - uPs : :  ::. . "*'."' "':. ,: ' ' ' . ::.. -<" ":" .:. *; :":::.. : , "~+~' : ' ,  : ~ 
• • . • : . . . . . . . . . . . .  ' : . .  . ...... " ,  • lYe : ;. ,.. ,' ;:/~:;,~ • ' '6~717 
: . . . . . .  : ,...-. .. . . . . .  . . . , . . , / . t- , .~.t. . . , . ,  .. . . . - : . ,  . ,.,., 
- . • , '  ! . "[ .. , . 
/ 
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~VEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER You  nMy'Cat's Brakes!Are Shot?' 
:~"  ~'~,. :~ ~" *' , Y ~-:~ :/2 : ; : / / .  ' : . - ' :~ .... i',* " '"  -" • - . • .- , :,,: : , • ,: .. ~,,./,,,' . .  :,Police Offieer requently 
HearsMotOrists Object 
By ~ .BARUCH 
, - '~hat  do you mean my brakes are shot?  The ca:  stopped, 
dlJdn*t i t ? "  • . ' - " 
• The motorist's renetinn was considered not  'unUsUUl.~, 
:Officer F rankBlankwel l .  Officer Blankwell (not b in  real 
name.) was c.ompl.etJn ~ a loqG tir ing day on a Sl~t-check 
.vehidie mspecuon ~ane near a major city. He had be~n l isten- 
tug ' to  alibis ranging from the ridiculous to the less than 
sublime. 
: M lsa l lgned  hendl~htS? '~t's the manufacturer 's .  fault  
• They should m~__ke them:so they don~-go ut of whack, '  
owner said; " ] " : :  " " ' 
Bald tires? " I  was I o ing  to get  new ones but I haven't  
Bad  shock  absorbers?  
"Shock absorbersl W~a t are 
they?" ~ - 
As offending dr lvomwere  
handed a violation motice, 
.requiring them. to have the 
trouble repaired and bring 
the car back in 10 days for a 
recheck, Officer Blankwell 
was often greeted with a 
scowl or muttered comments 
l ike, "Why aren't  yott guYS 
going after muggers~" 
Since vehicle inspections 
were introduced, better than 
50 percent of all cars tested 
have failed in  at  least one 
critical safety a rea .  
['I "Better  Than Averege" 
I Officer Blankweli was z~m- 
thing a little bet ter . than the 
[naUonal average that  day. 
LHe "and his crew had checked 
lbetter than 50 cars and 29 of 
I.them had defects.: 
a wreck caused by a tire fai l-  
ure at h tsh  speeds. 
~"And i t  would bother me 
a hcek of a lo t  more to see 
some child run down'because 
someone with faulty brakes 
couldn't stop in time." 
Blankwell operates in an  
area that  does not  have com-  
pu lsory  vehicle inspection. 
Instead, i t  uses the spot check 
lane system where police in- 
apect cars at  random. 
Said Blankweil, " I  know 
the arguments against com- 
pulsory inspection. Our legis- 
lature apparently believes 
that passing an inspection 
gives .the motorist a false 
sense• of security and that  he 
won't maintain~his car until 
the next check. 
" I  pers0na l lycan ' t  buy 
that  approach though. The 
conscientious car owner will 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  I~ " ' i  ~ '  u l l~q~e #it  i t l i  i n t l~| r l l l  pa l ' [  O I  n ~ate  car .  l /ere inmpections test the tension 
of the wiper arms.. About half of all ears tested have at least one.s fety defect, veh,ele inspecto~ find. 
Avoid an 
Accident 
i sa  new cuncept In 
traffic Safety sad is just now 
begbmin8 to catch On. If you 
like many-people, 
that  drivers with bgd 
records are the only ones 
WhOShduld take i.t~you are 
not correct. EVERY driver 
should take and 
ESPECIALLY  those 
Inflation can Be Helpful 
Whe. You ,Consider Tires 
Remember how Dad always 
used to let some air out of 
his tires when the snow Sot 
over two inches deep? Grand- 
pa hadto ld him this would 
Increase his traction. 
• Now, a new generation has 
come along to tell It like it is. 
It's like this: Your tires ac- 
tually lose some of their bite, 
when you let air out of them. 
If you want'sood winter 
traction, put on a set of snow 
tires--maybe studded (where Brakes and tires were the take care of h i scar .  The drivers who . . . .  11 . . . .  
most common failings with careless one' needs prompt- . , ,v , ,u ;~.  m= legal) - -or  buy some chains. ' heated garage and why you 
steer ing and mlsa l igned lug, even if it's only once or sate, sane ann soner - -  However you do lt, donotex, should have the .pressure 
~ ~ ~ O ~ .  ~ ~  ~n~i | i i~ :~ ~ ; ? ~ 5 t ~ l  ~ 9perlrnent wi h your tire pres. checked about once a n lon .  sure. Besides the'traction sit- -- especial ly as seasonsl 
uaUon, • underinflatlon, can change. .. 
waste 20% or more of your The advantaRes of nron~r 
q~l~)S, gasoline tire r . . . . .  • " - ' p ensure checks are In-. 
Here is another interesting Creased safety, better han- 
[sating against he poor man sent  for the day, a car drove Columbia ~ to November p~enomenon about tire pres- dling and longer, more even 
who can t afford a new car by. Its tail pipe was bumping 30th last y~r  - -  you call see sores. If you leave the cold tread wear. 
but needs transportation to on the pavement and the that it,. nntv ~ m~.o .  ^ ¢ 
get to  his Job. And. I t  bothers, front, wheels, were, wobbling, ume=" : ' -  . lOre  . . . . . . .  mu ce Bansh Und-- 
me to , te l l  a man.he  cant  Thats  what  lm ta lk ing . eeSoueal erHood 
drive hts car. ' about , "  the  o f f i cer  sa id .  catch on a Calls fo r - -  Be l t  Attentio--:---• n"  "But  i t  would bother me "There are more ways to s~Lve mat ter  of t ime before 
even more to pul l  h im out  of  lives than  to nab a mugger." smneone near to you is 
going to get it. The DDc has If your car has power steer- And to do thH.iob. =m,. o- 
: . ' ' been taught in British m~ and when" vs,  ,,a~ . . . . . . . . . . . . .  I~..t- 
" "  ~o " ~ " - -  • Columbia Since 1967 we ha~'d turn, 5'o'u.'l-le'ar"no~ses ly, The Gates Rubbe. r CosT.. 
• rea r 7 ' • - -  pany says mesH netts muse Correct . _ . .es to  Buy Qmz .botensionedproperly, tefac; 
" ¢ory specmcaUons 
Helps Driver Make Decision • SeatBe l ts  haveWhher:sa s t~ed;rettyh:~d°~°duof V-b l s t at'are ' provideWOUrservicetechnielan e a n y o u  ethiSn --service" .~ _ . . .  
1,~o. A. . *  t~ . .  k . , ,  . . . . .  , j  a .~suy  ~,,eCK ul¢ 
• v~,  ~su .  a ~  I.R:I~S CrJUAU ~l - -  ' ' " , • : . " Seat belts are for. your . . . . . . .  ss, yourself With engine ,,.so oe me reason why your 'off and hood u-" . . . .  ~ . . . .  
Are you confused about the.~arlous types, of tires,being- • ~f~.  '. . . . . . . . .  . . . . .  air-conditioner dldn t cool up ' v . . . . . . . . . .  • ~ ~" with your thumb on the belts • 
aavertlsed?, How can you Intellleentl~, se le~t~tha .  " ~"  . ' ' ~  . . . . .  "p"-""~'" ...~oH'~" " fasten~°W ai°ng aOeSwalst rt shouldermKe m , ' .,y{~ur,t° parJMt:summer~ or Whyge~;erntor .  or~ {~l ternater ~ ~ iLmidway between the pulleys. ~ 
for your cat~ when-you purchasb replacements~; . . . . . . . . . . .  .:,1,,.~ .{_..0 --v :,.. isn'ti~c.ha~lng-properly; or .~'/.~I~.~tSer~:s..mqr~.f~n just a 
• ': little giVe, '~  b~!t~ are prob- ': • Firestone Tire & Rubber Company has 'prepared'a.'quizte~.. " ~u~a.~it~;o.lt~'c~,~'! ve ,secono~;. yourengine tsoverheafih-¢ ~"  I . . . . . . .  " " 
neap you make the  right decision Answer these questions " , , .~, .~- . . . . .  o~..?,,,~, y, ' Fan, water pump, power " " a5 Y.t~0, loose.,But, unless.  
ad " , coma mean your me. "lTHln d your poi.~t to ta l  and f ind out what  you shOuld buy. y0urse]~ to fasten that belt steering; air-condlt i0ning, "" YOU have the proper equip- ; sentand are-especlally ban-  
generator or alternator-- all 'dy with* tools~' let your serv- ': 
.1. How fast do you drive? more adult pusengere, heavy even before you 'turn the them are operated by V-belts, iceman do the rePlacing, 
north when the temperature 
Is down around zero. driving 
into the tropical.south where 
it is a lovely 80 degrees, your 
tires cou/d become as much 
as eight pounds overlnflated. 
Conversely, your tire pros- ' 
sure will drop a like amount" 
as you go from a' warm terns 
perature to cold• The drop is 
about a pound "for each ]O 
degrees. 
This is why you should not 
check tire pressures in • 
Auto EXecutive. Points Finger 
cargo or both.) Seldom (1 
point); frequently (2 polnls); 
mostly (3 points). 
5.  How many more miles 
do you plan to drive your 
ear? 10,000 miles or less ( l  
point); 2~,000 miles or  less 
(2 po ints )  ; 40 ,000  miles Or 
more  (3  po in ts ) ,  
6. What kind of. driver 
• ore you? Ear}; ( I  point); 
average (2 points) ; hard (3 
points). 
Seldom over 60 ( I  Imhnt)! 
frequently over 60 (2 pointa); 
mostly over 60 (3 points). 
2~' How often do yo.u d~rive 
on rough roads? Seldom ( l  
point); frequently( 9 polmts); 
mostly (3 points). 
3. How site• do you drive 
on expressways? Seldom,(l  
point); frequently (2 points); - 
mostly (3 points). 
4. How often do you drive 
with heavy loads? (Two or 
If you total nine points or less, you can use bias-ply tires 
L the lower pr ice range 
If you score between 10 and 13 points, you should buy a 
as-belted or high performance bias-ply tire. 
With 14 po ints  or more, bias-belted or  radial tires are 
ignition key, and make 
certain your pa~ngers  are 
buckled In too. 
Belts will keep you and 
your passengers from.being 
thrown out on collision. 
They reduce injuries on 
impact. They will increase 
j~eatly your chances of 
living. 
strapped in a car is five 
times as safe. as being 
thrown out. 
Belts also help [he driver 
to keep better control 
during those vital seconds 
• when control ,is so im- 
portant. These belts are of 
no earthly use to you lying 
unbuckled on the floor o ~, 
your vehicle. 
New York City is called, 
among other things, the sto- 
len car capital of the world. 
Chicago is •running second. 
One auto executive theorizes, 
: , I  know there are a lOt of 
organized groups in New 
York and Chicago who steal 
cars - -  make a business out 
of thls. 
" In my opinion, the most 
• technologically sharp indi- 
viduals come out of Chicago. 
The car thief there is like a 
frustrated engineer. He seems 
to know all the  fine ways of 
doing things - -  a real.sharp 
cookie, good with a hammer 
and a~ torch." 
He hlso said that  "whi le  
theft~ last year were very 
definitely a new record, I 
can ' t  say • that  new cars tzre 
being stolen a t the  same rate 
they used to be. My own per- 
sonal opinion is that  we are 
getting a lot more profes- 
sional than Joy riding." 
4419 
Legion 
,,.!Terrace A U T O  SUPPLY  STORE 
636'6666 
636-66§6 
WORH OUT EXHAUST SYSTEMS; 
Are  'i iil, i i,ii  
us. 
~ ICW, INC, 
.pROTECT YOU AND YOUR FAMILY  FROM DANGEROUS EXHAUST ' :  
/~FUMES,  HAVEYOUR EXHAUS' [  ": SYSteM "SAFETY  CHECKED"  
"-"  ~ '~'"7: " !""'~':' " "" ' ""  
. . . . . . . . .  lUffler ta Semoe 
" . . . . . .  ~da  '" ' ' ' " .... ni . . . .  
•HAVE 
: ' " "~ We have  the  o i  
L: th' 
".1,~ "i~ ! !" 
." j . 
, ....... ,,~: ~i ~ 
k " - ' : '  "/;;/; ; :  
.- , .'~ 
[.. - .  . ~, 
] • " , ". 
,.uc. • 
SAFETY GLASS TO PA l ;TERN 
CLEAR OR TINTEDi;~: . . . .  
~'LbMINuM SASH SINGLE - 
i .  
" ~ ~ ~ '~r~ * 0 R DOUBLE ~ 
ALL CLASS PRODUCTS 
RETAIL I& COMMERCIAl: 
STOREFRONT RENEWAL 
OR NEW CONSTRUCTION 
Plexig las for  She Mobi les * 
Call 635-3333.or 4743 
"The Glass people of the North" 
"BATTERY 
i f  _ . _e  , ,  .~  water is at the , " ~ 
w,nrer  " " "  
• f drivina 
i. : -  ~ - - - -~ '~ ~ , EXHAUST SYSTEM 
dangers 11 
1::; w i th  our  "complMo H ,=: t~un~° '~~i  
*CAR CAIE I ' ,  
N  mv, J _ w..,,_._ 
. . .  " ; We'll check engine i ~ i { ~  
............ ]:~.~ ' ~..~ ~} .- trommisslon and | ~  
' • - :: chime oil and filler Torero Gulf Semee-  *,,-- 
Tune-Up Speeia l igts  " .. ~LmG SYSTEM - 
i We'll chm:k sntlfflem '~ 
protection, mats 
Phone 636 4516 ,, hat proizlr level " ~ " " " ~ and that the rap, 
. hoses and connections ;,' 
smtilhL . : 
Qua l i ty  Gu l f  P roducts  ~. ..... . - :  .: 
Automot ive  "Accessor ies  ~ BRAKES 
T i res  & Baf fe r ies  , :.;. - i  : ~  We' ~knui~ ~i .  
" " ' " " ""' ""/.*" " ".~' : ~  Ilninp,~llnders; 
,. . ~' • " - .-..".L'.. .!., ~ adjustment..., 
-Richard. Green.. iOarl • Ekman . . . . . .  :~ ~ 
. . , . ,  
j ' . ]  
, J  
c 
B ,,: '] 
" i '  
Safe motor ing  beg ins  ~:~ 
Wlth, sound f i res ;  ' :, ' 
, Prepare L f0 r  th~ ~ Ion~ 
• winter months:of: 
hard i driving onsnowi , ~/ 
• - - .~•o .u ice  ~ ' /•*~ :: 
-,. r 
• . ~,:: , .~ ; , ,  { ; • . . 
l y  mach i .e  : in  ~,erroce'  f l~atWi l i  ;lirin~g L~ .  ~:~:~ ~ *,i:" ~' ' " -- 
;mi'~ck,'io/~,ection , 
. "." : .WINTERiZING i; '~ " '  ..... 
1 
• . . : .  
iD ' l  
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Party pak w i th  ch ips  and root  beer 
One case of antl-freeze 
Steak d inner  fo r  two 
Gas voucher 
Turkey 
Georgia Hotel - 2 n ights  
d inner  at Red Fox Restaurant 
$100.00 value of pa in t ing ,  decorat ing  
G i f t  cer t i f i ca te  
(can be used -House of Beauty or Fashion) 
1 pa i r  lamps 
20 lb .  tu rkey  
Family go l f ing  membership 
Hand made - l iquor  cask and cups 
Twin room for  two and breakfast  
Lumber ( to  be picked up w),~h,in, one month) 
10 speed BRC tour ing  bike~ . . . .  ~ , ,< , .~;  
Gi f t  cer t i f i ca te  - NorthweSt Sportsman 
or A11 Seasons Sport ing 
Turkey 
1 tonka crane 
C . I . L .  Model 171 22 ca l ib re  shot gun 
1 large chimpanze and 2 small 
20 lb .  grade A turkey 
leatheret te  covered seac chest 
char ter  c red i t  
I set of toy c rawler  t rac tor  and loader 
spor ts  jacket  and s lack  out f i t  
4 hours of  backhoe work 
I set of 2 toy bu l ldozers  and loader  
one year membership 
westc lox  t rans is ter  wal l  c lock 
25 lb .  ,turkey 
100 ga l lons  o f  stove o i l  
2 steak d inners  at But terde l l  
super Phenamins (V i tamins)  1 year supply 
20 lb .  turkey  (grade A) 
I steno cha i r  
I0 f resh roast ing  chickens (4½ ]b .each)  
i prehung exter io r  door w/hdw. 
cof fee pot w/ f i l te r  p lus cof fee 
cement 
bat tery  charger 
Xmas cake 
2 loads of gravel in Terrace area 
16 x 54 bevel edge mirror 
I - 12 volt car battery 
electric fry pan (regal) 




Dog On Suds Drive n "$ 
Home Oi l  D is t r ibutors  
Manuel 's  Restaurant 
Terrace Co-op 
Rouw Bros. Carpentry 
Quadra Travel Services 
EdUs Pa in t ing  & Decorat ing 
Chez Venus 





i0 .  O0 
cable v i s ion -  1 year p lus hook up 
20 gauge C . I . L .  s ing le .shot  
Br ida l  su i te -  one n ight  plus champagne, 
and Terrace Hotel specia l  breakfast  
Kodak ins tamat ic  movie camera ~ Ter race  Esso Service 
Gibson dishwasher - f ront  loader - ...... 
por tab le  type ,s ing le  cYCle Kalum E lec t r i c  Ltd. 
52. ch i id°s  f loater  jacket  \ See=s Chi ldrens  Wear Ltd. 
53. outs ide  door and hardware Emi l  Wi r t l  Contract ing 




R ivers ide  Grocer ies Ltd.  80.00 
Mark 111 Logging Ltd.  20.00 
Thornh i i l  Gol f  Course 130.00 
Royal Can. Legion mr.13 39.95 
K~Shain Motel Ltd.  19.-00 
Poh,le,Eumber -,,Col, re1, : "  -50. O0 ~ 
Go:~or~,:~ Adde~,s'on : . . . .  : :--:-' :"11:0;00'," 
IAC L imi ted 
Cedarland T i re  Services 
Terrace 5¢ - $1 
Graf & Son Contractors  
Fred°s ' Furn i tu re  & T.V. 
Niagara Finance 
Manager -E lec t ro lux  Ltd.  
Trans P rov inc ia l  A i r l ines  
Hadlgan Equipment Ltd .  
Don~s Hen Os Wear Ltd.  
John's Excavating Ltd.  
Hadigan Equipmerlt Ltd.  
Terrace Health Cent re 
Erwin Jewl le rs  
Bobsein Construct ion 
Standard 0i1 Co. of  B.O. 
Slumber Lodge Hotel 
Terrace Drugs 
Barneyns Bowl Ltd.  
Spee Dee Pr in ters  Ltd.  
Samson's Pou l t ry  Farm 
Benson & Hales Ltd.  
Barfs Del icatessen 
~Beutie Masonry Ltd.  
Auto Mar ine E lec t r i c  Ltd. 
" : Blue: Ribbon Bakery 
/~ :"Buds Truck & Equipment Ltd.  
mul ler  Glass 
Bytown Diesel 












































55. 1 pa i r  po lyester  & cot ton overal ls .  ". Time c leaners  & Laundry Ltd.  
56, 1 t iger  torch , w i th  hose Can. Propane• Consol idated m 
57. 2 tubs chubby chicken A & W Drive In , 
58. Ladies or mens skates Bank of  Nova Scot ia 
59, I turkey Terrace Trans fer  
60. l ad ies  17 jewel l  Cornel l  wr i s t :  watch (gold)  Derksenms Jewel le ry  . . 
61. natura l i zer  shoes A l ' s  Shoes- 
62. Braun E lec t r i c  tab le  l ighter  Model T23 Cou l ter  E lec t r i c  Ltd.  
63. $50.00 c red i t  towards purchasers se lec t ion  
of  e i ther  cu lver t  or  wel l  cas ing Northern Cu lver ts  & Metal. 
Products Ltd.  
64. Savings DreamCert i f i ca te  Bank of  Montreal - 
65. execut ive  su i te  Cedars Motor Hotel . .Ltd.  
66. 20 Ib turkey Traders Group L imited 
Trans.Canada Cred i t  Corp. 
67.:! d inner  fo r  two-at  Giml!Sl Ee~fb~ant  (~  v~)A~#~'i 'n~i~b~p~c~ . . . .  "~ '1  
68. labour and mater !a l - ,  uph?!~ster~!n9 Thornh i l l  Text i le  Ref i t te rs  
69. Cariboo hide moccasins & p i i l ow lcase  House of  Sim-O-Ghet - -  
70. Chinese food Gim=s Restaurant 
71. 4 wheel balancing & complete wheel a l ign .  F leet  Service Ltd.  
72. l ined  w inter  boots w i th  gr ip  so le  T roe ls t ra  Shoe Repair 
73. I pa i r  skates - any k ind Pruden & Curr ie  L td , .  
74. arena fami ly  season t i cket  Anonymous 
75. I pa i r  w in ter  g r ip  t i res  (F78 x 14 wh i te  wa l l )  Reum Motors Ltd.  
76. ! lad ies  wig Gino=s Co i f fu res  
77. two hours local  moving Doc=s,Cartage & Storage Co. 
78: Ph i l l ips  lad ies  5 speed b icyc le  A l l t rans  Express L td ;  
79. Po laro id  square shooter  2 camera ' : ' 
2 /bu i l t  in f lash  - takes co lo r  f i lm . . . . .  Northern  Drugs 
80.  20 lb.  tu rkey  Don•Highe 
'81., 2S-60 12 v. G lobe l i te  bat tery  " Kalum T i re  Service Ltd.  
82,. 2 hours of Crane work John!s Excavat ing Ltd.  
83. van i ty .bas in  complete w/ t r im p lus  supp l ies . ,  " 
( ins ta l la t ion  not inc luded)  11" . '~  .:Davems~Plumbing &:Heat ing" .  
84. 100 round cedar fence posts " . MacGi l l i s  & Gibbs Co. 
85. Vest su i t  w/ sh i r t  s ize  42 m . 'L : ,  , i l/ '•:Hahtique Menms Wear  
86. Bauer Cu~iing boots .... ~i~L~i;::~;:Al,l 'Seasonlsl Sport ing Goods 
87. 2 w inter  t i res '  " '•""•~"  .... . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  • ' ~ ,:...-~i~::~:.7~i,:.:  ,~  %West ~ End Chevron . . . .  
-';~:~"::~:~:;~!'i~:~i'::~ ~. :F W ;"! Woo I wort h; Co .' : ~' ' ' .  " 88. Magnus cord organ w/bench : :!:i::~i!:!i:::.:~!~-:~:,~:!!"!:"Caravah Moving & Storage " 89. 20 lb .  turkey 
90. l Po laro id  Camera ~:.",~!:;~!~:~'~:~/::~';!:;~::TerVaCe Photb,Supply 
91. one year membership ' '  : :~ :':~ Terrace Health Cantre 
92. -2 loads of  natura l  cow fer t i l i ze r  : " "F rankBros .  Dairy 
93. s ide of pork . . . .  " . . . . . .  ~est  End Store ' 
94. I t iger  torch w/hose . . . .  • . . Can. :P ropane"Conso l idated '  
95, case of snow t rack  o i l  & case ant i  f reeze , , "  Imper ia l ,O i l : L td .  " , . 
96. Savi l le ,Row Sui t  . ' H i l l e rOs  Men!s Wear L td . -  ' 
97. 20 lb.  but terba l l  tu rkey lor  §fade A Arn ie l s  Meat Market 
98. 1 - 12 vo l t , ca t ip i l l a r  automobi lebat tery  ' . F inn ing  Tractor .&  Equipment 
99. 1 qua l i ty  e lec t r i c  b lanket  ,, Eatons .-, . ' ,  . 
I00. Bauer skates' '~ .  ,~ i :~ , . -  A l l  Season=s Sporting.GOods 
I01. 2 tubs  chubbyl,c~icken .A & W Drive In -$  
102.: 100 ga l lons  of  home heat ing , fue l  : i~  ~ Te4"race Co'op 
103 " ' I .' " ' : .... ' " " ' . ,  ..~'i:"'i ; , / 'g :  S S Drive In . paCty pak w/ch0ps and root bee~ Do n o ud .... 
104. sack of  potatoes '~ " '  Mantel as F lo r~ is t  ' ~ -" 
1 05. turkey " " \' ' Spencer~Lake:Logging! , _ 
106. gas voucher ...... : : , : ' /  Terrace Co-op• 
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, ,  , [ " .g  : , - - ,¢-~>~: ~"~'~"~-~' .  r . . . . . . . . . .  
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~. -~,one snowmobile l ight  kit .  
~. welding helmet " : I : :4~ 'r:;~ 
I" c lass ic  s ty i lng  by Corry  (.long hai r ) . , -~,  
mixture of w in termerchand ise : . - :  '.::-:"<L~.~: 
• one pumping out-Of. Sept:ic t~ank,: :"  :.::-,!~":;'-'~. 
one case•cok e . ,L:. 
• . 2 cases "Esso" ant i f reeze  "' 
two loads p l t  run grave] ,  .... '::i.ii!}"::": 
• two toy t ruck.s ~ " 
; por tab le  sa fe ty  deposit" box" ...... "~; 
• turkey ','( i;.... ;:-i~;.',' " ,v  . . . .  • 
one beau t i ful:: 'po i'nsetI:a "pl'ari:i .... "::::'!:!:/ 
one case'of castro l  engine oi:l ': 
.. naLura l i zer  shoes .: . . . . . . .  :..:, 
turkey . . . . .  :. ...... "" ::"' 
• ladies Dal.kelth:sweater:,,.,,,:.:ii:..:):,i:!:. 
Westbend 30.cup party~ coffee maker': 
one year sa fe ty  depos.it',bo ;fi!!'! 
s i l ver  dol l :ars ~, -:,.. ,;.k::'&"'::i~'e 
Chocke rs ',or o ther  equ i pme~t,  
, •Complete Mens Hai . r  S tyl.i'ng.'/:. ;~::/"~:>:~'~" -, . . . . .  ":~.-,.'<.:::;~., 
/ 4 hai r  cuts . . . . . . . .  ::'~: "¢:.:', " '.': i:;' S;'~':~'~'?¢.~;!~:::; 
f ree rental, Of rug shamp.o,o~rna(:i~'i'r~i!~ 
w/suppl ies  ihcludecl. :i,': :/,'~!.:-:,~i • ,'.;: ,,!~;;'~,, :::, 
[ - - . ' , . "  : . " : :  . • : . . . :  : ;  - .  . ' : :  - ,  . .  . . . . .  
I I 
. .  -•  
• d •"  / f  : . . . . :  . .:.. ... 
I fem 
/-.....: ,. ::~-.: . -...' . . .Deno r 
potted ~ " 
]adies winter  boo ' ts  
1 caseof  f resh bakec wear . ,  . i :~ '  :' .15;.95. 161"; 
akery ". . . . .  one box go l f  ba l l s  . 6 .00. .  162. 
fe  Assurance, ~-:, .:..:. 8. ,00  ~ 
gas":voucher' " - - 'P . . . . . . .  -:: ~:::';: I0.'00 .~1637 
25 lb.  turkey -- 
g i f t  cer t i f i ca te  t ruc t ion  ..... - i{15.0~ . 164. 
$50.00 maintenence fo n ' " IO..C -u ]65. 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . .  son.. Business- - • 166.. 
• ~: . . . . .  -? " - -  Machines Ltd .  " 50,00 ,167• 
Basic k i t  fo r  basket weaving . . . .  " " Northern Cra f t  & Workshop 168. 
:&:. Suppl'ies . 15. O0 169• 
3 cubic yd. Of ready mix concrete ;  Ocean Cemen~ Nor thern :L td .  80.00 ]70.  
one year  membersh'ip Terrace Health Centre 150.00 17]• 
one 12 lb.  turkey  (mi rac le  basted)  Rende l ] -T rac tor  & Equipment I0 .00  . . . .  ,: ..... ~ ..... ~ . . . .  172. 
box of f i l es  - po~er.saw,~, ,..: ,.  f ,  tes, . (any size). Reynolds. _. Electri,c. : : .  : . , : : " , . . .9 ,00 
• ~ ~ t .  ' " "~* " : " , . . ~--.  , ~ , ,~?  , ;~ : "  ; . : . . .  , " "  -~ . : :  - :  ~. ' '% ~<.  . ~ ,~ 
two 10"oz.. f ,  l e ts  &. refreshments . :/ .: :..: :< .:.i.; ;,.~!.i rhe:.-l~,zza .Place . . . . . .  . " -  20 ,00  
turkey 25 Ib.  : " : "~ " "~.  . " "  ~o~sein,:Cohst'i'ucEion " : " 15"i00 176. 
$15.00 value of  tax i  t r ips  : , " ...... " : :5555 Taxi " " - " 15.00 
sa fe ty  depos i t  box "" " ."::", . ,:,:"'.""Canadian. Imperial  Bank of 
rM. ;'I" 4". ..... :I : c mine rce . 7 ;50  
turkey and Japanese oranges "~"-canada.  SaFeway.. Store  i 8; 00 
i/~_ ::: T r IC  i ty .  Motor Products L:td .' ' ,,I 0.80 
..... ~':::"':; ' " " 182. 1 pa l ro f  leather  fu r  l ined  :~"~~:-".:.'Rose's. Dress Shop ' "15•00 ".183. 
! - 6 hour weld ing job .i!i~.:':Duh. ~s Welding L td .  72.00 
__ :i/ii!~ i~iohnny ! s We Id i ng L td .  "7..50 
! a!r) ' :" ~::~-/~, :i: : A?'NU'Yu Beauty Salon:. ~ I 0, '00  
: •::-"'":~:::!:::":~.;if:~To~em"'(~"] f :  Serv ices  : . : '  ""  5 5: 00 
~::: :NO'rco Sept i c Serv fce " 25.00" 
!i-'! :P,i ne/G roce ry & Confect ione ry  ' :4.80 
• i : , : ,~R iv" t0wst ra i t s  L td . "  " • ,. 20;00 : ' ]90 ,  
" ':~ !;:-: ,!K i u's~s & "SonsTruck ing 32. O0 
" -.!:;ii/C ~r~t d ian  Frelgh tways ,: . 10 .00•  
"eat Nest~.L i fe  Assurance 20.00 
~i:~  ;C ied i t :Bureau  of Terrace , ] 2. O0 
:i:l:::i:G:-~c e:.~"F'e] ] ! F]oi" i st - ' :  - " 10.00 
~i.;Coi,umbia Auto,Haus " - .  15'.'50 • 196. 
i!¢: !A  l ib . : [ . !ShoeS --.,' • ' " ' . :24~00 197.  
:~::!::!A;scc:iates F:lnance".-.. " : ' 15.00 198. 
ii;ii•ii~;.! i~t a i Ha r i ne :' Elect r  ic . '  12.95 "199: 
:~:.:.:!:R,i'ch i'd '.S-Ci'eaners' Lid." 
k~ ~ercant i le  
,deen.~ :River.  Cont rac t  J ng : 
.~: .:j.;.:~::. .',. '~./.- 
:5 ge l Ions  f "  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  - "~"  ....... ~'~":~ .......... ~~":~" I nn ing  ant i f reeze.....,, • :,~..,~,,;:,~:~:,~k,~,,%,,,:,,).,,.~ ¢  nn• ' ' • "  ' . . . .  . . . . .  • "  : : - : , -  
. esk,mo carv ing . . . . . . .  ~':: ~':.' :' ':'/¢;~s~i~!~i:i',,~'~-~.!t~The!I,::., . 
, .  g i f t  cer t  i f  icate::/: " : '  • "-. " .' "., .'.',', ,' ' .  ~=,~<~ ' .~:~:~ :~1 ;~'" -T- J~ "' 
• your .  Cho i ce  of: : : i ! i .gf i  t . . f i x i ( J~ ,=c  •. ::. - •,.:-~.; ~ ;~;:...~.~.~<,~:-~;.,~,,z•:,,,.: . .. 
case f resh-baked bread, , , , . . .  ,". ~...:,..,:,. .......... .:,,~:./i~0 ~ 
: shower door w/heavy tempered glass " "";"" 
i gali 'on of  Super!clean !soap ,, .,,': : i~"~:'Gl:.dcie~ G 
. . . .  " " ""Sn6wwhite JanJ:tor Serv ice 
" %. h.p.. heavy .duty mo'tor (goo 'd . f / tab ie ' :~aw) ' .~:  ' Eormai E lec t r i c  
::!:?:? 
] 60. : tw in  room / two  & break faSt  :/,:/::~i!~'?:..~~if~;:~::~.i'i:...•:~:/!G!:!:t 
1 lad ies  hoU se~:oal .:~:~: 
home ci ea n ingsuP l  .-,: :'~,~ :~::, ..... -..,,. 
.:.. ~ . . . .  :~  ~_;,:~-:t-~:.-~: 
pa i r  o f  Ronson Vara - f lamecand leS  ":", . : ' . ' ,  
g i r l s  or  boys I0 speed b ike . 
walnut co f fee  tab le  /:- - ':~ 
.10 ga l lon  carboy `  . . .. . !: 
3 sheets pre f in i shed  p.ly~ood .... : :i:i!i:::~i:~ 
4'cases mixed so f t  dr inks  . . . . -  
I hanging cha i r  . .- ~::'.i:ii~:/ 
173•' one ready to fty,.modella:Lroplanek:.~ 
174. ,-.~, , imported 1 2 gauge,,s:ingle shot~kqun./~::i~ ,:: ;~. 
!75. .  room for two - Sal:urdav ~nd::cli~,A~=,,,,/ 
paved dr iveway (aspha]£) ' '-C-<;:"~'~'.", :~ 
177. ,chinese d inner  "for 7 " 
178• so laray make up mi r ro r  . " ..~:i i: ~i 
1'79.~ mini  vague - Perm set that  adds~bo!d ' 
180. 2 cases so f t  dr inks  (/+8 bottles)/:iil;/~ 
'181, ! set auto chains " " I  " . . . .  
I aluminum screen &: storln do()r rf::':"~;~':~:~:' 
Rocl~el l  E lec t r i c .Dr i l l  : 
1,000 f t ;  lumber :i:!ii::i 
185. black ve lvet  pa in t ing .  (snoopy.) .... ,...-/ 
186. 6 hour weld ing . : " : " :  
187. 100 round cedar fence posts :.-,::~ 
'188. panasonic d ig i ta l  c lock  radio:::..~,:;:.::. - 
189. 2 hours dr iver  t ra in ing  - .... ,:~::i! 
d r iv ing  l ights  .,. 
191., 100 ga l lon  shel l  furnace o i l  ,i.:i;:'.'>i:'ii: 
.192 . . .  Datsun AM,Rad io .  ' i ns ta l led  ;:,;~ .,,.:~:,.,,,,.~ 
] 93. one large sa fe ty  depos i t  bo)( ,;-=i:'iy~a~ 
19/+. Spotl ight " : f l r rn  attachment orl.:Br, i~e 
195; 1,000 enve lope  s 
CHX, 500 Motoro la  A•H• Car rad i~ COl 
f i rep lace"  c/w e lec t r i c  heater"loq:~:i 
power tool  workshop -dr i  11 ',sander,?. 
food hamper .. .-... 
25.00 200• 6 'piece heavy duty aluminum coolovai 
15• 00 20I .  Grade A 'Turkey  . ,. !~., 
32.00, 202. 7:~" Skl I 1 Saw 
203. One sheen. •rayon men's smoke~{~:~":::::~ 
- .o . .  . ; ,  ~ ~ . 
. . . .  , . . , .  . 
, . - ~0ke~-{  :~/~, 
,oya Bank 'o f .  canada 17..50 jacket ;  S ize 40 or 42 ...", 
:,~f' ~d: SPl!lce R i te  Ltd.  50.00 ' 20~• Grade lA Turkey,. '  " ! :  
oi~d, n': Razor ~ " " 
,.~:. . . ..' ~ . 7,50 ' '  205;.' :2hrS .~.excavat ing  or sno~.p 
POrLsman,Barber;~:Shop. : . .  lO iO0 206 .  1 , :12  vo l t  heavy duty bat!: 
";~-/"i~":. : : '  ~:- : : : ' . , "  i : ;:. ,.':'. . , " " ' : , : . . ! ,  207; .  5 ga l lons  of. in te r io r  la tex  
arbys,:Equipi~ent '&.Rentals  $.., 15.00 208 .  .... ] p r :  ;stud~led snOw t !  reS/ ;  i 
i:nn::in~g ,: T rac tor  • :& :E~ui:pment .. ":. 12 .50  ."; :. o r  Compact .~si ze . ~: ,.:,. 
e.~H~b:~:Enterpr:i ses"LLd.:..: .-: ~.: -,:25•00:-:, 209;  i, CaSe o f  i0 -30  oi1 ..:. ,! ~!/:, 
'~i ac'e::/P,~ot:6':SupP]Y : , .  - 1:5,00 210 .  'Ph l ] ips  Cof fee maker ' ~' :! 
b'@rt :,'&"~CC:affery" ,:,- .,,.,,: ..... : 35 ;".00- .::,211: ' l "  " G r i l l e  A Turkey  .: ~ ~ ,.i,~: 
untainvl ,ew ;Bakery ' . :  i :  . . . .  " ' 6 ,00  : 2] 2.; : I 'case ,(24 ~, quar ts )  ', .ii~ii.;'i:i. 
1'ass:& Aluminum : 70.00 ' lOW 30 motor o i i  " 
5.00 " :)i'3; Mexican hand too led leather  purs, , .  
65.00. ,214.  'Model #536-C Skl.1, saw . . . .  ,. 
- "  - ,  . . .  
. i : . -  : . ; : " . . - '  
• - . : - . : :~; ,  :~:,..,:- 
• . .  .:,o 
. . . . .  • : : : . . .~ :  
" . -:v. 
" % 
. - .  -~-  
, ,.. :.: .::/k 
2'. :: i !.:; 
.::/, ./:" .;.. 
!;'~ ::. ;!. 
. . . . .  : :!/ 
. . . . . . . .  ;~  
. . . . .  ~ 3," . /~:  
r ' "  
:~] 6rob ia" StoreSi  :,:;i:,!,i? :-? :.!::::;i'~/. r r 20 . O0 
, r~s  Jan , to t  Supp l ,es  ~,:., ~ .25•00 ~. ,  . : , . :  . f  • . . :  . : . .  . . . . .  . ,. ,~ .  • ,  . , 
:':i:t:i-icum :riPeSt resLtc l : : :  . -'_.k " 22.5 0 
el~mari:' ~ Jewei lers  / . ~ 25. O0 
h i i " s .  Sei;vice Centre ' ] 20.00 
ies ternTra i ]e r  Sa lesLt~d.  ' .  2 .0,00 
he lWine 'Makers  Shop  " -: ~ .1].95 
akel se -:Pharmacy l j r : l  ~ ~ ~ I. 9 ;  9 ~ 
he MOtel / .., . 13.50 
.B.: MacKay & Son . - . . : : .16 .00  
otem Beverages . : ' . : :~::-  1 '4 .40  
oco ,Cra f ts  ' :  " : - '47.50 
oco  ii:c ra f t s'- -~ :  " " ;'~ ;~ :-;:;:'I 7. ~, 9, : 
kog I und -E'quq pment ' :; ". - i;' :i -~ :; i~i::;,~? -; ~r nn':'  
kogi und Hot' Sl~ri:ngs: ,!:i ::::::::::::::::  ::::::0(" " 
; co t t  & i: " . . . . . . . .  ~ 
~5av Mor Bui lde . . . . . . . . . . .  -2 : ;00  
HacLeods- Fami i ~'~ 95 
-si(~e:na. Fores t  }~ i0 
::s p/s ..Sales '.Ag 3:: 00 
~D~hans : Weld i:ng z~.o0 
:Norwood :br i  v i  ng .School:: ':- ~-., :. ,20 .00  
!Northern .Magneto Ltd.• " " " 14.00 
$keena :val iey .DiSt i - ' ibutors  27.00 
;L/.~~&,:D :  MOtors / ": , :' - "85.00 
TOri~nto Dominion Bank " 18;00, 
In land Kenworth Sa!esLtd :  30.00 
Joes P r in ters  : . . . . .  25. O0 
Hayes~Vanufactur ing L td ,  65;00 •. 
Twin::Val] ey !Hobi l e: Homes . - -  140.00 :: 
,::Simpson"Sea:rS,/ " . ' f06 .00 " 
i ~'i re :  E td i , ;  ' )ver~vbite:. - . 25. O0 
ion:-~i:.ake. Logging Ltd . . . .  :. :',. 70 .00 . . ,  
, 's Garage (1967)  Ltd .;: .~- i0•  00  .' 
n: Co~S't{ruct ion ,  :70,00 
en 's  wear Ltd ~' " '  -' "40  nn.  
:,,s,~:uaFage (1967)  Ltd .  •, : ]0 .00  :~ 
e~:l:/Ch~:y '~:'I'n9 Ltd ,~35; 00..,;.:, 
'~ le r .  ~ O0 : 





. . . .  • Bob"s Shoe ; ; ' :  ~ ' ' • S 
':.!"::? ;,,i: ~ L;H .': &" K ;': Pol e C, 
~C : ' ,x '  
mat  .: 632,2222:/  • e .p  ::6=4.= 
I ,  
;~ : :< , ;  " : ~ " ~: ~ ~ .~:  i .> , i• , " ,~  / "~/ :~,  ~" , "~ , ' i  . ~ . ~/ ,~ ~ ' ' , i  ~, ~!:  / , '  :~  :~ ' i / / /~ ;  ~i ~: . '~  :~ , , "  :~  ~,, 
, . .  ~ .~ : ' , ,  ,~  L ~ ~ , ~ ~ • . ; ,  ~ .~ • ,  h .  ~ i :,'~ • " ~,~ ~ . ~: : i  ~ ,• , 
~ : , . . ; . ,  . ,~  ,~,~ :~/ ; ;  G .~:~,  :~! / , : ;  , :~  : : -~ .< /< i~)¢ /•~i~,~ ~i i~ ~-  : :  : f ;  / , .  ! / ,  . , /  
,~:.~,.~:~-~:~::x,,: j.,,: ,if,, :~:I /~ ' ' '~ !, ":~ 
PAGE 6 THE HERALD, TERRACE, B.C. 
Heart Volunteers from Terrace and Burns Lake compare notes at the recent Heart Delegates' Workshop in Vancouver. 
Left to right: Mrs. Shirley Hallgren and Mrs. Sylvia Preston ofBurnsLakewithMrs. Lynn Bentz and Mrs. Ruth Delaronde Terrac~ 
Your Horoscope 
FORECAST FOR THE COMING YEAR FOR ALL 
READERS BORN BETWEEN DECEMBER 3rd 
and DECEMBER 9th 
If you are youthful, this should be a joyous and 
romantic year• For your stars are propitious for 
love affairs and happy human relationships• 
An event within the family could by chance 
produce gloom or a note of sadness in certain 
cases• But if so, there will be some other 
corresponding compensation. 
The business indications are encouraging and 
indeed an increase in activity is to be expected. 
Those whose anniversaries fall on the 4th 
December will probably be the most fortunate. 
i 
, AQUARIUS 
January 21 - February 19 The 
' husiness atmosphere should be 
~.,;Rghter or more pleasurable this 
~eek i jR~d therefore capable of 
~ ie ld in~more  gratifying ain or 
':" opportu'hity for advancement. 
~ For the young, the call of 
romance may be heard or the 
company of other people may 
appear to be more exciting. 
' t  
PISCES 
} February 20 - Marcb 20 News 
and views from abroad, or from 
i a distance, will be colourful and 
exciting. To most overture you 
can respond with a light heart, 
I for it may well indicate that 
attitudes are changing and 
confidence is returning. But do 
not be over-optimistie about 
business matters, as a problem 
may have to be solved before 
agreement can be reached. 
LIBRA 
September 23 - October 22 
Opportunity to earn a little 
extra cash, either from over- 
time or from a side-line. A trip 
scheduled for the 9th may be 
subject to delay or post- 
ponement. But on the whole 
there seems little to worry 
about ,and general conditions 
should be happy enough. 
SCORPIO 
October 23 - November 21 A 
bright and cheerful week for 
personal interests and close 
relationships and therefore 
quite satisfying. There may 
perhaps be a small disap- 
pointment or delay in con- 
you happen at this stage to ~e nection with the receipt of 
planning the forthcoming Xmas .a~On~)y nutgene m conmtions programme er festivitie  nomeans%h ppy pp 
the family, n0 matter~hethe~y:;-:~.~,..: -: ~!.~ ,~/:~. i ; "  :: : :  : y :  ,~ 
you decide to'stay at home diid~ii:~i?~:  - : ' / :~, i~i ,~i~i i~ ........ r ~ ~ . 
entertam the children or to ~.  . . . . .  --,~ -. i . . . . . . . . .  P~ovemoer zz - uecemuer zt l 
accept o u t s l a e  l n i l t a l l o n s  . . . . .  , :^__~ _ _ . .  . . . . . .  k , ,  I 
• • ~ • t . " O I ;~UI J~ IL IU I Id l __  I l ld t£1~£D I I IC ; I~  = I 
Pleasure is often galnen lrom nrnfil~hlv nr fortunately ! 
' • I - "  . . . . . . . .  ,~  . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ¢ | 
httle things, stimulated, perhaps to bring 
hope of promotion to some, ] 
special mentions for others, and 
I 
perhaps better postings for 
"VIRGO others. Still, we must not forget 
Aught 23 - September 22 that the sun will oppose Saturn 
A pleasant week for corn- from your sign on the 9th. 
munications of all kinds, and Replan your engagements o
especially for paying duty make sure that no important 
visits. A good week too for matter has to be negotiated on [ 
making new friends, and even that date. ! 
for engaging in a flirtation. But 
don'l expect too much from " CAPRICORN 
business or profession until December 22 - January 20 
after the 9th. 
Could be quite a romantic week 
for some of you, because in- 
fluences which create interest 
between the sexes are 
momentarily predominant. But 
avoid making blind dates and 
do not participate in intrigues 
or deceptions. 
Coulter Eleotrio Ltd, 
Residential, Commercial,' Industrial Wiring 
• and Electric heating. 
Now locatedin the Super.Valu 
Shopping Centre 
4717-4 Lakelse Ave., Terrace " Phone 635.$431 
or 428 Enterprise Ave., Kitimat Phone 632-722~ 
I 
YOUR reCAllTERRACE DEALER IN 
Biaun lpplianoes 
The Appl iance 
With A Di f ference 
FOR YOUR PERSONAL CARE ...... 
AND GOURMET RESULTS IH THE KITCHEN 
ARIES 
March 21 • April 20 The 
financial implications eem to 
be encouraging. But what does 
not mean immediate 
realisation. What is meant here 
is opportunity In reach 
agreement on matters of profit 
and interest out of which 
benefits may come. Jupiter is 
well placed for you and your 
week should start off well; But 
transportat ion may present 
problems due to delays. 
TAURUS 
April 21 - May 21 A comfortable 
confab with your partner today 
or tomorrow could make your 
week for you, For on balance 
you will be the lucky one. For 
matters of joint interest the 
present configurations: are 
.excellent, Ho~vever, this may 
not apply to any independent 
negotiated contracts, So before 
signing .~uch agreements, 
consult., your partner first. 
GEMINI 
May 22 - June 21 Everyday 
work and activities will with a 
swing, o r  wil) seem lighter or 
happier. BUt other than this, the 
current aspects will not affect 
you..greatly, one~ way or; the 
other,• with nothing outstanding 
to put y0ur finger upon. 'Mer- 
cury will be in direct motion 
from Wednesday, and it is from 
that date that things .will begin 
to Speed up, . 
CANCER~. . :: "< 
June 22 - July 22 C0b[dbe quite 
a lucky week f0r you, all things 
considerdd'.'~,nd that :c0uld 
mean reasonable luck in  a 
speculative vej~ture the results 
of which are .about o. be • made 
known, Don't ake any risk with 
yourhealth near the 9th .(such 
as,getting wet -:through or :' 
slttlllg in a:draught); . 
LEO 
July 23 - August 22 Home and 







WE PAY YOUR 
s2S" 
OABLE HOOK-UP 
Effective November 7, 
1972 when you purchase 




4434 Lake lse  Ave .  
APP, HOVEDTRADE ••, 
I's Furnitui 
. . . . .  r ~ : L " , '  . I " D.Ivlsion .of Fred's • 
Ref r igerat ion  '•, Ltd;  " 
A • . . m  . . , :  . "  : 




: :: IHOSPITAL , ,NANCING :BY:LA* r(! ' 
• I l=Pl=l l=NIDUM : . . . .  
Public Notice is  hereby given that the following By.Law will be submitted to the owner. 
electors of the Kitimat-Stikine Regional Hospital District. • . 
.. WH E R EAS the Board of Directors of the Kiflmat.Sflkine Regional Hospital District is 
empowered, Inter alia, to make grants in aid for the establishment, acquisition; recon- 
struction, operation and enlargement of heepltaloand hospital facilities: 
. .AND WHEREAS ihe said Board Is desirous of providing grants towards the hospital 
prelects described in Schedule A: , 
:: AN O WHER EAS the assent of the owner.electors i required pursuant o section 35 (!) Of 
the "Regional Hospital Districts ACt": " : ~ . 
.. AN D WHE R EAS pursuant o the provisions of the "Regional Hospital :Districts ACt'; the 
Government of the Provincewill share with the said District the repayment of the principal 
.and interest with. respect o the borrowing of the sum specified in item 2 of this by.law: 
.. AN D W H E R EAS the approval of the Minister of Health. services and Hospital Insurance 
has been obtained. .• • • : ' 
.. NOW THEREFORE the Board of the Kitimat.Stikine Regional Hospital District, In open 
meeting assembled, enacts as follows: - 
1...The Board of the Kitimat.Stiklne Regional Hospital District ishereby authorized.to 
ma ke grants In aid for the purposes described in Schedule "A"  attached to and forming part 
of this by.law. " 
2... For the purpose aforesaid there may be herrowed upon the cred!t of the Regional 
Hospital District a net sum not exceeding four million seven hundred thousand dollars 
($4,700,000). 
3... Such borrowing shall be secured by the issue and sale from time to time to the Regional 
Hospital Districts Financing Authority, subject to the approval of the said Minister, of 
debentures in such principal amounts as the Board deems necessary to raise the amounts 
required, after r~yment of commission, brokerage, exchange, Interest and other necessary 
expenses in connection with raisingthe netsu m specified herein. 
4... Debentures issued pursuant o this by.law shall be repayable within a period not ex- 
ceeding twenty.five years from the date of issue thereof, in the amounts and at the times 
that the said Minister may approve, with interest payable annually or semi.annually as 
specified by the Regional Hospital Districts financing Authority upon the balance from t ime.  
to time remaining unpaid. 
S... In order to meet payments of principal and interest during the currency of the deben- 
tures, there shall, be included each yea'r in the estimates of expenses of the Board the reap 
active amounts of principal and interest falling due in that year. 
6... This by.law before adoption, shall receive the assent of the owner-electors in the manner 
provided for by the "Regional Hospital Districts ACt." 
7.~. This by.law shall take effect upon the date of its final adoption. 
.. Approved pursuant o section 3S (4) of the"Regional Hospital 0istricts Act." 
Dennis Cooke 
Minister of Hea Itll Services and 
Hospital Insurance. 
I, John Pousette, Secretary of the KItimat-Stikine Regional Hospital District, DO I~EREBY 
CERTIFY under the Corporate Seal of the said District that the foregoing is a true copy 
Regional Hospital District Financing ByJaw No.1 and that the said Byaaw received third 
reading at a meeting of the Board of the Directors ef the said District, which was duly called 
and held on the tenth day of November, 1972, at which a quorum of the said Board was 
present in person and voted unanimously in favour of the said By.law. 
John Pousette 
SECRETARY 
10th November 1972. 
W.EDNESDAY, -NOVEMBER 29, 1972 
*::REGI~NAL~• '~:'~'~:~i "~ "~,:~" ' L ". HOSPITA~,~IS~ICTOF!KITIMAT.STIKINE : ~ , i i : (  :; i i/ :/i :;•;•~: ::,i ' •: • ,i:' i •~ • .... :i: i /~ i ,  ; , I 
I 
• • • • . • • " ...... hma t-S fi.k  ne ,  Regmn l.. Hosp  ta l  
Distrlcf' *HOspltal Financlng By.Law inn. 1 * 
SCHEDULEA 
Wrinch Memoriai  Hospital, Hazelton: : 
.. Construct a new hospital building at Hazelton to accom0date approximately 45 beds, 
including 4 extended care beds, (the exact number of acute care bed accommodations to be 
completed will be decided when construction tenders are called). 
Improve site; 
Purchase major depreciable quipment and supplies; 
Provide working capitol. 
Kitimat General Hospital, Kitimat: 
.. Complete unfinished areas of the hospital to accommodate approx Imately,3S extended 
care beds; 
Renovate acute care areas in the hospital building; 
Improve site if necessary; 
Purchase rnalordepreclable equipment and supplies;. * 
Provide working capital. . 
Mills Memoiral Hosptial, Terrace: • • 
;. Construct additions to the Hospital and renovate existing areas to acc0mmodate. . . . .  
approximately 25 additional acute care beds, with initial accommodation completed for 15 
beds; 
approximately 16 psychiatric beds; 
space for the day.care treatment of approximately 6 psychiatric ases. 
Improve site; . . _ 
Purchase malor dapreclable .equipment and supplies; . . ', 
Provide working capital. 
Take notice that the above is a true copy of the proposed by-law upan which'the vote of the 
electors will be taken at Veritas School Auditorium 4745 Lakelee Avenue, Terrace, B.C., for 
the owner-electors in the District municipality of Terrace. 
For the owner.electors InAhe District municipality of Kitlmat: . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
.Presbyterian Church Hall, 1274 Nalablla St., Kltimat, B.C. 
.Anglican Church Hull, 1739 GyrfalconSt.,Kitimat, B,C. - ,  i' ~ ~:: ,~.,~.~;! ~..,;.: 
. First Baptist Church Ha II, 840 Columbia St., Kitimat, B.C. 
.Kitimat General Hospital, 899 Lahakas BlVd., Kitlmat, B.C. , . " . . . . . .  ' ' d ~ . . . . . . . . . . . . .  "
.Municil~al Building, 1101 Kingfisher Avenue, Kitimat,' B.C. ,. ~( .*.,, ~' *.~':..-. ,.~ ~.~.:'*~::,,: ~ ~';'~'~'~ ; .  %,, 
For owner-electorS inthe District municipality of Sh 
. Municipal Halh Stewart, B.C.' 
• . . .  . , 
For owner-electors in Electoral Area "A ' :  
'- Nasa River Elementary School ::~ 
• FOr owner.el*octets in the Electoral' Area '-'B- . / " *  
- Cedarvale.Elemntary School . :  :,..~ 
.Hazelton Secondary School : .... - 
- New Hazelton Elementary School 
- South Hazellon Elementary School 
. .Two mi le Eleme~ntary Sch0ol:,: " L ~ ~*i~'i~:i 
" - - Kitwang'a Ele;nentary, Sch0ol/. • <. .  : 
For ,owner ,lectors in Elect0rl;;: A ;U  ~ L'~; C :  :~'~: I ', :)~:: 
- Thornhlll Elementary Sch6ol* *~/.-. :•/;:,!~! i~:: ~:' 
For.owner.electors in 'ElectOral Area ~;D"!:~ '~, 
:,iskut •Day: Sch'001 ::' ' ~ .; ' / : "  :i :'••~ 
;Teiegr;;ph.Creek.Elementary School.,-i'~., 
on thorn d.y otis,ember, itn, bo woan th.he"re 
~ every person le requlrid totake noticei,d gov~r,nhlnli 
:: Advance PMli wlll he l~!Id~il MIlls Mell l l r l lFHespl l l i  
- - . . . . .<  . .  
, ,  -:,. 
• . ' . .  
'~Y '  i 
I ~00.p,m. o!whlch 
9721for the owner~b,,t0rs inTe~raoa/*",~','  : 
FKlflm!t MunS:ll~i Hall I~fwebn thk ' l~ ,  'of 
hd Mh for. the*o~vne~-el~tors in~thbDIs~rltl of
Ih day of November, ~t73. ' *' ~ - " •'~ .~ 
( . - . . .  . . . ,  . , . , ,  
/. ~/EDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 29, 1972 
.% • . . . : .  • ~ L  
- , . .  , 
• ...... ,,~ ~'.~ 
- . . " .  
Diane, 8y~rs  
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the valeablese~lce It offer~:~lo ' :the .~patient's 'physlcian- is: d~&ecL'This :plan.has many;  ,'~, :~:  . ,i ~ :,;.:: : ::'.- 
BritbhColU'mbla chili~ren, ! , :  .notified: more-Intensive :tests-' ~.advantag~ ~m :well as:freeiag - ~ 1971, ll:~/9;~,~iWu: 
,.In chargeor the,eaml~ai~ is • are done, followedWhen al~ beds . fer: ;other. ~paHentB~. req.ufm'ed t~.operate th~ BritlBh: 
Mr.' Wllhani ,Sturby~ and .he'.". pr0priate. : by ' corrective ;requ[nng long term' care.. : ,  .coturnbiB hospital. : O~: l~i~ 
would be glad 'to': dnsw&r any :' ~-eatment, . 111.-I , ~ :--i ....Within. :the'.•atrucm~e~ ~Jf,: B /C .H .  I,S./. ','!'.,P.rov Ided.' 
questlous' or/hearfr0m y0uif .. In. this area the:.screening. ~.~ ChHdr~n'sHosl~ital.'0ut-paffent~ $!',~7,391.00;- ~The.  ;largesl?-: 
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deta l l lng  the work done by the umt for teshng, assessment and -the,. hospital regularly for, ~'ehabiiitatim ' nf'..~,.,~i~: ,,~ 
Chlldreo s Hospltal....on- a. rehabihtatlon i/of .:multiple Specihc. tests,, treatments m-. divld,~1 nati'mfxln ~ ~m,d= • 
I . I , . . . .  I . i I : ' I * [ I ' . , : " " ~ i r . . . .  I . . . . . . .  ~ l ~  " 
province wide and local basis. • handzcapped, youngsters has,.., cludzng .physiotherapy and .w,rlntt~ hn~l f~l  d i~ i~ ,'r~' 
Give, f ree ly  to  the March:  of . chalked up 3,506 consultat ions. . ,  eounseging,.  ! . . .~-  . . dL~-nde i i t -ox i , .nu]~] i~ '~o~-  
Dimes when they come to'yore; . Thisis.an ambulatory service For  over  twenty:  years . .  ' Fn~ inelud,~':;'l~': t .~ '~ 
" ' " " " " ' * . " , • ' ' • , • " - .  ' ' ' , . - - -  - - - - - ' - .  . . . . . . .  . ' T - - -  . r ~ " ~ J  " door.next  week. . , , program which, for lae.k , o f . .T rave lhng  Climcs .. have De,~rtment .  n. , * .~ ,h ,~ l~, ; ,  
It :has the proud record of . space at the hospital proper has • regular ly gone. .out  f ro ln  the "I'ravellina C l~es"D~fa~ 
being the first.facility in British. been "set" up in ;a  remodelled Chi ldren's  Hosp i ta l - t0  Visit. Denartment ?:ihe n l~5~'~;= 
' * * * " ' . • * - " " - • * ' • * " - " " I "  ~ ~ ~ " ~  O [ ~ y ~ * ~  - Columbia prowdmg an en- remdence at'. 901 LWest . 10th growing eommumhes where its Centre' for .: mUlt/nle ::~an- " 
vironment .that was designed Avenue.'It offers a pattern of. service are ' valuable for dica--~d"~,~,'m~a~L~- .!!~h,, 
strictly-for children. In  the~' care for patients With such referral and: Consultation eer{~n" ' :~ '~v~e~-~,~l~ 
beginning it was known"as"  disorders iaS:" cleft palate, purl~.ses .and to re-check for- ' Bi0ehem'icaland I~ ........ 
Crippled Children's. Hosp|tal ~ myel0dyspesia, Communication , met patients. Specialists from unit . . . .  ' : ..... = Metal~°Ue 
Pr0v ld ing  an. o r thopaed,c  - d,sorder s, ,nc!udmg--deafness , :  the besp,ta! medical staff head ' . " . "•" . . : , " -2  :i:i~:;iii:::~i. ' ' '
service.- However in:.1948, a language, delay and Speech the clinics which ~lre set up in The~ ise~Mceg .at~CP,,i]c~'~ll'8 
:- medieal wing" was added and problems, congenital hlindnees, loca l  Publ ic Health Units. Hospital are-not .¢un~hi i~ ,  
-}' ~: . :  the name changed to Children's development delay " and ." Eighteen, towns were visited by ra~er~ they:: e6ntinue~-t0:~:~ow 
: "Hospital. " - - "- . Clinies'in 1971 and the following treatment.available'.in.:hxl~y s 
The Newborn Screening multiple eongenital conditions. Children s-Hospital Tiavelling ,,vith,.the:..:Wideh~i;~.s~pe'i~ 
Project cnmmenced infive B.C. Chronic - di~.ases including. :nUmber. of patients seen in tbe .rnedical..~ vorldi .-Thousahdi~ o f  [ hospitals last year, has. now epilepsy, muscular dystrophy, Skeena Distr ict . -  . " " f itch 'Columbia's ybung~ters. _expanded to forty hospitais~ diabetes, etc.., are also seen~ Prince- Rupert, 17; Queen have reason to beRr'ate~ul::~at ~, with others being added The Centre's plan is to assist in Charlotte. City, 37; Smithers, 'Children's Hospital was a par t .  
.- regularly. Thisproject is only provision of. a continuous 23; Terrace,. 33; Hazelton, 20. of their -lives" and bec'.,ause 
possible because Children's . program of rehabilitation and "Last year 3,610patients in the people care and realize the 
~,: ' Hospital has the sophisticated education, plus parental  age group of babies to nineteen importance of such a hesl)ital 
~ equipment and highly trained education for home years were admitted to. we can offer hope in the' future 
Staff to carry out the necessary management of these children~ Children's from 173 British to thousands rnore~ 
from: He i 01d iuston ;.is' currently ~a, patfent ~t Children's Hospital. 
Home.doan,home : i ii!i:/ UBC graduates 
i!iOn: wheels: :!:: 1 " "~':~ '"' ' ' "  : ~ ' i : tWo l o c a l  students 
Drive'downlalmost any high- vacation. • " -i.- , ,i . i . . . .  
way this falland you're likely to Fourleading,manUfacturers ~ Two Terrace students, at- Bachelor of Education for 
see a home-on-wheels whizzing of recreational vehicles are so ',' tending tbe University of. Secondary SchooL 
by. " . enthusiastic about baking soda ;British Columbia were awarded-. The two were among 1,049 
And where there's a home, they Supp!ie d .a ha!f-pound . degrees as the result of eom- degrees awarded,  by the 
there 's .  sure .  to.- be  ' a pacKagewim eacn eampersolo pleting .their termS, over last univers i ty ,  approved on 
homernaker~  pr0bably "wi'th:Y~thL~i~i&t"s/affmerf'&hi~li mear/s '. summer. ":. Stephanie Ann .November 15 by thesenate of 
• • that h~ore than twent four .Moulton was .awarded a ~IBC :an~, ,¢a~.~Lv l~h~g,  thoughts of.hberahon on her . .  • -' .. Y" 
- ind  "o  fi~'ii" - - :  . . . . . . . . .  'mousand :p rouo .  new owners' " '?~ ~) ~ y 0prq .  or  zeamer .. . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . :  :~ .  : . . . .  ~•~ •.~ ,~ bachelor~/:,~ :o f  . . . .  Educat ion  ~degrees f ibw/6r  a l i~edv; in  't~i~ :
duste/" 'foi":[his c6~'te~.6ra~ , "."aiseovereomemerltsot soda, as : ' t~ :~ementa i 'yy :  :and.  Allan.-. ;schoolsSpring Congregation to 
Mrs,or,Msl, thank you! ~' ~".'ia.eleaner'~;dy of l i fe . . . . : i  " Cameron Was awarded his- 'be held.in May, 1973..  • 
She. looks upon camper:  ~-~:~-- -;•, '•." .; .. - : 
keepingassometbingto.bed0ne" - .. ?. /.,,!....~: ..... . i. . .. -".... . .. ~ ! .OtherstudenLs from the area 
k 'a - -  : c tS  to .be awarded degiees were 
efficiently, quickly:"T6"hex,, " - i..: / "~ ' ,n ,~r~r~sm ! ' " " -' " Teil~vall ChaHes:Regers and time is priceless.and spa~e is ' , .7 . i~l,.EJl, u ;JL.. Elizabeth Vanderh0rst from 
" { ' ~" " . I : ' Dav id  Young f rom K i t imat  and  
:Society, 898 West Eight Avenue, Gilbert •Marks and Beverley 
~Vancouverg; B.C. Nelkenbrecher f om Hazelton. 
B~t would you believe,in this ' "  : RESEARCH 
most modei;n ofenvironments,i ::.." I WITH CHEMICALS 
old fashioned baking soda  i s  : ,  
• often the favourite cleaning . Chemicals have a doublerole 
i agent. Ecologically, aware lend." in,cancerlresearch. 
roamers {hoaters too)- are -. .  
discovering that simple, pure -.This is because chemicals:can 
• bicarbonate of soda can repl~/ce not •0nly cure cancer but: can. 
• a shell-wasting- hoard :of  cause iL " ." ..i, - : - .  
chemical products, which.may. 
now clean but pollu'{e later.. :.. And.iit follows that the ac-_ 
These earth loving people~"cidental:eausing of cancer. 
(carcmegenesls) m our use soda for all sorts  of tasks , :  . " ! " . en~ 
"" urm nd '" ~i "= wronment must be sou ht o uxe sco ." g .a poizsn nB . . . .  " g ur 
• Spriifkled'on a damp'sponge, ann el iminated,.:  . . . .  
soda scruffs" everything from .~: f ";.".'.,:' . ~ . 
cooking pots In. counter• top& Lt a~s 0 means mat chemicals 
from stoves t0 :stainiess, "And " can be Used tdcre~ite eane`er in 
never never scratches. 'experimentalsi[uati0ns so that 
the rocess of e Dissolved in water in replaces ~ P aneer.can be 
harsh liquid cleaners con-- ,studied and. ways tol.interfere. 
taining phosphates. : ' with':, this .~process "can be 
A sudden grease fire? Quick;. deve.ioped. -- 
Pamphlets and  inf~)rmation 
about cancer canbe obtained b)~: 
writing to: B ,C~Yukon.  
Division, canadian i Cancer 
toss on soda to smother the 
flames• And for.sensiti~;e noses,. 
an odor-absorbing- box of 
bicarb, top off refr,~shes a 
refr igerator  for the entire 
- " ' " l 
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i :::; 
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1~2l .}{i'[bi a.test gii today:. " ~;.;ili:: 
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Book review 
Nadine Aasanle's History of 
Terrace is a remarkable book. 
Its warm, fact-filled, light and 
easy to read but at the same 
time manages to capture the 
spirit of the age in which 
Terrace grew up. 
Two years of work went into 
this thick volume and it shows 
in the final product. Nadine has 
managed to gather together the 
lives and the people who 
created Terrace out of stubborn 
wilderness. 
Her style 
Herstyle is different, perhaps 
unique for a history, certainly it 
is unlike any I have read before. 
At first glance there seems to 
be no chronological order. But, 
even without this, the book 
presents a complete picture of 
what happened hire. All the 
little bits of information have 
been set down in a style that is 
highly readable• 
There was talk before the 
release of the book that some of 
the people mentioned in the 
book would be offended by the 
way their picture was painted 
with Nadine's probing words. 
Not so. I found none of the 
families slurred or anything 
that would not sit well with 
early settlers and their 
descendants. 
The book traces the history of 
this narrow valley of the 
Skeena. The authoress touches 
briefly on the very hearly 
history of the sailing ships 
reaching the west coast of 
Canada and then she's in to the 
recent past, the last hundred 
years. 
The development of Eby 
Landing, the building of 
Terrace on its present sightl the 
story of Kitsealas, the ex- 
ploration and settling of the 
Kalum River Valley, all is, 
gone into with names and dates 
aplenty. 
One section that is par- 
ticularly fascinating is the list 
of Terrace street names and 
where they came from, as wel l  
as a list of pioneers and •their 
stories; pioneers that should be 
recognized and honored, ac- 
cording to Nadine. 
At times the book drags, but 
only briefly, say for a sentence 
or two, then your back into the 
thick of things. There are times 
when Nadine traces the 
ownership of various plots of 
land through sever:el decades 
and for the oldtimers this may 
prove interesting and nostalgic 
but for the new comer, it 
becomes a listing of names. 
These sections and passages 
are very short. 
The only thing I found 
distracting anout the volume 
was no fault of the author's. In 
order to mention all  that hap" 
pened and all that made 
Terrace what it is Nadinc had to 
keep her manuscript brief and 
terse. Because ~f this par- 
ticularly interesting parts of a 
pioneers long trek or something 
of that sort, had , be kept to 
two or three lines. ":hat Nadine 
has done I feel, is pave the way 
,for future books on Terrace. 
She's laid the groundwork, the 
foundation, and now is the time 
"for someone to start adding. 
'the book is unique for a 
smaller community. Here we 
' have a book commissioned by a 
local group, written by a local 
writer and printed in a local 
print shop. The book has a top 
rate quality, both in writing and 
in production. 
The book is something to 
everyone. For the old timers, a 
nostalgic look back, for us new 
comet's to the area, a surprise, 
who'd have thought there was 
that much history in this 
valley? The History of Terrace 
is highly recommended reading 
and would make a great 
Christmas gift. Its a history not 
tied down with facts but with 
facts brought o life. It is by no 
means a cut and dried school 
'textbook' history, Nadine is a 
marvelous tory-teller, even 
when the stories are tr,a 
Key 73 in Terrace 
tlave you heard about Key 73? 
The purpose of Key 73 is to 
confront the people of our 
continent with the gospel of 
Jesus Christ by proclamation & 
demonstration, witness & 
ministry, word & deed. Key 73 
hopes to unite Christians in the' 
task common to all Christians : 
Evangelism. 
Key 73 is a unique continent- 
wide evangelism thrust in- 
volving more than 130 
denominations in the U.S.A. and 
Canada. Key 73 is no t designed 
to launch another ecumenical 
movement, but to promote 
greater co-operation amongst 
Christian churches and bring 
about greater involvement in 
the work of the Church at the 
community level. 
The Terrace Ministerial 
Association, responding to the 
challenge of Key 73 to work co- 
operatively in this venture, is 
preparing a program for the 
Advent season that will allow 
December brings the holiday 
season, at-home lunches for 
vacationing students and the 
need for a 60-day month• 
During the busy and demanding 
time, reply on the convenience 
and good nutrition of sausage 
products- bologna, franl$, furters 
and liver sausage, for example. 
Here are some quick lunch and 
entertaining •ideas from the 
home economists for Union 
Carbide Canada, manufac- 
turers of casings for "skinless" 
sausages. 
Let the children celebrate the 
beginning of the school vacation 
with frozen cheese pizza for 
lunch• Before heating, top with 
thin slices of frankfurters - 
they're a tasty addition (and a 
nutritious one, tool 
For a hearty at-home lunch, 
fry bologna slices in a little 
butter until lightly browned and 
edges curl up to form a cup. Fill 
each cup with hot baked 
beans and sprinkle with 
shredded Cheddar cheese. 
Place a slice of bologna and 2' 
slices of Canadian cheese 
between 2 slices of whole wheat 
bread. Butter outsides of bread 
and grill over medium heat 
until browned on both sides. A 
bowl of scotch broth is a good 
accompaniment. 
These sweet and sour frank~ 
are a real hit as a hot hers 
• d'oeuvre. Slice the ends off of 2 
packages tl pound each) 
skinless frankfurters ."and 
refrigerate for'use in scrambled 
eggs, sandwiches or soup. •Slice 
the remaining frankfurters 
into ~,~cinch slices..Heat one10- 
ounce jar grape jelly and one 
12-ounce bottle chili sauce 
together' until combined. Add 
frankfurter slices; heat 
thoroughly. Makes 100 pieces. 
For a delicious holiday liver 
sausage spread, beat  one 3- 
ounce package cream:ei~eese 
with 2 tablespoons lemon juice 
and an a-ounce package liver 
sausage.. Add 1 envelop dry 
omen soup mix, 1 ~blespoon 
horseradish, 1 teaspoon Woi'- 
cestersliir~, sauce and 1 •small 
can ( two-thirds cup) 
eval~rated milk, beating until 
blended. Chill beforeserving. 
' Spread on crackers.. Makes• 
:about 2 cups.  
-' Coptes~'of the "Sausage/  
• Sorcery" recipe booklet may be 
' obtained by writing Family 
. :Food Councellor, Suite 500, 101 
iBloor Slreet'W., Toronto. 181~'~ 
:ontario: -' , <:~ 
any Christian in the community 
to join with other Christians in 
the continent-side venture. 
Those who wish to participate 
will be asked to spend one night 
for afternoon) a week for the 
first three weeks of Advent in 
a small  group with other 
Christians from other churches 
to share in a program of study 
and exploration. 
This inter-church program 
• will give persons the op- 
portunity to come to know each 
other in Jesus Christ as a group, 
to learn together and to grow in 
knowledge and understanding 
of each other through a sharing 
of Scripture, fellowship and 
prayer. 
If you are willing to commit 
yourself to three sessions this 
Advent season (December 3- 
23), keep your eyes and ears 
open for more information on 
Key 73.- You'll be hearing more 
about it! 
C.A. C. news 
and facts 
"What 'kind of fabric is" that 
anyway? " This is the 
bewildered query heard from 
the lips of many a consumer 
today when confronted with the 
new "miracle fabrics". The 
Textile Labelling Act requires 
the use of labels on textile 
products giving the generic 
names of each natural or man- 
made fabric present in the 
article in an amount of 5 per- 
cent or more, But we still may 
not know from the information 
on  the manufacturer's label 
whether the garment requires 
dry cleaning or a ge.ntle hand or 
standard machine wash. 
Consumer's Association of 
Canada reminds you that fabric 
care is important, it's not just a 
• selling line of the dry cleaners. 
Soil can harm fibres both 
physically and chemically. Tiny 
specks of grit can cut and 
abl'ade fibres. The action of 
stains, •moisture and even 
sunlight can affect c~rtain 
dyestuffs. The dry cleaner gives 
your garments the care and 
treatment they need to be fresh, 
clean and longwearing. Spot 
and stain removal as well as 
finishing are the mostimportant 
contributions that a dry cleaner 
can make to the care of your 
clothing. 
To remove spots and stains 
carefully and successfully takes 
a special kind of wizard•.The 
cleaner mustmake an educated 
guess as to what solvent will do 
the job for a particular; stain, 
often unidentified by the 
customer. There are two types 
of dry cleaning solvent - - '  
petroleum and synthetic. 
• Petroleum solvents are,from 
the gasoline • family, hence 
flammable. Among the syn- 
thetic solvents the best known 
in North America is per- 
chlorethylene referred to as 
"perc" or "per". This is a 
chlorinated solvent, of the same 
family as carbon tetrachleride 
and therefore non-flammable. 
A new member of the synthetic 
group is a fluorinated solvent 
called Valclene, which is the 
trade name given by Dupent o 
this non-flammable cleaning 
fluid. Although it evaporates at 
a lower temperature than either 
of the other widely used 
• solvents, hence leading to 
possible loss of •valuable dry 
cleanning fluid, it can be more 
gentle with delicate fabrics 
such as fine knits. 
Fabric finishing is the second 
unique .service which the dry 
cleaner gives. Careful steaming 
and pressing are part of gar- 
ment care. Dry cleaners' 
presses or form finishers that 
bring the garment to shape with 
steam. 
Remember thai your 
clothes deserve the kind of care 
that will give them long life. To 
select a dry cleaner you can 
trust, make a survey in your 
neighbourhood. Choose a good 
quality suit or dress, take it to 
dry cleaners in your area and 
ask each one the same basic 
questions: 
(1) Does he belong to a dry 
cleaning association? These 
trade associations inform their 
members of the best way to 
handle new or tricky fabrics 
(2) Does he run his own •plant? 
(3) What is his cleaning charge 
for the specific garment? 
You.will receive better value 
and feel happier about the 
quality and cost of clothing 
care. 
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It was just a two-  
buck belt. You did- 
n't even need it. 
You even  had 
enough bread to 
buy it. But, you lift- 
ed it instead. It was 
just for kicks. 
What you didn't 
think about was 
the fact that shop- 
lifting is stealing. 
Yes. Stealing. And 
stealing is a crime. 
.And crimes are 
punishable by law. 
Some kicks ~. - 
<:,i 
rr 
g i ; ,&  Lakels'e Pharmao 
I 0 '  • ' $ , , . . . .  .. : ,,.:c I Oil 
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When it really 
hit home was when 
the store detective 
'nabbed you on 
your way out. Then 
you got taken to 
the manager's of- 
rice. Then you got 
taken to the police • 
station. Then they 
calledyour folks, 
You started to feel 
a little bit sick. 
Sure, you're un- 
der age. But juven- 
iles who steal get 
police • •records, too. 
It's like a tattoo. 
, ~i ~ .. : , . .~  
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Maybe it didn't 
happen to .you. Or 
not yet. But think- 
about it. Shoplift- 
ing can wreck your 
life in seconds. In 
terms Of college, or• 
of a. job. 
It's the •hol iday 
season. It could be 
tempting. - 
Where  'wou ld  
you rather spend * , ,  
this Christmas? At .  : 
h . . . .  'v " : ~ :~ /:'II o m e  or  i n fa l l .  :,,~ : " .. 
~? ~::.~i:,. ~=". 
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